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ECEMBER 3 I9fg I $16,500 ss=he Toronto Worldheath street west
{vouched residence containing ten rooms, 
two sunrooms and \wo bathrooms.

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

# King St. EaaL Main 5450.

FURNISHED HOUSl
FOR RENT 

480 Huron St.
Contalr'ng ten roomr and bath: separate 
toilet. Well furnishev. Coal supply In. 
Will rer* for six months. A only 

V. H. WILLIAMS A LO„
38 King St. East. Main 5450.

V-

PROBS: Few local anew flurries; most part fair* 
stationary or little lower temperature’ WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 4 1918n ^ w ___ —     , VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,902 TWO CENTS

CROWN PRINCE DECLARES HE DlDNTDO ÏÏ
Toronto Police Constables 
Preparing To Go On Strike

6©dl
v

Government Sets Apart III Admiral Sir David Beatty 
Millions For Housing ||j Roundly S

&
J

German Navycores
GERMAN EX-CHANCELLOR 

GIVES WILLIAM THE LIE0 - A SUPREME ISSUE FOR CANADA AND
CANADIANS POLICE WILL STRIKE 

IF NOT RECOGNIZED
4

Basle, Dec. *.rt»Tbe North German 
Gazette of Berlin, the former German 
semi-official organ, publishes an Inter
view with Dr. voS Betnmann-Hollweg, 
once imperial German chancellor, pro
testing energetically against the once 
German emperor’s statement 
lated by the German Journalist, Dr. 
George Wegener, according to which 
immediately prior to the war, the then 
emperor had been sent on a cruise in 
Norwegian waters In order not to be 
connected with the events .which pre
cipitated the war' conflict. 
Bethmann-Hol'lweg in his protest de
nies that this was the object of Em
peror William’s voyage.

■ I IP TO 
PEACE CONFERENCE

HE WAR is over, tho peace has 
yet to be arranged.
Britain and her dominions 

M 9 Bad her allies have come out of the 
fflî I war in a glorious way, and most of 
Vfl 4 the things that we thought we have 

jXÊM all been fighting for will be achieved 

to the peace settlement, and in the 
readjustments end legislation that 
will follow shortly after the signing 
of the treaty.

In this stage of victory and 
adjustment, and before any line of 
reconstruction has been settled on by 
this country, the question of our 
tariff policy henceforth has been 
suddenly projected. The grain grow
ers of the Canadian prairie provinces, 

Iff 9 y who have been organizing themselves 
vjj 1 for years, and who have been study- 

M ' lag economics from their point of 

O j $ view, have put out » platform which 
would involve the abandonment of 
the tariff policy now in force today. 
These western grain growers want 
reciprocity with the United States; 
they want a fifty per cent, prefer
ence for British goods, to be replaced 
to five years by free trade with Eng
land; and they want sweeping re-

T ization and food production, it Is 
Great Britain. The fight against 
Germany In this war, and the strug
gle that is to be

II IE PURSGreat•t1
Oas re-3 Commissioners Must Back 

Down in Forty-Eight 
Hours or the Men Say 
They Will Walk Out.

continued from
now on will be to right the Twenty-Five Millions Voted 

Under War Measures 
Act.

wrongs
that have been inflicted on the trade 
and industries of Britain and her 
dominions by Germany and Austria.

It is true that we are being asked 
today to allow things to 
they are under Union government on 
the understanding that the 
first be gotten over and peace signed; 
but what about the reconstruction of 
our Industries forthwith? Must that 
stand?

With Party, Will Today
Board the Transport George 

Washington. >Dr. von

TWENTY-YEAR LOANSgo on as ITINERARY UNKNOWNyou,
mas.
i may 
mdise

t The board of public commissioners

GERMAN SAILOR 
DESPICABLE BEAST

announced yesterday afternoon that 
they would refuse to recognize a union 
with outside affiliations, in reply the 
men declared they would strike in 18 
h°urs" time, if the board did not. Both 
sides las.t night said there would be 
no backing down from the positions 
they had taken. If this attitude is 
maintained a strike is inevitable, or 
will be if the member's of the union 
speak for the forces as a whole.

, The commissioners at their regular 
•meeting yesterday were served with 
an ultimatum
seven members from the union. The 
vote on the question of recognition 
stood 2 to 1, With M-ayor Church dis
senting.

The deputation

re war must Provinces Will Receive Sums 
in Proportion to 

Population.

Will Be Convoyed Across 
A, .antic by Superdread
nought and Destroyers.

t
What about the industries 

-that were switched over to muni
tions and the production of the 
quirements of war? 
hdve their investments in these in
dustries, the men who work in them, 
and the towns that are dependent on 
them, must begin forthwith to study 
the new proposals that have been 
suddenly spread out before the coun- 

And how can a Unionist gov
ernment even take up the question

7?
Sir David Beatty Makes 

Scathing Denunciation 
of Ene*iy Navy.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The government 
has created a fund of $25,000,000 which 
will be available by wya of loan to 
the several provincial governments in

Washington. Doc. 3—President Wil
son began tonight his trin t3 Europe, 
to attend the peace conference.

. The president left Washington 
special train for New York, where to
morrow he and his party will board 
the transport George Washington, on 
'which the voyage across the Atlantic 
will bo made.

re-7
Those who

t. 1 on a
connection with the carrying out of 
programs for better housing thru 
municipalities or otherwise. In the 
order-in-council authorizing the trans- i 
action, the minister of finance points j Bids Hearcn 
out that at the conference recently I 
held at Ottawa between the premiers j 
and other members of the govern
ments of the several provinces and 
representatives of the Dominion

reconstruction without being Government, one of the most impor- London Dec 
seized of the need of some kind* of taBt «“bkcts of discussion was mat nunclation of ' th 
a tariff policy in connection with that foVMoX «fio'nW

work of reconstruction? What are larger centres. of the British grand fleet, in a speech
the banks to do in the matter of ^f^bib'dinr,addressed to a gathering of repre
credit, and how can a policy in re- operations during the war, .there is at ^Vadron? on' boaV the battle cruder
gard to currency and banking be Preaenlt a ®reat scarcity of housing Lkm, prior to it| departure for the
- „ . .. . . , , accommodation in most cities, and this Sca_„ iriow as ,nframed up, as it must be framed up, condition will become intensified with ZL ** a? f^0It to the ,, ,
without having regard to the needs the return of soldiers from overseas sees fle-t erman ug. The president does cot expect to be
of the industrial organization of ’ < We had ^ted them.” said Ad- for more than six weeks, vvhich
Canada, if .tariff dislocatfon be ta,U“ 'T Ê! 1»' , ‘ \ ” ^ on
ahead ^ (v The minister further Points out that ^Tesunon the £eat waters’" f P e°11, Betore the ,

X , - at the conference it developed that [ am su™ th^the sidS of Thf, «’W ference meets ««1 confer
The Globe Of yesterday says it some of the provincial governments oW 8h, wbicb have bee-n wellha^i- Premlers Lloyd George of _______

would not be wise to take up these we,fe considering the adoption of a r er«d in the pest, -must have ached 5rfta1?’ Clemenceau of France, and

The Mail suggests that the members long period and repayable upon the intended for tt)Pm •. ® the salient points of the peace treaty,
of the house who pledged their sup- amortization plan for the Purpose of -Their humiliating end was the rt„„<'.ol?yoyed vby Dre«dnouaht,
Dort to Unionist government for the Promoting the erection of dwelling pro,per enfl for an enemy, who has ...5™'°,yng thf presidential ship Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial
port to unionist government tor tne houses of a modem character to re- nrnvPrt htn-«oif when she puts to sea tomorrow will , . , ......
war, continue that support for some Ueve the congestion of population in „a M's st-ategy hhf tactt-cs and b' the suoerdrea-dnought Pennsylva-.U reasurer- yesterday sent the following
time further—until reconstruction Ta™ Z ' mlLtrnn ^ hto behavior have* been bmtto Z- X*** ,to, manager8 °f fllm cxchangee

CD be go, under Th= WorKl rji.ed to «tatter M. Dominion w„“i V. *£,»«”£ ,l" "*» *«•*«■» »** r.cnll, b,.„

rr e"„n Tr,°.' “,r ssstuslsj sr Eczfs.^,., æï s&ra's » - ■»=. m.. ...lights. The question of tariff policy out 8UCh a policy by making loans to u** q lflrcr. t>,llwheo B.rit #h ^or other five and the Pennsylvania will the moving picture theatres in Ontario
of Gana-da from now on, having been them to place them to the "extent that memo**v Trv +o harden heart C°rM=fni?t^aCI^f8tth^ ^lantic- , pictures are being shown which in-
called up—and as it necessarily ^ ^e necessary. In funds for the iengthm th^memorv^and r^omber dv^al'Thto “Il be “wo dirt" varicb.y portray the actions of the
must be a part of our policy of re- *>urP°S€L , that the enemy which you are looking sions of the Atlantic fleet and er- Amer|can army, both in the Unlteo

. P 07 .. v f° Pet“rned 8oldlers- afiev is a despicable beast, neither qorted to port. Rear-Admiral Hugh States ani overseas, and that on very
construction and a part of our policy In view of the national importance m-re nor less. He is not worthy the Kodman will be in command of in- few °ncasions are there any views of
as to the future of our country— L'ÎLX “ C,mi °™heS |Vlta.liy 'sacrl<ice of the ufe of one blueja.-ket chief division. Rear-Admiral T. S. the Canadian army either here or 
., , ... .. ., . .. , ‘hf health, morals and general well- . |n t>>e grand fleet, and that is the one Rogers will command the other divi- overseas, nor Is it often that one sees
tuerefore, it is time that the work- being of the entire community and its | bright spot in the fact that lie did °1,jn. anything depicted on the screen here
lngmen, those who have their money reJation to the welfare of returned i not come out ” ------------------------------ with regard to the British army.

.. , soldiers and their families, together ----------;------------------ 1 BRITISH FORCE CROSSES “Whilst admitting the part taken byinvested in industries, the citizens of with the fact that the carrying out BERLIN Will DFMANn USSLS f the American army In this war (par-
towns which depend for their wel- of such a policy on a substantial scale tt ounmvu ONTO GERMAN SOIL ticuiarly in the last few months of it).
fare on the industries located in by Provlncial governments would af- RESIGNATION OF SOLF _____ w° must not overlook the fact that
,, , '. , ... ford considerable emn oyment during ___ Rotgen. Germany Sunday rtec i__ Great Britain and Canada have both
them, the financial and general bust- the period of reconstruction and re- I rnwnk»», rw . r, , , Detiehmcnh D u been in It since its commencement, and

of liberty and civilization. and negs interests, even the farming com- adjustment of industry following the ! p ® ; 11 1® announced the British army it i8 unfair and unpatriotic to forget
icainet Canada being a ' dumping ' .. r , , , , vvar, the minister made the following i ofrlclally in Berlin that the executive 1 Pushed- out this morning across the ' this. Hereafter, unless more films de-ftgainet Canada Doing a aumping munity that finds a home market fpr recommendations: 8 ! committee for Greater Berlin has frontier tto German soil and the once i Pictlng the part played by Great Bri-
ground for German goods, may De muci, their products in the indus- 1. That the minister of finance be I rea<?hed an understanding with the Ba- forbidden domain of militiHem dw tain and Canada in this war are shown
asked to enrol himself in this move- , = , organizations of the country ! authorized, under the provisions of : ^5 a^execu!;ive to demand : . fllrnivhiT,_ hr,.f , .: on the screen in the different theatres

7. ln organizations Ot me country, I the War Measures Act, upon request 7hat the resignation of Dr. Self, the « bl-lets for the “con- j of Ontario, I will he obliged to instruct
ment for sweeping tarin cnanges in give immediate consideration | from the government of any province i forei-n secretary, be fulfilled imme- j te-rnptible little army which aroused , the censors to cut out much of the
Canada, because of his grievances. -ariff situation thus -suddenly of Canada, to make loans to such gov- 1 dlataIy- ! German scorn in 1914. material such as that which has re-

R11* what are the people who think , . . , , . , ernment for the purpose mentioned. The committees will also demand 7, 7 -------cently been shown thruout the prov-
But what are the people wno imnK creaX-ed by the western farmers. A 2. That the aggregate amount to be that Dr- Solf be replaced by a con- William Hohenzollem’s Fourth ince. f dc not see why the fllm ex-

otherwise in regard to the tariff to w muat i,e found to harmonize ! loaned to all provinces shall not ex- 2lstent opponent of the old system ! c__ u/:tl changes cannot obtain material such
, j- ,n 41.- mnt.ime7 What do the ,, . -, .. . . ceed $25,000.000. and the amount of un7! ibe war policy. oon win L.migrate to Argentina at 1 have indicated, and certainly our

. these or other conflicting interests ]0an to any one province -shall not They will, ask also that Mathias -------- Canadian citizens will not much longer
working men of this country, wno tj,at may be developed out of this ! exceed the proportion of the said $25,- : Erzbergèr, who was a member of the I London, Dec. 3—Prince August stand for the exaltation of an army of
have been engaged in our various . T* time 000-000 which the population of the German armistice delegation, be not I William, the former emperor’s fourth : another nation and forgetfulness of our I commissioners to the press. Chief of

,hls nr-n-_, Pr°pf>Sed dislocation. It is time said province bears to t«e total popu- Permitted to participate in the peace Lon, and his wife are going to Ar- I own.’ Police Graset said: “The board made
industries, think of this ptoposa somebody started on the search for mation of Canada. negotiations. gentina as soon as possih'e. ------------------------------ j an unhes.tating and unqualified re-
1» st.rrtce at their wage fund? What ! solution If thin.es are allowed 3' That the lcans made may be for ; ~ " ---------•------------- ---------------------- ■■■ • ■ -........ j fusai; they absolutely refused to recog-

® a period not exceeding 20 years, with ^ vvyav m vm* /vn ww m m tf m m SURRE1NDERED U-BOATS n*zc tne union as Iona-as they are af-
to drift, notwithstanding the great the right of any provin c> to pay off I D|||A/\I PD|M| 17 ||17MI17Q • p*cc tip the THAMES fi,l,ia‘ed aneoutlidp body-'’achievements and victories of the the vvhoie or any par. of the principal VIXV Vf 11 I MPIUL ULIiIlÜ PASS UP THE THAMES Un.on Pol.ce Say They Will Strike.

of the loan at any time d-uring the - 1 _____ Officers of the Policeman's Union.
war, we may lose our political said term. v --- - - — - __ ^ . _ __ ___ . _ I London. Dec. 3.—The first surren- when interviewed last night, stated
identity on this North American con-> That interest at the rate of live ! LJ L L I Iff ■ - I ■ ' I'l 1 ÇT A I ff * 1 * 11/ \ ff ff : dered German U-boat to arrive in the tbat beyond the results of their meet-

' ... Ter cent, per annum, payable half-. Fl P. ri I * ■ F. I I III tll/XVXI W IX 1% 1 Thames, the U-64, passed up the river ing with the commissioners they wouldtinent. We are alongside of the yearly, shall be charged upon the ad- | KjmJ Z \J U Z / ill * f ff JrXZX at noon today. On her mast the Ger- have nothing else to say until the
most progressive nation in the world, van03s from the dates thereof respec- j ___________________ man commercial flag was flying below mass meetings^ were held on Thursday.
a nation about to reconstruct itself tlv„ely™, -, a white ensign. .The submersible was They are determined, they say, to go

Sf The minister of finance may ac- JJ «• j aj * 1 j. . f 11 e 11,1, taken up the river to her mooring on ®trlke if their demands are not met.
so that it may become the .greatest cept bonds, debentures or such other I *laS Ulglied HO ADdlCatlOIl—LlOWtll &II Off Mllltaf- place by two tugs, while crowds “There’s no shenanigan about that 
export country in the world: the tor,n of security as he may approve, | , n 1 n 1.» O ¥i watched her progress and cheered. ultimatum," said one burly member of
____ „ . ^ evidencing the indebtedness of any ' 18IT1 1/UC tO KeVOllltlOIl—DCOFCS Luden- A second submarine, and later a the union. No grievances will be pre-
greatest produ-cer of food, that hopes provincial government for loans made; • ^ - -, « - third, a large boat of the Deutschland seated to /the board until thq union is-
to be the financial centre of the to it. dorff and General Staff. class, each also flying the German flag recognized as such,
world- and even osnires to oowtml 6- Advances are to be made from ' beneath a white ensign, also made Hopeful There Will Be No Strike.

was enabled -to nl.v the nart she did ’ alltl €VeD asplres to contro1 the war appropriation. ----------------------------- ’ their way up the river and were moored Mayor Church, as chairman of the
was enabled to play tne pan. sne the shipping of the world by means j 7, Advances may be made as soon n„„, . . „ „ . „ , alongside wharves. The tugs which commission, said: “I have always been
in the war, and was able to send q{ a great mercantile marine creâted laz a general scheme of housing shall have not renou”ed^Tytbi^ and" I n° suffered a caa0 accompanied the boats were gaily tojaxor otllabor unions and have been
so manv soldiers to the front from . . . .. .. ! have . been agreed upon between the ® ", renouncea anytmng^ alad 1 0I„Tnerye?• . . decorated with flags. wlth the men in the forming of theirso many soldiers to tne tronc |.and owned by the nation. 1 Government of Canada and the have, not signed any document what- “I tried to persuade the general ! ______ ____________ — union from the start.
her workmen, it was because this ' , . . , e-nve-nment of the = divine ev®r-" 6taff to seek peace then, even at a that all of the grievances which the
country had been industrially organ- Th tanf£ issue has been put on for the 'can hereunder ^ Frederick William Hohenzoi’.em.who great sacrifice, going so far as to give GIVE FURS FOR XMAS. men had have been removed They-

the table for discussion and for settle- Employment for Manv 8v1 c aimS the title of crown prince, up Alsace-Lorraine, but I was told to --------- have been given the day which they
Sneak-nc todav of the Vetieê nf the . 8 answered the question of tne mind my own business and confine This is a real fur-giving Xmas sea- lost at Exhibition time, and everythin* eovern-ment SirThJms ... it th-î Associated Press in the course of a my activities to commanding ray son. Everybody is giving furs. They else which they have asked. *

înart from ihe reroentzed va ue of ®nfthy conversation today, whicn armies. I have proof of th* " are the most popular I the slate has been wiped clean. I
h.ttVr hn,,«intr frnm th- Jt.„. ", took place in the small cottage of the. What finally brought about the gift for the whole , very sorry to know that affairs have

health ramflh| standpoint of vidage pastor on the Island of Wier- 1 downfall of the German military pow- family. M,o t h e 1 ! reached the state which they have but.
I m0ra-lty’ ingen. where he is interned. j tr. he declared, was a revolution in- should have a fur 72®^. 1 I am quite certain that evening will

,J* . ‘ f thp' ,im„exCKPt °nal ,T’ However," he continued, “should duced by four years of hunger among coati Sister needs a ) / I he adjusted satisfauytoriiy.”
; portance at tlmc> because the 1 the German Government decide to ! the civilians r-nd the troops in the new set of furs— Col Denison s Statement,

military- supplies and manufactures Minister of Finance Announces Sub- i ^fer housing bv nrn.UnnHi ! L0."? a repPblic Si7lllar„touthe Un-ied rear, together with the overwhelming what more charming ^Js % Co1- Denison, when seen by a World
... .... . .. scriptions of 19,750,000,000 Francs. b rZir.il ro'lncla! ! States or France, I sha 1 be perfectly numbers being gathered by the en- than a set of fox? \ Jr X reporter last night, stated that the
that they d-ld toiwai d the winning of go\e. nments a-nd municipalities would content to return to Gernyuiy as a tente powers since America’s entry Father has shivered police commissioners

Paris. Dec. 3.—At the sitting of the .'“LfiÏT- ® tbfi recon- , simple citizen, ready to do anything to into the war. which undermined the j long enough in that ^ 
chamber nf den,,tie. t„i,,. ir, , s ruct.on perioJ for a great army of, assist my country. I should even be confidence of the German fighting cloth coat; make him 
chamber of deputies today, M. Klotz. artisans and workmen. The building I happy to work as a laborer in a fac* forces. * 1 happy with a fur-
minister of finance, announced the re- j trades in all branches, when fully oc- 1 tory. Soldiers Had No Rest lined coat fror
suits of last liberation loan, the de- ' eu-Pi'd. a’ways require a rt-g- owount "At present everything appears' “My soldiers, whom I loved and ! Dineen’s. Brother
tails of which, he said, have not vet °f V’b°r. sk.lled and unskilled. chaos in Germany, but I hope things, lv|th whom I lived continuous v, ar.d : will enjoy a fur cap.
Keen fnllv t- * . If plans for model house construction will right themselves. who if 1 may say so. loved me fought Dineen’s. 140 Yonge
... P ' L.p 0 13,81 for industrial workers should be ta^en Asked what in his opinion was the w-ith the utmost courage to ’the end street, have the greatest array possible free from outside connections

h nation shnà"ertt’erhaSSar^’ th® com* up at ,°aCeJ^^ ™unlclPa1't’«s harine- turning point of the war. he said- ' even when the odds were impossible to imagine of the finest furs that ever "These policemen.” he said, "are ot- 
b*"atlPn 07 r,pt 0118 amount- -congested areas of population, a great ; “I was convinced ear.y in October. to withstand.’" the refugee prince eiew on the backs of animals. Made . fleers of the law and are given apodal

"nr 5°’f°?'00n d6aI of employment would be afforded | 1914. that we had lost the war. I con- went on ‘ They had no rest and UP into the most fashionable coats ana | privileges and powers; they have spe-
ca-pital, o actually 19,750,000.0001 during the coming winter in getting i stdered our position hopeless after the sometimes an entire division number- eets- Dineen’s furs are the most popu- ' clal protection for themselves and in
[ra)nC ;Jr-h ^r,h ,lhL rRank of France prepared the necessary material for 1 battle of thé Marne, which we should 'omet,me5 an entire_divislon number ; „ servlceable ifts that yoP th~ ? natur‘ of things ehouM no
had contributed 1,000.000,000 franc*. beginning construction ln the spring, not have lo.t if th. chiefs of our (Concluded on P,g. 7. Column 1). buy. be altowed to pl^ce th^mJlv^

by a deputation ofA HUMILI \TING END
v Harden the 

Heart ani Lengthen 
the I\ emory.- . Llent headed by 

of Court
was

Policeman William Kerr, 
street station, chairman of the 
live

No announcement was made as to 
■tlie president’s itinerary 
■sonnel

try.
execu-

commlttee, Motorcycle Officer 
John Allen, Pupe avenue station, vice- 
chairman; Citariie Greenwood, vice- 
president of the union, amd four other 
consitab.es. 
was not present

or the per

is been 
- really 
; Make

of the party 
him, but it was understood that the 
George Washington would steam from 
New V orlc with her naval convoy «some 
time tomorrow, probably in toe

accompanyingof —A scathing. de
personnel r>f theJ*.A-

7 President Charles Scott
He is sick.

Wnat Ultimatum u-y«.
The ultimatum which

ductions on agricultural Implements j 
and many of the things required by 
toe farmer.

6morn-
About seven days will be re

quired for the trip, and the ship will 
dock at a French 
Brest.

ing.
reads as follows: "To the honorable 
board of police commission!:.-.-!: on 
Nov. 27. 1918, a meeting of t ie Po- 
l'cr.itns Union No. 68 was hell, at 
winch the members unanimou »'y voted - 
that we, the executive committee, ap- 

- o^r before you an-d respectfully re
quest that you will recognize th- To
ronto Policemen's Federal Union No. 
64. In you failing to do jo -,ve .-an 

nt other way open but do give you 
48 nours to reconsider your decision, 
time to commence from 3 p.m. Tuus- 
day- De£,- S. 1918. Signed on behalf 
c; the Toronto Police Federal Union 
Nc 68. Chairman of the executive 
committee, William Kerr."

The union will.hold three meetings 
in the Sons of England Hall on Thurs
day. at 3.30 p.m„ 8,30 p.m. ana ruld- 
n.ght, to consider what action :o take 
ir. case the commlssionere-Tèïuse to 
rcronsider th-eir -decision. ■*£

The total membership of’the 
now stands at 36o. . '

The deputation Informed Î^Toora- 
missioners that the Metropolp.an pu- 

2,® toros of Dondon, England, was 
affiliated with the national union. 
When the men’s committee appeared 
before the commissioners last Col 
Denison stated, so It is said 
was willing to accept the union on 
the sa e basis as Lloyd Geo.-.;e a.- 
cep ted the, London police organisai;,,*, 
Yesterday, However, the commlvsluwi 
took the ground that they were ru;.- 
ning the Toronto police force, and not 
Llovd George. In answer to rue com
mittee who informed him that the 
bourd would only be given 48 hours to 
reconsider the decision, Magistrate 
Denison replied that it would 
48 seconds for him to 
mind.

They also say. in sub
stance, that while a number of their 
representatives in parliament are 
supporting Union govern,--’-nt, they 
can only support Union v-mment 

..and the present tariff policy until 
the war is over, or at best until peace 
is signed, 
here and now. 
a later date is trifling.

A Port, presumably

FILM EXCHANGES 
LACK PATRIOTISM

A sur-stmas
nk or blue

The -issue fo-r them is 
To say it is set for Pictures Exalt the American 

^Army and Completely 
Ignore Our Own.

!sbad brand. 
U $2.75.

And they have for prospective al
lies in their tariff proposals. Sir Wil- 

’ frid Laurier, the leader of the Liberal 
party, who is now at. work reorganiz-

‘

vM ing that party also on «weeping tariff 
reform lines. He lias -the support 
of The Globe and The Star news
papers in Toronto in,this movement, 
and ho is astute enough politician to 
try and effect some kind of working 
arrangement with the farmers of the 
weêt; and also to gain in some way 
the support of various sections of the 
Canadian community who are more 
or less dissatisfied with the war poli
cy and military service that has 
been followed and enforced in this 

Even the returned soldier,

nnian
1

!

hat ne '

t,

s

country.
who has been fighting for the-causeX

net rake 
ma ;o up bini

Refused to State Grievances.
Asked to present their grievances 

the men stated that they would present 
them when the union was recognized 
by the board. The board informed the 
men that complete consideration had 
been given the question, and. while 
they did not object to an organization 
within the force, they would not brook 
any affiliation with an outside body.

In making the announcement of the
A

/y 1

<
do the cities and towns that have 
been built up in various portions of 
Canada think of. this revolution in 

What do our finan-

m.
,

our tariff law ? 
rial institutions like the banks, that
finance our -industries, and the loan 
companies, which have found the 
money for many ‘ of - the working- 
men’s homes all over the country, 

We believe it will give

f]
■

think of it? 
them much food for thought.

The World holds that if Canada
i:t. i
;

t
Ém -u

l understand//

azei under a system of encourage
ment of home production; also that 
because of this organization the 
workingmen and industries of Cana
da were able to turn out the im
mense quantities of ammunition and

ment, and all classes of Canadians 
must take a hand in it. 
to us all.

In fact.It is up 
W. F. MACLEAN.

am

FRENCH LIBERATION LOAN.

were strongly 
; and reasonably opposed to the police 
i being linked up with any outside 
1 ganizatir-n, such as the Trades 
Labor Council. They have absolutely 
no objection to the police organizing 
among themselves, and would willingly 
recognize a police .union which

Zthe war.
If there is anything that has been 

proven by the war it is that no na
tion hereafter can hope to be able to 
take care of i-ts own Liberties and its 
own people unless it be Industrially 
organized.
Pastoral nation is at an end. 
any country sees the error of its 
waya^jjn neglecting industrial organ-

or-
andI

J

was

The day of the purely
IfI

«vS

as a
■%

\

{

WHAT BOTH SIDES 
SAY ABOUT STRIKE

MAYOR CHURCH: ’T under
stand that all of the grievances 
which the men had have been 
removed and the slate wiped 
clean. I am quite certain that 
everything will be adjusted 
satisfactorily.”

POLICE MAGISTRATE 
DENISON: "Policemen should
not be allowed to place them
selves as a force under any out
side influences which might 
eventually interfere with their 
duty in case of trouble. They 
should hold themselves free from 
the danger of becoming Impli
cated in any labor trouble, not 
because they need be opposed to 
thef legitimate aims of labor, but 
because as policemen they have, 
upon joiningtihe force, taken an 
oath to uphold the laws and pro
tect life and property.”

JUDGE WINCHESTER, un
like his colleagues, declined to 
see a World reporter or to give 
out any information to the 
public.

THE MEN : Beyond saying 
they will strike if their demands 
are not granted, the members of 
the police union decline to make 
any statement.
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force under i

any outside influences 
which might eventually interfere with 
their duty in case of trouble, such as 
there was in the recent riots. .The 
P®110®' force should hold themselves 
tree from the danger of becoming im
plicated in any labor trouble that 
might occur in the future; not because 
they need be opposed to the legitimate 
alms labor, but because, as police
men, they have upop Joining the force 
taken an oath to tiphold the laws ana 
protect life and property.”

Colonel Denison feels strongly 
garding movements that might 
o*ngefr the protection of property. 
an^^ile rights of people in a city 
ol 600.000. He stated that “the police 
commissioners are in nowise opposed 
to anything tha: would be for the best 
interests of the men on the polled 
lorce, and any serious grievance that 
the .men might have has always rc- 
ceived Proper consideration at their 
nanas. * When, the representatives of 
the policemen’s union 

to the

V

TORONTO’S BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS:

ShI m
igi We Buy and Sell

Dominion and Provincial Government Bonds. 

Municipal Bonds.
Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds.
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E. A Wood * » 0 

O. A Morrow * Vice-President 
J.W Mitchell . Vice* President 
W. S. Hodgeos - » • Secretary 
J. A. Fraser « » • . Treasurer 
T. H Andtson # Ass'! Secretary 
A. F. White . * Ass t Treasurer

1)4 IY||f ■m si1111 1 HI
presented their 
commissioners, 

them what

- »ultimatum
Colonel Dçnlson asked 
grievances they had, and the 
they gave him

iii'l LIMITED.
bttUdwd 1901

HEAD OFFICE:

26 KING STREET EAST
TOaONTO

f % MONTREAL BRANCH
Canada Life Building 
R W. Sleela Manager

LONDON ENC., BRANCH 
No ( Austin Friars 
A. L. Fullerton, Maeager

ItII answsr
was,, "We can't say, we 

arejnot' authorized to discuss the mat
ter. “No- because you have none." 
was the colonel's rejoinder. Col. Deni
son said that the att.tude of the police 
commissioners in he matter is strictly 
In the interests of the public.

Judge Winchester Won’t Talk, 
y- Judge Winchester, one of the poKce 
commissioners, who refused to re
cognize the police union yesterday, 
would not discuss the situation last 
night. A World reporter attempted 
to Interview him at -his home regard
ing the proposed action in the event 
of a strike of the.police, and altho the 
call was made at 9.30, the reporter 
was informed that he was not feeling 
well, and was retiring. He refused to 
grant an interview or 10 make any 
statement. His message was to the 
effect that he had nothing to say.

Controllers of Toronto’s Police.
Toronto’s police force, according ..

the municipal hand book for 1918, has At last there has been a troop train
befortTh» Zi 574V.Wh,iCh.,1S, lower than on time! After all the tedious hours 
oerore the war. Its destinies are ore- it., ~sided over by thre commissioners— h 1 Toronto wlv<‘8 and mothers have 
the mayor, Judge Winchester and endured waiting at depots for ret urn- 
Police Magistrate Denison, who have ,'ing loved ones, it was a pleasurable 
almost absolute, powers as far as the I surprise to 
conduct of the force is concerned, aui 
ha'rf,.beside« in their hands the ex
penditure of about a ml.lion

i|i I%j
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COL. GEO. T. DENISON.MAYOR CHURCH
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TROOP TRAIN ON 
SCHEDULE TIME
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MAY CHANGE NAME OF SOLDIERS DECIDING 
RETURN QUESTION
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Vffl INGOT PIG 

COPPER LEAD
PATTERN AND CASTING 
ALUMINUM

ANTIMONY PIG TIN
tilt CANADA METAL CO. United

-If
1 ml ! Pleasant Welcome for Soldiers 

—Detrain Without 
a Hitch.

Ward One Conservatives Meet 
Canada for British,

Not Aliens^

Don’t Warm to Idea of Re
turning to Canada

i

- H à L r
k. asII i“Armed Mob.”

to
The Ward One Conservative Associ

ation at its annual meeting in Odd
fellows’ Hall, Broadview 
criticized the Union

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The 
demobilization plans, 
somewhat

government’s1 $

IU in theirevenand Que**:,,: government vagus form as evolved
foreigner and the police commission thT^lc^that' thbeins. ttadly upset by 
severely. There were about lOO pi-sl Ire donfl /°l(iler8 themselves 
ent, including some ladies Ameig cney want tn h $3CiQ™g “ to “ow 
the speakers was W. J. Saundersôn ter Written ta demoblllzed. A let- 
treasurer of the association •* . ritten from France received heiv

“““ ‘-w,a

SSSYiK StiS-T-S* Î5S ±,“,4 °“>
58? s s? -res Sftjrn s .s;3^,,,^rer*w -
four yeFs. Canada must bo" mftole 'a it amounted'1 to^ttffs”4 th 'HV PeaCn 
country for the white man-for the cormTte hvLî.» that the whoie
British." 0 rTps.ln *vance, as soon as its worn

R. Leman, who Was elected nresi ZZ* iZZZZ sho“ld be entirely broken 
dent for the coming year by an «, ■. which would h °f ?r,med mob frou,
mous vote, was' opposed to Mr s' n d bt extricated /rat the
derson’s suggest,om ' SV,P" ”rs7 Th™*" Wh°* Wre to «° home

Thomas Foster MP Raid- tv.Li, Ü- ln,sy were to be segregated in it is time Zt 'tne bo^d o^poTco tradfs-bu^het^^!4 UP ac=°rd.ng to 

commissioners was reorganized. VV1H- mtkérs ba^ers’ candlestick.-
I don’t like about it is that we ha^ Sen baf,ertders' >rmers, etc—and 
judges who are dealing with the peo- sc, hnmt « requned were tv
pie who are at the same ti^ê >f,ter them the bache-
commissioners for the 'guardians of wav In d„nf, dea 1 7‘th in the san,e
the peace.’ If there is any dœ, ,t in ranfld=, „,^M words' the People oi
the matter you know where th > never see the corps ofcislon goes, and the c'tizen has io pu‘t they*would ^ ~ much A1>
up with what judgment-is given” He fl w?uld be drafts of
suggested that there should be a bva vi ntd^hTwJt d bartenders and any other 
of five commissioners dn which Ta- Pan' s T°uld be delivered in
bor, manufacuurelst and women could at the.rate of 2000 a day, ex-
have their place. Mr. Foster tnt v"—f °,Ver f Period of six months, 
mated that he was running for tie- imasrlae that there would
th^ewagea«s.^hâlSle°lb Jtuîd"an^e Tf^? f°r m?nlclpal honore

Woodbine track MitWworkmen’e ‘ du-ei'î ‘’"^Howéve?^1^10?' 8°n!" ent to ou .une thel/p’la*fo°m
ings. wculd reducet the tax-rate and ™ ’ a„meetmg of the senior ndal meeting and election of office.s in
tax aliens. • offlcers Waa called to discuss the pro connecuon with the Riverdale Ratepayeis-

J. J. Shanahan made an app-1 T’ wb‘ch was 6riefly a°d unani- ggüSSf °L in 1fea« street
being soi the soldiers, and rapped the^oldiers’ corpswmeo home'- ,Asta result' the p.ed the ^haYr, and ?he fohow.ng °offî-

announced a *.IV11, re-®stabtishment committee • for nf HiXrtci^g° home intact by seniority ce.s were elected for the ensuing5 year-
of the entertain fact that nothing really putain- ?rJia ^ n°î of individuals or W Mullen president, by acclimation

ment in the near f1lfl in#2" *<> the re-establishment is haT.tikâ ^ades- The units will go home under for tjJe f0Uxth year; W. vnapman, vice-
ar future. by that department: He sai-d ther- tbetr own officers and be marched thru uteorge SmIth. secieiavy; Geo.

The occasion was the twenty-fourth fas much overlapping and everything ÎÎ* Ae9 fr?m #wJWch they came, so fee nib! Tobî^ A®Rebâti1 W®
annual concert of the Sons of Scot- 1s in a state of chaos. ^ ‘batJ,h^PCopIe of Canada may have an «e.s, h. K° Hunt J u. Lotg “Xrthu^
land Benevolent .Association. In r,i--------------------------------------I Ke®,"F the men and the ros-er, P. J O'Hara, William r'rust. K.
ISv€CF"t^ted #OBM°T”Sr OF " Ke£r/hem- ^ ^

FrLkZTlv ie£i2PF"’-'Ï0> ^he SO'dier b^re getting back “e™Sn

sung bv E8, FIOW' wa® from overseas—from sendee to k! the government’s original plan for aoe„ar "ot accept a macadam ,oad on
aud,encc' The and Country into S "selective" rétum according to occupa- ^ h(j,f,rl?‘Q as a «atisfacto.y

E" '1,of Scottish music and na- "civvies" again — out tiona and whether the men are mar- Lnd ihîl 1 X18, lmP°rtant tho.ofa, e,''High,andannng'"aL 0Ifned b>' the of khaki intent he blue! W3 « »r unmarried, there are mrn^red ^k^^patt^tlrihe”^

wee5 Gertrude g,= ns wrv executed by. and we say blue be- iLtf, subtkr and Perhaps even more tbe. yea.r„ and insist
Murray *€d P^°\^ are "setecUn^ suiting f°°d Pro" pecTteaTthe^nten’ govern^' the diB^a<ie-

"?T « SJX.-SBK ®if4=8-58ÎÎHiîïïSS3fïSfia««
Z”t2' ™tde her first appearance serges from Scores VXZ/ Wl1' haye to face an election before the Justice to the rateplyers in thu
dnin J ? „ b?r /an-toned» sopritno •. ery superior quail- XVT end of next year, or else resolve itself Public Library
thè ramer t0 ther "M'arch <>' ties—specially mentioning the twill r', ° lt* component parts with the ,.hHe urRed the necessityy*of a public
donald ™ Fn,hMe^ X ‘ A"gU3 Mi°- and cheviot-finish weaves at $45.00 r """“tity composed of Liberals retiring twdVd'bdÇrlavatory. sheker at Green- 

Enthusiastic applause fol- Score & Son, Limited, 77 King west nd .the Conservative majority remain- surfîc.ng* o? pk«ïdrend jhti Pr°Per re
lowed her numbers. NelHe McGhle, an —------------------- !---------— b ! inL'm power until an election comes on ’This end nf,h« ^errard steet.
fsTTairi valt V k ta,ented youns; violin- WHIRLING SHAFT CAUSES DEATH ,:rTtUlar ?arty lineS- The tariff issue is they wanted, owirvg^to the01 dittiZnrZ
isL fairly took her audience by storm. __________ b UEA 1 H certain to ensure the -.schism before of past a‘deimen of the ward hi,, Î

Popular as ever was Toronto’s fi- Accidental death was the verdir* : Iong’ desplte the best efforts of the khru, t,1?e Pre®ent representîtWes^"1 «a?d
r^o Jnt^Prerr. °f Scotttsh 8ongs’ returned last i^by the w ! fWnet ,to “ shelved. Mem! erStSdSf’ the^t'spe^k-

Pint*o’ Wine" u,ae ,Prlng Tt® Me a wblch Investigated the circumstances s!eStbe°danbe cablnet undoubtedly of creed, cliques or new^e^critl^6"1 
erlri ^ ”lne his first number, was sur-ounding the death of Ira Vnm *,ee tbe dan»ers ahead for a con- lf you want local improvements Creic ST‘
! ™ in réponse to which he gave who was so badly tajjred at the C' fnuarce of the Union ministry. thf- c‘‘y hall with XTeUUons "°me to
a sympathetic rendering of "The of the Will™ Over’and Co n! 1V- t .bome including Premier Borden. Ex-Conuoller R. h. Cameron advorat

OtVs oR° te’" BurnS" „ 23, that ,.e Tied a‘short time" after s-teteS a”e, „reported to !ee greatest s^ou^^^^"un^ 1&1<J^ tbe^“«SSS
the î^osram were Eve’yn the accident in Grace Hospital I , r themselves by continuing the Toronto StreH Ra ,wav h akew°ver

;^Ms°h BMe V^l,s!'feS S^g^^te Æ bad n^tUen,e=nt:on7aem“aiPgmSit' t^c^ i commence

Oldfield, who sang his ever popular whirling^haft whe- his^leevp1-,!" tbe Unibn ff4vcTn.me,nt will nrod an wAk,'v 'î°bn‘,to'1- Aid. Honeyford Aid

£ contralto^oV'^tite^^iuatUy^w^o^mg j ^y"4 a V'" ^te^^Ont!

he-hH^0rttiSfh*rmedian’ Wl?° ?.^pli-;d Srove conducted the Lqneit Smal" f°re tbe f rmy Is disbanded and can- 
the humor of the program in Donald x v q ( sequent dissatisfaction
MoFarlane" and "A Thoro Hi.-ry . F|SH rnNc,rNMFM-r Ployir.ent and other
Lauder. A ribHY CONSIGNMENT. the soldiers

some
;

see the train reported to 
arrive at 7.10 last nignt, puil into the 
^ortn Toronto s.ation at exact.y .ten 
minutes past seven, flfcije second 
train at 8.45 was-also on tne dot. Muca 
of the credit for this is due to A. 
Purvis, general superintendent of the 
O.P.R., wno put forth a great effort

11 '»

CHIEF CONSTABLE GRASETTdollarsIt a year.
Mayor Church, the chairman of 

board of police commissioners, 
born in Toronto and was first elected 
to the city council in 1905, where he 
has sat ever since. He holds tne 
chairmanship by virtue qf his position 
of mayor.

Police

the
was

shaking them by the hand and wel
coming them back again- 

Among those who went on were 
Pte. Squire Bradley of London. He

ro have the tialhs arrive on time and j three^om"!res"1" He^entistedln the 

succeeded tin having ii accomplished C.A.S C. and has been for over four 
in spile of the bad weather and sup- y®ars in France. Gunner G. Bruce 
pery tracks. Major Godwin Gibson , ° has been two years in France
and Captain * Bruce Richardson, wno, the 2nd Battery, trench
under Co.onql John Gunn, G.O.C., action, was returning te Ms home in 
were in charge of the detraining, were Chicago "I’m glad I went over with 
able , to have all the men out of the ‘he Canucks now,” he said, " ’cause 
train in two mjpute®. and the plat- 1 m getting home ahead 
form cleared in ten minutes. Only American ,boys.” 
the military offlelalsi and the press 
were te-l.owed on the platform, the 
relatives and friends remaining in 
the Natation in a roped space. ‘The 
band from the garrison battalion, as 
well as 200 men, was on hand to greet 
the returning men. Military and 
civil police were on hand but had no 
difficulty in handling the* crowd, due 
to the excellent prearhetnged system.
The returned men, jls well as the 
waiting crowd, expressed themselves 
as more than pleased with tne way 
the home coming was facilitated.

The fir^t train pulled into the sta* 
lion at 7.10 and eager eyes seai^bo'd 
the platform for loved ones. As the 
men detrained and marched down 
into the station they were greeted by 
waiting friends and carried off. On 
the first train there were about 350 
men of whom 250 were for Toronto.
The remaining men were for various 
parts of Ontario. All were taken to 
the Red Triahg'.e Club and given a 
hot supper and, for those getting 
trains out of town list night, speeded 
on their way. Many who were forced 
to remain 
accommodation 
Y. M. C. A.
were for the United states, and Pass
es to the border were issued to them 
at the Red Triangle Club A 14-day 
leave is given the men, when they 
must report at Exhibition Camp.
Some of the Americans preferred to 
remain in the city, as it was possible 
•to have their discharge put thru 
quicker if they did so. The men on 
the first train were the balance from

f I d
II illII

corps is
Magistrate Denison 

born in Toronto 79 years ago and has 
held his present position fof 41 years.

Judge Winchester Is 69 years old 
and a Scotchman by"blirth. He was 
prior to his elevation to the benjh a 
prominent Liberal politician.

Chief Constable Gr^sett" joined- the 
Toronto police force ip 1886, succeed*- 
irig the late Major Draper. He way 
bom in Toronto 71 years ago, a son 
of the late Dean Grasett. He served 
in the Imperial forces, and commanded 
the Royal Grenadiers in the North
west rebellion.

Following the announcement that 
the policemen’s union had served an 
ultimatum on th-e commissioners, a 
reporter for The World made a trip 
around the various beats and talked 
with several members off the union. 
The . result was tbe same in

was

TORONTO xi
mortar
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of our own

24TH ANNUAL CONCERT 
Of SONS OF SCOTLAND

YORK COUNTY -AND
SUBURBS

;

4-

HRIVERDALE âearlscourt
Hundreds Turned Away From 

Massey Hall—Possible Repe
tition of Concert.

/tuVERDALE NOTABLES
OUTLINE PLATFORMS

tG. W. V. A. CONCERT
PARTY.

every
case; the men are determined to stick 
together. Out of 400 men on the beat 
360 are members of the union.
, “Will the men stick together?" 

was asked.
. "They certainly will. The time for 
fooling is past.

£ ÇoTv. A.'sheinVlÜronto^an5: 
r?heerS of & au«tfSS

b>3 y

Sons and daughters of 

were out to force last night 
dreds were turned away from, Massey 
Hail, the disappointment 
keen that the chairman 
possible repetition

Scotland 
and hun-

one

We have given tho 
commissioners every possible chance.
They know they made a mistake *tvhen 
they asked for and forced Ellis' resig
nation, and even. then they did 
correct their mistake.”

“I don’t think that the commission
ers would have taken any* stand 
against an association without affilia
tions," said a well-known police offi
cer to the reporter last night; "and 
«Iso I don’t think that the men have 

, given Deputy vhief jjickson a chance.
He was no sooner in office than the 
trouble started. I think that he could 

’ have effected some means of arbitra
tion between the men and the com
missioners." t

Deputy Chief Dickson, who lias 
walked the beat as a policeman, which 
many other officials of the depart
ment have not, knows the work from 
the ground up. He is said to be a vfry
capable officer and well likld by the the S. S. Aquitania, which arrived in 
men. Rumor has it that at various 'Halifax last Thursday. They were 
times he has tried to introduce mors in charge of Major A. M. T. Turner 
up-to-date methods Into the system, of the Toronto depot, who met them 
l ut has been “sat on” by those higher àt Quebec.
up. It is a well-known fact that he The second train came in at 8.45, 
has spent considerable of his own and in four minutes were greeting 

.. investigating systems in vogue» their waiting friends. Those for Lon- 
on the other side of the line. don remained in the cars and were

„ nEu, m. apPea ranees it looks taken down to the Union Station, 
.sbake.Ub 16 due ln the where a train for London was made 

5f^r!r’*?iLA.tJe.aSt th<7? are several up. The second train load «were men 
ü.e UfJi11!?**8 l,!at eve" the public can who arrived on the S. S J.-andinavia 
hlv. cAmml^,1s0n" %V€ral people at St John on Monday morning. Many 
lirevallimr in the °" tbe conditions of them were men who had seen sev-
tachAd tn the lbL t0,r SerA'iCe a,v eral years in Frar ce and vyere wear- 
tavhed to the police system. One wel - ing service strides «and some with™n C1VT "s18 '"““‘J?"* why ‘he wogund stripes ^ weto They repr!! 

wagon stationed at W est Dundas sented all branches of the service All
stabto8tonteV’aroCa,Tiyinf a" 6rdlnary )uaui),!s-'t 3lD jo [ 5* aborts uaui' aq,

gSJ2ffJ-,£SZS?JSi SS1S1Æ, “-.^S Æ.-S1 È
a«ï;

~*i »-« v* -h.~ as Tsres^”™*~ »

toght" and day, ewr Ltoce'' ThVrari Among those to welcome the re- 

are said to be in good mechanical con- men beside the military
drtion if they were taken care of but was 't*es was Mayor Church, who- 
the care of this particular type of car recoenixeÜh WJ^h i great cheer when 
seems to be forgotten by those re- «nmü tb,e Toro,:tonlans- Jas.
sponsible. Other, cars of a lighter \'ld ^)nkn‘etrS^*Ma^°ri Crt‘ighton and

loofceg aftar. *r. tejaAljSg 2d «SSd”'.?

V

not

! smiHSæ
PJtai on the aiffaies-ef the G W V a 
Many of the returned men now" he™

war nowrended. a"d C°Untry Jn the fcrt 

of the women’s auxiliary.

£dlla “ ^b”
Arrangements have been made he th. 

Women’s Missionary sLici "^“hlld01 ll^tneeghVd6POo7f!crre7eSlVV^-th»^m“î
yeer'swork08 re"e,ected
minister.

<
over night were given 

at the Soldiers* 
Seventy of these

:

upon the 
part of 

upon an asnphaltk
auspices 

This year this

ito do 
regard.

money
Rev. T. W. Taylor’ is^he

u
DANFORTH

BARRIERS STILL UP. »

ealthe™rri?«,dront,8 °f the Da™forth and l 
eastern distr.cts are wondering why the
Intersection*1}th, the Çroadv,ew street car 
intersection (the work of which ha* h<*»n

“ ftxa -
THE HOUSING PROBLEM. layi°4S andinsVkhwa^a^ madft in tra^k ,rsent OJ 4

Heakës. in&pootor ôfB#hl?Vîn Samuel tracks with the Sherhrvn^-nf71^ up.°/ *the 
Neighborhood "workers’0^ ‘“lowTe new ^

statisücs* i^ha^6 been*1 found’^h * ^ i ^ “ aU «-pIeted

housV^nd1 a °:^k*d brf?érbny7iqeUviem h'Sh

crto7dreedn.h°Uee- With a you% ^ late 'WP”a^

city which0I>idlt}.a,!8edarfhpaodi8Srace to a 
Canada," said th. ‘h.e, Queen City of 
that there is lots of^lnn^' ,who added

h*v« JAS ’UCCEMFUL PLOWING

on£'plahcaese for to?m to play'in^ ^ | mat^ held «ÂJSTont °ï f^ayl

1 ur'’ïïïï-L,..

1 " lihaU 1)6 met at the station.

*
:

-, *

KB

Jjover
causes sets in. If 

. . ,, were to be brought back
in ibatta.ions or other large units they 

i • W?o d be h"Pt in better humor, their 
consignment of alcohol at the Union to toree °f™fatI°n ,would continue 
Station yesterday. The barrels ,"ere weeks cr nSil 'fa8t,f°r ',ome 
marked fish, and to make the camou- if the , months longer than
flage more complete, the people who un mi•! !}}. ?L lmmedlately breaking 
sent the liquor, had packed several were enfnro»dh =, sal^ctive rotum draft 
layeris of salt herring on top -of the about ?=nd ‘ 18 p08sib,e t",at
bottles. No owner has yet been found be in Canada m me lhere might still 
for the wot goods, and the totai v!,d T mtotarv thousands of
seizure amounted to well above 2 Pending the final yâ and d,!?clo,lne’ 
gallons. „ pending the final demobilization ac-

cord mg to economic needs and |^ie 
men s w shes. In that case there 
might be another vote "from the

T i*1 .'he Mllftaro- Voters 
Act st.ll in f.’Il force, and the cry ter 
union against Quebec dislovato,- and 
£nd.r‘ .m, 8011 po:CTlt to sway larg*
man'nnlatlnn 8Uh?e''t to government 
man.pulation and Influence.

nnem-
iu
I

Plainclothesmen Sullivan and Mar
shall of No. l division, landed

DROPPED DEAD REPAIRING.

John McGuire, aged 82, living at 96 
Berkeley street, suddenly dropped dead 
at his home last night while engaged 
in effecting some 
about the house fieath 
the house. Death

repairs about \lira- 
pro-

the chief -corone- ordered an inquest 
as unnecessary.

was
was

BE COURTEOUS to ENEMY 
BUT SHOW NO FAMILIARITY SPECIAL .. mass will be cele- 

Father Coyle at 9.30 this 
j Walsh, 125 '

a-?nu?’ at the Holy Family 
which

FINANCE MINISTER 
ARRANGES CREDITSWe are authorized to offer Church. Close street, after"Thich th!

'vi ^"k« Dlace to Mount He ,e. x 
Mr. Walsh

Reparation and Compensation Matters for Appointed 
Authorities, Says General Order 

to British Army.

'Vi .

The del Monte Hotel Cemetery. The late ..... .
member of the Holy. Family 
its establishment sixteên

was » 
parish i*iru:e

pT?lyears agoPreston Springs Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The minister of fi
nal ct has arranged with the British 
Government cfedits aggregating about 
two hundred million dollars for the 
coming year. Of this amqunt ah-uit 
fifty million dollars will be requir'd

6 Acres of Pretty Grounds j Sïw'SSItt* K2S*1„°rffiïL-
, 1 R'fty million in addition to what has :

" th its famous been already arranged will be re- I

Mineral Springs and Baths Xil’ÎJ?, SV’-Ï"" S,S"0“!
_. . . , . hundred million will cover purchases
The hotel is sp.endidly situated and can of foodstuffs, including meats, lard 
be reached by both C.P.R. and G.T.R. and dairy products and sundry miscel- 

.. .. . laneous Canad an commodities. Until
AnfAl chance for right party. «.hinge conditions between Britain

nr* NTTPt P V , —. — and America materially improve it 1
DCill I JLL. I, 123 i>aV i>t. wj'l be necesuary for Canada to con- 

Dh„.. ’ , J tinue to find large credits for pur- ;
phone Main 5267. chase, of products.

iMATCH
Sacrifice for quick sale.

Steam heated. t>-^x\W/^rLondon, Dec. 3.—The following gen- ] spect the persotis and 
era] order has been issued to the ; beaten enemy.
troops of the British army -of occupa- j "Reparation and compensation from 
non: ~ ti'e German people arc matters for

"Intercourse with the inhabitants of 1 If® h!'"filmaulhoi'it-®s to take caia
Germanv wili be -onfined to what is i to-chto^kno^ ' ^h!' clTroly"^ 

orsentlalrand will be marked by cour - I dll ranks to d splay ‘.hat careful at- 
tesy and restraint. It is not seemly Untion J® then- deport ent. titeir 
tn*t anything approaching familiarity which !Iwa!s Ta^characterized

d bu allnwed to enter into any re- the British Expeditionary forces in 
lations between British soldiers and France, and he is confident that the'
butneteh!0"}61} 0f th <iHrman nat:on: I"'111 show themselves, as thev are the 
tnamijl .18 " accordance with our tried and proved soldiers of the vic-

aaitioiy to do otherwise than to re- I torioua army of the British Empire."

Solid brick.
CASH OR Cl 
Be sure and 

vtock, as we 
ee to nave you

property of a 50 Rooms. ou- 
ffuaran-

JACOBS BRos.°ey’ 
Olnmond Importer. 
Ift Tong* Arcade 

Toronto.
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nds. Men / You'll Find That EAT ON-Made Suits
-V* v •
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Are of Cloth in Which You Can Have Every Confidence
'
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NTkEAL BRANCH 
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F
T vOURT ,.V > $cr- A- concert party. ;

teresvasg? sssi
War Veterans, the EarlaSSfl 
l. Concert Party, and they*! 
Icerts In the various -branche 
c'■ Y- A '8 in Toronto. rtnS 
hcltide ladies of the autillar 
F- A- and returned fner 

of the Earls 
I v. A., is the leader, and'Mis 
f acconipanist. The first con 
I held (n the Earlscourt Meth

y iiJJJil èi'

i
Êi

Vy
L II

IC. T. Lacey of the Earlsoom
• has been asked to add™ 
i men at the DavisviUe fjhl
* aiffair«~of the G. W. V//1 
e returned men now rr 
ont are not well acquaint,

?n<* objects of this orF3 
'h has for its primary o\
ation of all men who 1__ _
:iogr and country in the gree

1o 1

t p
9Pi \

ed. J

Bh bazaar under the auspdcei 
n s auxiliary. This year tUKJ 
rch has many activities, ' in- :
“n * club. Rev. A. J. Reid <»■

BÈ- i
.*

r<?

\
i f

nts have been made 
ol teachers of the 
Church to hold a C

At the meeting of 
esionary Society, heI4 
s were given by the comnriti* 
icers re-elected for nealdS 

Rev. T. W. Taylor is the»

r:t.

\

& ^. i6-> <>

h@T“1DANFORTH
IRIERS STILL UP. v
nts of the Danforth ael il -*f 
-cts are wondering why the ■ -1 
ind the Broadview street- 
;the work of which has 
ire not removed By t$ie 
rtment. The obstruction 
r a long time an incdlivenl 
heeled traffic, and a dange

V Ik ?
i

hthe advance made in tri 
liking on the roadway w 
>ad subway yesterday, tb< 
why the Joining up 
hç Sherbourne street

L •:

IntS-'
t be completed today, and| 

service t»l

\

Iie new cross-town 
ed on Thursday. At knock*w 

4.60 p.im. Yesterday, th*a| 
aid to within about 100 fee* ,‘J 
car lines on SheiboûrnKl 

movement was made to laf | 
surface on the new roadj^H 

ar.iament street end yestçPjfS 
le grading is all completed-®

i remarks are heard regaid-^^B
department's delay in c0®"-» 

ig undertaking. i9

I
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iem high 
Father Coyle at 9.30 tl 

he late William Walsh. 1 
mio. at the Holy Fam 

: street, after which t™J 
ke place to Mount Hcc* 

le late Mr. Walsh was 4 
e Holy Fafllfly parish sines 
ent sixteên years ago. ‘1

will be cels*mass

t '

some time—that the question arises as to whether or not the buying now of suits tor future wear is the wisest plan. Bear in
And, although the suits featured for ts4ty are decid- 
styles, and for the young men are the all-around belt- 
:h pocket; with or without cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to

Cloth that is so good
canvas andSuits are g aran ed to retain their shape—a cold-water process 01 

.00 and §27.50. they’re hand-tailored, even to the buttonholes. T 
Iso Luvat and brown fancy tweed effects, in grey and fich dark bn

mind, also, that EATON-mac 
edly moderately priced at §: 
ed models of union worsted ;
44. Price, $25.00 and §27.50.
“BURBERRY” ULSTERS—KNOWN THE COUNTRY OVER FOR THEIR RICH APPEARANCE 

AND COMFORTABLE, SERVICE-GIVING QUALITIES.
At §50.00 are big wholesome coats, of.fleecy blanket and Whitney cloths, in light and dark browns, 

light, medium and dark greys; Lovat and heather mixtures. In the double-breasted, full-fitting style, with 
deep, convertible storm collars; waist and sleeves are lined with shot silk effect. Have wind cuffs in 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 46. Price, §50.00

;, side. 2 hip and a
FUL PLOWING MATCH-

the season, the ploPWffl 
r Strange. Ont., a few 
nrm of John MrCallum, W*»| 
ul. forty-two plowmen te*a 
e match. The weather an* 
favorable and there wa* ,* 
of spectators.

B in the first class. In 
dominion, were Abram Keiv;

: John Mitchell. New S0«ra 
[Wa'ter Finch, Vinegar HHBJ 
In Wra!kington of King CWj 
ohn MeCallum, New Seo*'*

»

THE FUR-COLLAR OVERCOATS ARE “THE COATS OF THE HOUR” AND SPECIALLY FAVORED
BY YOUNG MEN.

These are of firmly woven cheviots, in the double-breasted, body-fitting, knee length styles, with slash 
and regular pockets. In'light and dark browns and Oxford grey. Have collars of Nutria Hudson seal 
(muskrat dyed) and beaver in the shawl style, and are lined throughout with heavy twill Italian cloth. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Priced from §27.50 to $60.00. -Main Floor. Queen street.
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|Q^^ mT. EATON OÎ.™.and red land classes + 
d the work done exceili

<
. UNDERTAKING.
.a. nave undertaken 
ture all trains bringing 
children from overB**^ 
at the station.
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El CE* HOT" 
HOLD BOTH OfFtCES

WEDNE

MEET»
1» LIVE STOCK SHOWS

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN T.S.R. APPEAL

BVfiRF-M

IP 111111 I

How Long Can You Keep
This Up

Re Toronto and Toronto Railway 
Company. Before the first appellate 
court. An appeal by the Toronto 
Railway Company from the order of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board dated April 19, 1918, imposing _ 
fine of $24,000 for non-compliance with 
order of Feb. 2Z, 1917, ordering the 
company to have in use 100 additional 

Rev. Dr. Creighton, speaking for-the L?-? £y Sept., i, J$ j7, and 100 more
cars Dy Jan. 1, A918. The court re
served judgment.

Appellate Court, Second Division.
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Wednesday, Dec. 4, 11 a.m.: Pem- 
berthy v. Corner (to be continued), 
Ball v. Toronto Railway Company, 
Lea v. Polak, Heinbach v. Moyer, 
hEiaw v. Clarkson -Jones, McCormack 
v. Toronto Railway Company.

Weekly court, before Mr. Justice 
Britton. List of cases set down for 
hearing for Wednesday, Dec. 4, n 
a.m.: Cromarty v. Cromarty, Roberts 
Vi Imperial Trust Company, re: Mc
Carty estate.

llfj,
Eï: 111 (Cabinet Minister’s Position is 

Enough for One Man, Says 
Spokesman for Methodists.

National Exhibition Endorses Pro
posal—Other Improvements 

for Fair Grounds.
a

it
th

I
r

At a- meeting eL the -Ctaadian N4- 
tional Exhibition Board yesterday af- 
ternoon, C. A. Brown, vice-president, 
presiding, approval was- expressed ~oi 
the arena suggested i by the National 
Live Stock Association, arid'-sympathy 
was expressed with the objects of the 
work.

It was felt that if the arena is erect
ed It will greatly reliève the pre
sent congestion in the manufacturers’ 
section, some of the space now used 
for agriculture japing thus .released 
for other purposes. A committee was 
appointed to discuss the" plans further 
with the live stock interests, Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw and other 
civic officials.

A resolution

ilr■## Methodists on the question of Hon. Dr. 
Cody retaining the rectorship of St. 
Paul's Church and the portfolio of 
minister of education, said yesterday : 
*‘A good many will agree that the post 
of minister of education is big enough 
to require the undivided attention of

■ I
Elf r 91h

lu
Hi
m < „ !
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(~\NE of tjie heaviest burdens 
your back is Rent. It 

gives you Back Ache and Palpi
tation of the Pocket Book.

. You will be able to carry /( 
your own home easily—after 
have removed die Rent. Man.
Then why not let us 
extra burden off your shoulders— 
NOW? We are Rent Removers. 
During the past 1 5 years we have 
removed the Rent Burdens of 
thousands of working people by help
ing them tô own their own. homes.
Ask us to show you how you too may 
own a home by our easy payment 
plan. Avoid delay. Act today.

\ZOU can support a Home 
stead of the Rent Man by 

following die moves of our thrifty 
clients. Come with us to the 

north - eastern section of 
the city. Let us show you the 

y / new homes of working people 
in this attractive section.

anyone who aspires to the office.
“There is no desire to embarrass the 

government by ill-advised criticism, 
but from one enjl of Ontario to another 
there is a widespread feeling that 
echoot system needs new blood, needs 
to be related much more closely to na
tional life, and, above all, needs to be 
kept free of fads, red tape, bookishness 
and bureaucracy."

ftev. Dr. Creighton considers that the 
circular issued-ie-tew days ago by Hon. 
Dr. Cody, authorizing July examina
tions, hi a blunder. He declared that 
“hot weather examinations are an out
rage against the child,’ and that the 
extension of the school term on ac
count of the. “flu" shut-down “looks 
very much like backward and unwise 
action.”

HI on
< our

Li:COME EARLY TO SEE 
OLD BILL, BERT, ALF

of condolence was 
passed with the family of the late 
John Maughan, who was - for many 
years Identified with the Exhibition, 
and was said to be the first man who 
made a cash contribution towards the 
organization of the first agricultural- 
society. which started a fair' in 
Toronto.

! x.
k

».

Lweb!

If You Are Not on Time at 
the Allen You May 

Miss Them.

.

ii
take that LBA oominitte was appointed to take 

up with the harbor commission the 
question of improvements in front of 

grounds.

A fewV

months ago they were like you— 
breaking tHeir backs to carry the 
rent Look at them now—Rent 
Free—Home Owners—Land Owners. 
AH you need is a piece of land and 
determination.

■&the Exhibition
'“Hilo people, if you want to see us, r^ady l?0fm?ngT Xcent to" Stem

fhe rus^V"6 Thto^th aTly and a_void ley Barracks, which he thought would 
rah; Thls 18 the message from prove ideal for athletic purposes The 

Bili, Bert and Alf to the movie fans, question, too, of the protect
tamml!8 ™usketeer8 qre still for aquatics will be taken 

at the Allen Theatre, doing their bit same time 
in “The Better ’Ole,” and a fine bit it 

dence, 638 Jarvis street, yesterday *8- They have made hundreds of peo- 
a; ternoon, and at the interment in p!e laugh and ory every day since they 
the family'plot at St. James' Cenic- have been In Toronto, and they mean 
tery .- ^ to keep right at it until everyone has

Many -prominent business and• pub- seen enough of them, 
lie men attended the service. The In this splendid British production
pallbearers were: Edmund H. Las- we see the three soldiers, optimists all, 
chinger, Canada Bread Company: doing their part to win for the world 
Johfi Cawthra, J. T. White, solicitor liberty and freedom.
•to the treasury department, parna- Bill, Bert and Alf are just ordinary
ment buildings; I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.; fellows. They would not make much 
Hon. Frank H. Phippen, K.C.; A. M. of a hit in a drawing-room or at a 
Stewart, Gerald D. Boulton, chief In- pink tea, but when it comes to winning 
epector Imperial Bank of Canada; wars they are the men who have given 
Clifford Marshall, G. F. Perry, general W. Hohenzollern a prolonged vacation 
manager of the National Iron Works, and made the rest of us happier than 
Ltd.; Wilson S. Morden, general man• we have been for over four long weary 
ager of the Guardian Trusts Co.; Er- years.
nest W. McNeill, secretary of the The opening scenes depict the three
Guardian Trusts Co.. Ltd. fchums in a dugout, where Alf the “fed

The mourners, remaining at the up one,” wants to know “what the 
home were Mr. Mulook’s wife, and three ’ell the blinking war is about anyway ” 
children, hk sisters. Mrs. Kirkpatrick and in the explanation given by the

Mra- Biynn, and sister-in-law, Mr* soldier poet o£ the righteous cause of
Vi Uliam Muloek. . . . .. th® allies, a fitting prologue is staged

Yf™ H°n: |ir for the exciting events/which follow.
Wiljiam Mplock,. lv-C-, M..G,i the de- Bert is the amorous ohe of the trio

and is forever falling in love with 
brother; Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. every Htfle French maiden who ap-

Many beautiful floral wreaths bank- temmUcme^of these toucldnl11^6^ 
ed the e^from organization, with b^^oi te^uf cot'^n o^^u^ 
which Mr. Muloek was associated: ot Jrfv
Canada Bread Company, Toronto Penny manv ami] in t,^t«m0m«ent* pro^ide 
Bank, Confederation Life Association, tW6 Lnt p ln the play’
Guardian Trust Co., Maple Leaf MilL Xhtcb nfeture vivm.v mo^ent!
ing Co.. National Trust Co., Toronto the bovs ^over thirl" °,f
Stock Exchange, Imperial Bank, To- the arrival nf the m.if'î as t^at of 
a-onto General Hospital, Civic Art Evtrv rhfln he? l /rom ,home'
Guild, National Horse Show Associa- ,hnd for mnsr expectantly,tlon and the Hospital for Sick ‘Chil- 7'“°P8t ‘here is a parcel papers 
dren a letter, but somewhere back in

Blighty a girl has put off writing to 
her boy, affd one gets a glimpse of the 
disappointment when the last package 
is turned over and someone has to go 
without. There is a spy in the play, 
and a deep-laid plot to entrap the gal
lant French allies, discovered by Old 
Bill, who covers himself

MayorBURIAL AT ST. JAMES’ OF 
LATE CAWTHRA MULOCKI il 7

Venerable Archdeacon H. J. Çtxiy 
.conducted the funeral service of the 
late Cawthra Muloek at hie late re*i-

' fi course 
up at the..

MILITARY POLICE TO
SUPERVISE DETRAINING

We*1!! furnish the 
Land. Come in and we’ll show 
how and where. It’s your move.

*
you

jm There has been much speculation by 
the public regarding the patroling of 
the city^treets by the military police 
m conjunction with the civilian con
stabulary. When asked by The World 
today whether this would be continued 
Capt. D M. Miller, D.A.P.M., said that 
It would. The military police are 
maintained on the streets to maintain 
order among the soldiers and to see 
that none are absent from their quar
ters without a pass, but bave nothing 
to do with civilians. In cases of dis
turbances by men in uniform, the regu
lar city police may intervene, but this 
does not hold vice versa. When civil
ians break the law the military police 
cannot interfere unless asked to do 
by the police department.

At present there are 214 men on the 
force, some at Hamilton and Niagara, 
with six oiffeers, including the A.P.M. 
and D.A.P.M. Major Osier, who «has 
been AJ>.M for a considerable time 
has handed in his resignation. No one 
has as yet been appointed to succeed 
him. In the meantime Capt. D. M. 
Miller is acting assistant provost 
marshal.

Questioned as to the failure of the 
military police to be present to main
tain order at North Toronto statioh on 
Monday morning, Capt. Miller pointed 
out that the arrangements were that 
the Garrison Regiment was to handle 
such occasions.

A change has been made, however 
and the military police will again be 
on hand to maintain order when the 
troop trains come in.

m Englewood—Ridgewood
Homesites, $10 Down, $5 Monthly

Home and Store Sites
z on Danforthu

\

Choice homesites in the northeastern section, just 
outside the city limits, served by city cars along 
Danforth. This is

Just a few sites for stores on .Danforth. Lots of 
customers—more coming every month.
Why not bui^d a store with your home above it?
A good home and a good income are within your 
reach.

an ideal community of 
homes, with every advantage. Building lots 
range frbm $18 to $20 per foot, surrounded by 
much higher-priced property, 
homesite here for only $10 down, 
balance $5 monthly. To see this 
property, simply write, phone or call

Wnew
I -St)

BY MER!:
-,

Choose your
See us as soon as you can about these 

store-and-home sites. We can show 
you something extra interesting.
Delay is expensive. Do it today.

;■ 1 M | Determined 
| Nation— 
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“A* a result ol 
1 murderous Hun 

I can tile seamen n 
defence of our j 

li* was made las't nil 
trustee of the a 
Vnion of Great 1 

[f Havelock Wilson 
Wright is on a tij 

L t crests of the All] 
dresses all over (] 

The seamen of 
see that the Gen] 
larly the Germai] 
effectually, The] 
boycott. shall be] 
nation from the 
ton of shipping | 
placed by Germa] 
tional agreement 
the European al] 

"When the wi 
about 30,000 navJ 
the mercantile i« 
called Into the f] 
be recruited and 
cancy.” Tn thd 
the mercantile flj 

1 vital work for t| 
fleet.

At the common 
ain had twenty-d 
ping; she has lo] 
three millions ha] 

I men are necessa] 
Great emphasis* ] 
ally of securing 

■- many ships wer] 
because of alien | 
Canada has as gi] 
United States to] 
a world carrier 

*. lief, if ehe will c] 
The executives 

men's Union are 
an endowment fd 
been crippled, a 

I . have already b] 
Mr. Wright sped 

1 Monday evening]

ROBINS, Limited HOMES and 
HOMESITES 
Phone Adel. 3200ARBITRATION BOARD

TO PRICE T. & Y. R. R. DOCTOR BANCRCMT MÂY SUE
McBRIDE FOR LIBEL

C.P.R. CARS ROBBED v 
i BY REGULAR SYSTEM

Influenza Has Strong Hold,
But Epidemic is Unlikely

GOVERNMENT WILL SELL 
TRACTORS BY AUCtlON

UNbËRTHE O.T.A.i
The finding of the board of arbitra

tion a^Potnted by the Provincial gov
ernment fo fix the price at which the 
City of Toronto may purchase the 
Metropolitan division of the York 
Radial Railway will be heard at the 
parliament buildings on .Dec. 17- The 
city hds the option of taking over or 
refusing the line on the terms out
lined by the board, but in the event 
of their refusal to take it over at the 
price, lestablished it will be required 
lo Hay the costs of the investigation. 
The .hoard of arbitration consists of 
the following members: D. A. McIn
tyre, . chairman ; Andrew, B. Ingram, 
vice-chairman, and J. A- Ellis of Ot
tawa. who succeeds H. N. Kittson, re
signed. The various corporations will 
be represented by the following coun- 

The railway company, by I. F. 
Hellmuth and John H* Moss; the city, 
by I. S. Fairly, and the County of 
York by H. C. Moore and McGregor 
Young.

with glory. —TTT- . r ,
Dr. G. E. Elliott appeared in the 

police court yesterday charged with 
a breach of the O.T.A. The license 
department, which Is conducting the 
prosecution, alleges that Dr. Elliott Is
sued 71 prescriptions on Oct. 22. The 
case stands adjourned until today, 
when the prosecution will produce 
some of the patients 'who were sup
plied with prescriptions on the busy 
dayv

Reg. Hamson, who hid himself in 
the Robt. Simpson store, and stole an 
overcoat, a suit and several other 
articles, was sent to the Jail Farm for 
six months.

William Younger, in answer to the 
charge that he had been disorderly in 
front of the Allen Theatre, stated that 
he had been pushed Into the waiting 
line by an officious policeman. A 
struggle ensued with the result that 
Mr. Younger spent the night In Vie 
cells, and was 
fined $5 and costs.

Frederick Stamner was fined $300 ' 
>nd costs for a breach of the OxT.A.

For .deserting his battalion, which 
was stationed at Camp Borden in i 
1916, Pte. Francis A. Marks was senti 
to the Jail Farm for nine months.

Rose .Goldcup, charged with a. 
breach of the O.T-A, had been ap
prehended by Plalnc’.othesmen Mar
shall and Sullivan, who met the lady 
catryin» a bag on York street. When 
opened the bag was found to contain 
a bottle of alcohol. She paid .$200 
and costs rather than take an alter
native of three months!

Gordon Hillard, charged with a 
breach of the O.T.A, claimed that on 
the train, someone had exchanged a 
grip of whiskey, for Ills grip of tools. 
He paid $200 and costs.,

Jalmari Wnaris, a Finn,, was ac
cused of stabbing .Otto Pallo, a fV'bw 
coutitryman. In the artri. He was sent 
to the Jail Farm for forty days.

Legal action will be taken,, it is said, 
by Fred Bancroft, the labor leader and 
newspaperman, who was made the sub
ject of an attack at Jhe 
meeting, Monday night, during the 
consideration of payment of the civic 
arbitration board, oij which he was 
of the vepresentatiwhi

Harry Talbot pleaded guilty before 
Major Brunton in the countv police' 
court to having in his possession a 
quantity of whiskey and tobacco 
which he had stolen from the OPR 
On putting up $1000 bail he 
manded until Dec. 7.

That a regular system for the 
pose of robbing cars has been in ex- 
istence at the Lambton yards# and 
that many of the C.P.R. railway c.wrv 
pany s employes are implicated, is the 
belief of a company investigation, 
lajbot and four other defendants 
remanded

Is Toronto likely to be visited by 
another Spanish influenza 
Reports have been current during the 
past few weeks that there have been 
an increased number of

ONTARIO AGENT-GENERAL 
FOR BRITISH ISLES

The practical demonstrations in 
ploughing by tractor, introduced into 
this province two years ago by .the 
provincial department of agriculture, 
have proved 
department

outbreak ?

ty council
Announcement was„ . made at the

parliament buildings yesterday by 
I ientier Hearst of the temporary ap
pointment of Brigadier-General Regin
ald Frank Manley Sims as agent- 
general for Ontario ln the British Isles, 
which position was recently rendered 
vacant by the death of Colonel Reid 

Quoting from Sir William Hearst's 
issued statement:

“General Sims is especially well fitted 
for useful service in this position under 
present conditions. He has had much 
wa-r experience, has rendered distin
guished service in that capacity. At
tached to Winston Churchill’s 
talion in South Africa. General 
was wounded and mentioned favorably 
m despatches, received the D.S.O., the

, TORONTO CASUALTIES . VÎ.Ï
IN JULY OFFENSIVE

_ > , --------- . government of Sir James Whitnev as
Toronto s share in the final victory secretary of the fish commission En"- 

over the Hun, beginning on July 18, listing in this war he 
when the enemy was turned bacK, lias came 
cost her 4006 in casualties. Of these. France of the federal 

were killed in action, 55

was re cases treated 
by doctors in the city. There has been 
however considerable uneasiness in the 
city owing to the reports received from 
Hamilton that the disease had again 
broken out in epidemic proportions 

Inquiries made at the health depart
ment do not bear out the rumors of a 
fresh outbreak here, altho they do 
prove that the disease still has a strong 
hold on the city, altho not 

classed a

so successful that the 
has decided to relax its 

efforts in this direction, and will sell 
all the tractors. A total of 129 ma
chines were purchased by the govern
ment, and already 30 have been sold 

remainder will, be stored at cen- -, 
?arts ,?f the Province, iri build

ings in which facilities will be ar
ranged- for making repairs. Me- 
chanics will be employed, and during 
■hr m,?* winter the machines will '
be put in a good state of repair. In 

a11 machines will be sold 
either by private sale or auction.

When the government inaugurate.!
is n-aJ?nPaign vtWO years a«°’ about 
otnrrf :° ™achln°R were privately 
owned in t-he province, while today 
over 1000 machines are in use 

NT C°8t Price Oil-Cake. 
K,N?L80t’ai?ra havo beefi completed’ 
by the feed section of the resources 
committee of -the provincial govern
ment for the purchase of 7500 tons erf 
oil-cake meal, and 6000 tons cotton 
cake meal At a recent meeting held 
m Hamilton, it was decided to sell 
50 per cent, of this feed at once to s 
farmers organizations and local deal- 
ers thruout the province. The bal- ' 
ance will be held for the manufac
turer of standing feed. The purchase 
price was approximately $55 a ton! 
and it will be sold at cost price, pltis 
clearing charges.

t
pur- one

of the striking 
civic employes. He issued the follow
ing statement yesterday:

“Mr.- Bancroft has already placed the 
statements of Controller McBride, 
made at Monday night's council meet
ing, in the hands of his solicitor 
if the controller is not protected by his 
privilege as a member of a public body 
in making such outrageously false 
statements, he will have to answer for 
them In the courts. Falling this, other 
means will be taken to obtain redress." 
When asked the nature of the other 

yesterday morning means, Mr. Bancroft said: “We will let 
I it go as above for the present.”

were
last week, on a similar

charge. Apparently the car which was 
robbed had been run to Lambton 
cross-roads, where it was broken into, 
and the goods 
placed in an ku 

Some of thrt

,and,
1 enough to 

s an epidemic. Officials 
pointed out that, it is probable thax 
Toronto might have another outbreak 
but it was not thought likely. 

Yesterday’s deaths

be
. sel: '.vqre taken 

uto.
« goods have been 

round buried on the premises of the 
defendants.

Herper, C.P.R. investigator, 
‘ r rgt. Graham and Constable Baker 
are the police authorities han 
case.

out and
bat-

Sims . . were as follows:
Mildred Aspinall, aged 19, 22 Dingwall 
avenue; John Skain, aged 28, 82 Staf
ford street.

«

NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA

CURRIE CABLES THANKS x 
TO ONTARIO PREMIER

rifling

kor exposing obscene writing to 
public vipw, Edward Jones pleaded 
not guilty. Apparently Jones desired 
a discharge from the Goodyear Tire 
Co., at New Toronto, and placed a 
card with the obscene writing on it 
in the desk of J. E. Birch, a depart
mental foreman. The defendant ad
mitted that he wrote what 
card.

the I
I

On your next trip to Western Can
ada. why not travel

TEACHERS
CHRISTM/--- over a new 1 William Hearst was in receipt

route, using the famous train known ! the following cable yesterday from 
as the National on your journey and | *lrthur Currie* in answer, to a 
traversing some of the most interest-I "iesa“se of congratulations sent on
mg scenery in the Dominion? The} b!haIf of the People and government 
National is a through train, which I & Ontario:
leaves Toronto at 8.35 p.m. on ' "We a11 deeply appreciate the kind 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. mes8a«e from you, and the noble 
The rails of the Grand Trunk Prop!e of Ohtario, and convey to vml 
are used to North Bay, which is out heart-felt thanks. How satisfied 
reached early on the morning follow- t,lat the endura-ncë and bravery
:ng the departure from Toronto. A of our troops have been able to indis^ 
dayl.ght run is made through the Putsb>v conquer the enemy, and so 
lake-land beauties of the Tinnskam- <:ur£' the'peace that we have alwavs 
mg and Northern On.ario to Coch- desired!” aya
rane, calling at Cobalt, with its won
derful mining activity. From Coch
rane to Winnipeg your journey lies
over the Canadian Government Rail- , ■*d)out 500 men who returned on 

TEACHING SOLDIERS AGRICUL: with splendid opportunities of Aquitania, mostly en route for wêtetei-n
JURE- t •nspi'cting the fertile regions of New poi.nt"’ arrived at the Union • Much interest is centred in the meet-
______ to, including the famed clay station yesterday morning. 'hsr to be held in the city hall tonizht

C. F. Ba;ilev, assistant deputy min- s^’i™ 111* . thousands of t i^ryn?lT''nU!ne was made by this a"der the auspices: of the Centra!
ister of awtculture. has been selected f^ur^ ^hè three ri*» ,n ,he have' heen held trains could ^""7 ,of. P’'a„t<lr;a-VPr''. Associations,

Ihv the Dominion Government to on :, , the tnree railways have com- „ rpen he*d a few minutes an- ,hls ,s the first meeting of this or-
gage in the work of teach’ng practi blned n° make th® passenger service c°rding to station officials, if they had fanization sinPe the armistire and the
cal8*agricultuT^tr*0 stfidters*11 who& m-e overJhis new route of the highest received any warning that a tro™ last.,t0 be. hpId hf"f°re the municipal
bting dTemobUized 7n Eng’and 2nd w ho p0¥sible standard. The greatest travel waa Us way. °°P e ections. it is to be known as muni- •

Tu , f* ,.fl, .who comfort is assured, while there is no llie Party, which Was cmnoon.i , cir'aI or reconstruction night. Men,
to ‘rtniL011 77e a”d,.on the. r return added expense for railroad fare as ,ow-category men, but most o7 7k °f ber'8 of the citv council will be present
to Canada_ Mr. Bailey wi*J leave , compared with any other route For bad been in France was In on Hhorn land the municipal policy will he -hil
™71anndK t0;!8ht a?d„Wl" be ac-i further particulars apply to any Ueut «’ S. Wrjghi. U took aim °J topic of The public! pAr-

«nldier • id ^ MaJor Ash‘on °f the Grand Trunk ticke- aeenf or C E fiVe daya for there men to* come ^OSt tlcu,ar,y members of all ratepayers’
soldiers land settlement board. Horning, D.P.A.. Toronto Halifax to Toronto, owing to the '7™ associations in the city, of the Home
:—:  ■ —■------------------------------- «tops which were made n many and School Council, and of the Ldcai

, S.A. WELCOME THE RETURNED. -------- =------ —' -------- " :------------ ----------- ' C°uncil of \Vomen, are jnvlted.

eventually be- 
representative in 
government. Sub-

Burned dead. 285 died of Wounds, "mi irt!7"“fntormaUon and'hn!,0 T 
the balance, 3708, is made up of gassed, the' bureau m information In 
■wounded, prisoners and ill. General sim» ‘™ . ‘.n tendon.

Lieut. H. A. Argles, K.A.F., whose Governmfnt^during the vfief 
mother lives at 608 Markham street. British generals n°* $îhe
Jiad the honor of being the first al- the ul ins fnr n^ lp 1917' when 
lied soldier to enter Bruges since it » ere^develdned Si'stlng that country
was oitcupied by German soldiers. He i _______ - lupeJ-
was wounded in .the side and right i ' "" 
hand. .. . ; r

Word has been received that Sig. j 
W..E. Craig was admitted to the bos- i 
pital on Nov. 5 -with gunshot wounds ! 
in hack, and abdomen. In 1915 he I 
wept over with a Kingston battery, 
but was transferred to a signaling 
unit,. . He- was born in Port Hope 23 
years ago, and was employed in the 
Royal Bank there.

Pte. W. XV. " Wraith, formerly em
ployed by the Toronto Railway" Com- 

' pany, is reported killed in action. He 
was 27 y ewes old, and went overseas 
with the 38th Battalion!

Pte. J. D. Truax, of 497

>|Canadian4
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Mr Cameron, for the defendant, 

said the card had 
and wanted a

i

never been seen, 
stated case. which 

Major Brunton was willing to grant, 
■sending Jones down for ten days in 
the meantime.TELLS DWEPTICS 

■TO BIT
GERMAN MENACE TO

CANADIAN IDEALS RECONSTRUCTION POLICY. ‘ -

General Meeting of Ratepayers To
night to Discuss Municipal Policy.

TROOP TRAIN SPEED RECORDS.:
Half a million alien enemies in the. 

Canadian west now menace British 
institutions, according to a report juet 
received at the Methodist general 
ference offices from a Methodist rep-

, inveesUgationWh0 h8S made a 8tartlin*

siomsiTh51,1,0" ,and practicaI'-y all forms of The Methodist report declar.-s ’hat ifnl ,-'' aay med'caJ aiKhorities, the alien enemy menace in th? »est 
Chtirch I c-.ssdof hydTOchYôric0acid0fineih t0,an e5f' lafge a« a domestic problem !

Ftreci, is reported dangerously il! in ! Chronic "acid stomach" is exceeding v is^lolm ,i° Bri,tl8h ldpa'8 and Brit- 
a hospital in France., lie enlisted last i dangerous and sufferers should do either ‘sh . institutions has been multinVed 
May and went to thé from with" the on£ °f two things. z Uler d'trmg the war. “There are two Gt*.
engineers in July. often f.Lthw <Sn Ç° on a limited Qhd" ï?an factions in Saskatchewan.

Lieut. A. Cpl*grove, 78 Benson ave- that d.fs-.vS^e^n ,?et’ avoiding foods °«f; °Jlly accept8 German Catholics 
uue, has been killed In action stomach ami wi t,beni’ that irritate the while the other enrols all Austro-Ger-

Ples. J. ITulse. 17 West Bloor street: lion, or they can clt secr?" fmans la,a '®ague of offence and de-
Pottle, 21 Arundel avenue, and Lt. r, ason and make practice to co^il-!" Thet.hid8ous thing is commonly

XXatts. 4 Beaumont road, have *<? the effect ol ih/ harirtfu add in j Tw"ho^ *he ?erman-Canadian bund.
! prevent the formailon of gas sourness or Th y sb?aSt..°f their influence as a 
nmT mr<' fermentation by h” w“ 7,îrf"' Political organization Their I

bas„nP d|reçt action 
fW 18 not a digeetent. ;

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

con

i'.
W
died.

The Salvation Army were on hand j 
in their usual helpful wav when the 
returned men arrived in Toronto thhr 
week. The band of the Lippincott and 
Lnsgar street corps played for revu 
eral hours outside the station during! 

h w fiedri°aa waiting for the train, and 
b>. the‘T music made the surroundiijgj* 

■■ m6re cheerful for the relatives of the 
I ;den" « ,*» a commendable fact 

these Salvation bandsmen 
•ork:ng men and 

. services gratis.

CROWN LI FE
many >Vealthy men are increas- 

A?e vn„ ,n8Ur®nce by tremendous amounts.
Policy y Pm^ent ? ,There i8 a Crown Life

y glve anX desired degree of protection.

» muiiCOMFORTS OF HOME.

Lieut. >'.. Pvr.Btazil. . who .enlisted for this

Em—HH BS rawt
at S88 S pad inn road, tells of his cx- 
i eriencé!.* when the Canadians vn(ere4- 
Yalencicnnes.

“Gifts were showered on the sol- 
f :ers, aifd they had but to ask to re- 
< eive.
'“in their beds and insisted that the 
oidlers sleep on them and enjoy the 

comforts of home for one night at 
■' An old crucifix treasured by

French family for many generations

12608 INFLUENZA DEATHS.

“r °f dTuths, in the province dur
ing the month of N'ov'ember from- in- 
fiuenza_ and pneumonia totaled 2608.

,s incomplete," arid it h» 
expected that fhe total will be Iri-
dea!h«d ^ a ''E three hundred
too moots torlnsr the la«er part of 
the month there had been a serious
recurrence of the malady in several 
P,aEa tbe Province, notably In the
Port Arthur Fort Wllliam ««4

o.ff nve".Fa"Ln tablets taken in a 
. htttt x>Rtcr. with the food will neutralfyp 
the excess acidity which may be present 

-ami prevent US further formation This 
™™lea thr, yt'ho,p «■'"'«e Of the trouble 
and the mca! digests naturally- and health- 
J}',y, without need of pepsin pills or arti
ficial digcstcnts.

, that 
arc. all 

gave their valned
1Many of the citizens arose

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.sGet few ouncits of Bisura ted Maanesia
poÆcr,or°t:ibleldraiTneVe^c1^seaaeî

liquid, milk or citrate and in the bisurat-
» .oiiiiiy ior many generations and oit*wh7t°Vou wsnf'V." "Pry this plan

Ucut BraZil by an and «•« this isn’t 7 h e ‘best Fad\fi ce™u) u 
woman. ever Jiad on “wliat tv eat."

Sor
Eyewho «as taken to St. Michael’s Hos- 

côtndit.on.rePOrted l° ^ ln ‘ crt«ca,

Let “■ «end you ■om« new Insurance Facts.

:*e0*üE;FE co.,
T"rrnTn. Clfvz m ^

TORONTO23 i ■n
Wf.T. E. CONNOR.* S .•ssesSSi’*' 6513 îaferft:
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TO THE TRADE I1918eep t
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Wednesday, 4th December Thursday, 5th Decemberi

Friday, 6th December/ lea

a Home 
?nt Man by 

our thrifty 
ith us to th

m- We will show the following lines—
Ladies Casjimerette Fleece-Lined Gloves, 

black only. -

Ladies Ringwood Gloves, navy or black

Ladies Plain Black Cashmere Hose 
(seamless), size 8 Vz only.

Ladies’ Gingham House Dresses.

Imitation Fur Sèts — Black Seal Muff 
and Stole.

Ladies* Black Moire Underskirts.
— x

Ladies’ Cambric Corset Covers, black. 

Swiss Taffeta Silk Ribbons (3 widths).

Grey Domets and Wrâpperettes.

Men s Coat Sweaters. Fiber and Leather 
Gloves.

-

Odds kand /Ends in 
Goods.

Tapestry, Wilton and Brussels Squares.

/
1

ie i r
section of } 

show yôu the J 
working people J 
section. A few. | 
were like you— 
cks to carry the 
îem now—Rent
s—Land Owners. « 
piece of land and 
ell furnish the 
d we’ll show

Silks and Dress• !
■

*

ALL AT CLEARING PRICES

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.. Limited
TORONTO

—

*

/
• /you Xs your move.

re Sites i
th \ J

>
■

Danforth. Lots of. 
y month.
ur home above it?

me are within your j
lONFOIITONCLn'. 

BY MERCHANT SEAMEN
MONTHLY MEETING OF ~ 

TORONTO PRESBYTERY
saret Osborne are spending some weeks 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

The Transportation Club t? giving a 
dinner of fifty covers at the King Edward 
on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Maurice Langmuir, who arrived in 
St. John, N.B., by the Metagama,” has 
spent a day with her sister in Montreal, 
and win be in town today, and will be 
with Major and Mrs. Dickson. 57 Bloor 
street. X

Major Frank Benjamin has arrived in 
town from England, and is getting a 
warm welcome from his old friends.

That untiring worker for war and char
itable work. Mrs. Crofton-Kelly, has been 
laid up with a bad cold for the last fôrt- 
night. but is now able to be about again.

The faculty of the Margaret Eaton 
School of Expression has issued invita
tions to a recital on Friday evening at 
8.30 o’clock by Mr. Leslie Harris, late of 
His Majesty’s Theatre, London, and of 
Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertson’s Com
pany. who has joined the faculty of the 
school.

Major and Mrs. Ha#t SKkw have moved 
to 52 Wells street. ' ,

The Gift Shop and Doll Costumene, 
which opened yesterday at 426 Yonge 
street (proceeds iq aid of the Brittany 
•Hospitals), is a veritable scene »f en
chantment for children. Anyone who is 
in doubt as to what to give the young 
people wilt find so many novelties at such 
reasonable prices that their only difficulty 
will be what to leave behind. The win
dow display of a mansion with all the 
latest improvements in interior fittings, 
garage with limousine issuing therefrom, 
gardener's cottage, etc., the work of a 
returned soldier, must be seen to be ap
preciated. The sick-a-bed sets would 
while away many a dreary hour for a 
small invalid, and the bunny bedroom 
slippers are fascinating, as are a thousand 
other useful things.

Yesterday afternoon when the presi
dent of the University addressed the 
Women’s Canadian Club. Dr. Helen Mac- 
Mu rch y was in the chair, and,there 
a very large attendance 
members of the club, among whom were 
Mrs. John A. Cooper, Miss Curlette, Mrs.

A musical pro- R. C. Donald. Miss S. K. Currie, Mrs. 
gram was given by the following ar- Hills. Mrs. Dent. Mias Lilian Dent, Mrs. 
lists: Mrs. T. E. Knowlton, who wore G- A- Reid’ Mra- Alan Sullivan, Mrs. white tulle and dal ma ni» trirXi™? Wright. Mrs. W. H. Harris, Mis* Cox.
Miss CrnsXt Mill e" , trlmming; Smvely. Miss E. Macdonald. Miss
and Mr Cn»»» • Mw Cartcr> header; A^na Pearson. Mrs. H. E. Anderson. 
aa, M,h.,Coopers Hawaiian orchestra. Mrs XV. A T. Wood, Mrs. George 
Ariel- the program a buffet supper was Rroughall. Dr. Elizabeth Stewart, Miss 
served by Mrs. George E. Grieve and E. MacLean, Mrs. Keefer, Mias Z. Keef- 
hcr committee. Dr. Harold Clarke the er- M''s. D. D. Cooper Mrs. Clucas, Mrs. 
chairman of the evening, welcomed the Walter R. Carr, the Misses MacMurchy. 
returned officers Col Clavier, Mrs- D. I’’- Gillies, Mrs. A. W. Pat-Col Thomnsnn r»«ee»a a ° ^ u" Xl terson. Mrs. Fenton, Mrs. Spain, Mrs.
th» responded on behalf of Parkyn Murray, Mrs. Harmer, Mias L.
in, cot ps. Amongst the officers of the P. Ellis, Mrs. Selwyn Holmstead, Mrs. 
corps were: Col. W. B. Clayton, direc- Clarkson Jones, Mrs. Harry Corby 
tor of dental services, Ottawa- Lieut- (Belleville), Mrs. Laldlaw, Mrs. H. P.
Col. Guy G. Hume, Capt. Mallory Cant Lrwe. Mrs. J. F. McLaren, Mrs. E. J.

Dr. James I» Hughes presided at a Box, Capt. Bagshaw, Capt. Dutff Cant' Ihomps"n- L. Foster, Mra O.gathering of teachers of the PUbUcraxnd J Uoss Vapu Fowler^ Cap," MacLÆ pZA^^oT^i Te° 

separate schools last night In me ten _ , Ie" °* those present were : Mrs. wMnntâv v tea t «mith Mrs Drum- tral Y.M.C.A. The chairman explained Palm, very handsome in pale blue satin mo^S McKay. Mrs. Blackburn. IDs.
< that the object of the occasion was to , vatin WiUi whfte lace *^ ÂrSyaw *2lack Dalton Davies. Mrs. Sheppard, Mrs.
* arouse enthusiasm in the Christmas black lace a.nd^atln wfth a^corsage bou- Mortl™cr (Winnipeg) Mlss Nan Hous- 

seal campaign about to be launched quet of sweetheart' Cs 3!™Corara 1™' ^ 
among the schools for the purpose of pink satin, with black lace tunic; Dr W,- es5-,?1
raising funds for the Queen Mary and andfos. Walter Wiimott, the latter in MUlan Xiss Dr^fn Mt^Louiie Dryl 
King Edward hospitals for consump- bLck crepe de ^ ne with white geor-j ^^aninss L.DDeacon MraL°UKing^y.
tlves. In this year of victory the chair- Satin and jet with a rone p^ls^M^1 Miss Sproule. Mrs. J. F. Whlttaeher.
man hoped ‘.hat <hc proceeds would be Amy> pink' „,lk a"d tocp. Mrs.CSUrk 2?rs A' J' R”d- „Mra' Vi, Ml2'
twice those of last year. Prizes will black satin, with scarf of white' blonde c.Xhl’nam^'xtS ,,P'
be awarded the classes and schools de Grenade; Mrs. Adams, tete de negre plcpbenson -LC Hendereon. Mrc^
tnat^taln certain requirement,; Col- ^b. dark free„ Ld gal?n, ^cNrow. ^Ve'. Crfw-
lier's Magazine are the Conors of the ve 1 Glfr whUe iac^ove? satin' ford’ Mrs- A- E- R»»urg, Mrs. J. Ken-
pictures of the great generals in the Mrs Seccombe?bI^k chiffon vefvet wUh S.edyJr Mr8’ ^ Matthews. Miss C. 
war, that will be the awards. corsage of silver lace and dlamondrorna- uJ5100,»’ H’. R6av^r- aRss

A lecture on the X-ray. illustrated by mentsj Mra. Frawley. black lace and vel- î'h^heherts^L^xt-,™Crler’ h1!?' >^r" 
glides showing tubercular specimens, vet; Mrs. Price, dark blue satin; Miss H.,L,R Jîîrt3' ML<> 1Iary CamPbe!1, Mrs. 
was given by ^ Henman, who Mack satin, with pi^k crepe D@^vie, is in town from Ottawa
vas introduced by the chairman as one and filver. AI Van Dusen blî^k satin and is staviog with Mrs. Blackburn, 
of the world’s be«t-known ^icn.b s. a„d georgette'Xpe" Cob" ciartom Oui- Bk)0r atreet- 
theologians and mils.clans, am, w i wa; Col. Tliompeon, Col Hume; ' Miss 
had sent back a decoration given by Hume, in white silk and tulle; Mrs. G. H. 
the kaiser previous to the war. Gorman, pink satin, with black lace; Mrs.

Arthn- Blight contributed musical Broughton, Jet over king blue satin; the 
Vmonsr those present was yIissefi Stowe, in rose and orange geor- 
Atncng 1 gftte crepe, respectively: Mrs. Canning.

black lace and satin; Mrs. Harold Clark
son paie yellow; Dr. and Mrs. Walton 
Ball, the latter In Belgian blue crepe, j 
trimmed with bands of a darker blue- j ported:
5»rJ'nV vX' Da,r>’mPje. Dr./Webi The collection at the meeting ad- 
Dr.r'jDli.,nuTf by Lieut. Joan L. Arnold! in
Dr. J. A. RothwelL Dr. c' E ' Brooks' ! Convocation Ifall amounted to_ $362.43
Dr. F. C. Husband, Dr. C. ' E. Pearsbn*, ! for soldiers comforts.
Dr. J. F. Adams, Dr. C. II. Clarkron, i The money received for relief pur-
Mrs. WnkBsPe.l0&rkDbiue'a^' whital P°6eS duriW the epldemic amounted

Laldlaw the C;a(teJrrdtnn Vra^' anf whHe'i erou^ Quantities ofgood soups- It 
Capt. Semple; Mrs Semple, white satin ?urther reported that the money had
and pearls; Capt. Sidney WooUatt. Dr ! been spent in bedding, night clothes, The old-time grouch is now a Sunni
R Gordon Martin. Dr. J. H. Rhlnd. Dr.' pneumonia jackets, etc., part of which Jim- Instead of feeling dull, stupio,
Clarke, Miss Rogers (Prince Edward Is-1 had been sent to smaller centres in irrRabIe and dizzy after eating, 
land), very pretty in white tulle and all- ,h- a,strict Soldiers re»»v„.i»L , a Stuart’s Dyspasia Tablet and Is bright,
ver embroidery; her sister. Miss Frances H , recovering from active, good-natured and full of -pep.”
Rogers, In pink satin: Miss Marlon Rob-: the ePldemlc ar£ being given motor : He puts his O. K. on the entire bill of
ertson. white tulle and yellow satin: Mr drives.' fare; everything is good from the soup to
Gordon Eaton. Lieut Capt Rogers (P E ------------ *---- -—----------- the pie and cheese and sets snug and
I); Mry- Ho,"ace Eaton, smart gown of DEW SON STREET HOME MEETING. comforUble.

UraDUIelCO tjciiu»# dove gray ere ne de chine and georgette ---------\ Once you learn the remarkable action
Eyes inflamed by expo- crepe; Mrs McDonagh, emerald chiffon Dfewson Street Home1 and School Club of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in digesting 

* ^tnre to Son. Dlfland Wlnl velvet over black crepe, embroidered with met last night, when Mrs. Rdbert Algie food, preventing and overcoming gassi- 
hv llarlBe gold and Jot; Dr. W. J. Dobson, Dr. J M. i met last night, when Mrs. Robert Algie was ness, heartburn, sour risings, lump in

»■< renevea oy Cation. Capt. W. VV. >facdonald, Mr. R ; ^ected*president in succession to Mrs. J. 1 your throat, gagging and the other: dis-
I . W EyCKcmCdy. No Smarting, j Leuty. Lt. S. J. Phillips. Lt. T. In- W. Johnston, who is leaving the district. I tresses of indigestion, you will Khat

éf just Eye Comfort A|f ; gram. Lieut. Capt. F. S. Lzoucks, Mr.j The retiring president gave an address on | you want at any time without the slight-
Driiyriete or bv mail 50c oer Bottle. Mlfta® Lucas, lieutenant. R.A.F. ; Mr. Dickson, educational work, ant W. O. McTaggfirt : est distress. Get a. ôô-cent box at 

^ Eve Salvl in Tubes 2 Sc For Reek •! tyC 1,leuteinaxv Dr* Q* w- "brlevei spoke on -Truancy'' and ’Phonetic Read-, drug store and join ^t he throng
rnrr 1 m 1 r ,?j,7 i7m Tklrw ! D[; J‘ W. Laker. : ing.” Mrs. W. Bradshaw contributed the ones who are doing their W and
f&LL ask nirlot CjfS KCflICBJf !#••# VBltew ^ Mrs» J« ücrr Osborne and Mise Mar-! musical program* l again overtime.

1m TOBACCO AND CANDIES,
BUT NO MORE SOX Put New Life Into Your Last 

Season’s Plush or Seal Coat 
or Soiled Furs

By Having Them FRENCH-CLEANED by our most 
modern irtethod. *

L. WHITE & SONS, Ltd.
CLEANERS and DYERS

Rev. Dr. Ballantyne moved the fol
lowing resolution at the monthly 
meeting of Toronto Presbytery yes
terday: "That the present method cf 
eettling ministers over Presbyterian 
congregations Is viewed with growing 
dissatisfaction, a.nd that the Presby
tery of Toronto

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Canadian War Contingent 
Association to consider the after-war 
policy of the organization, held yester
day afternoon in the board room of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, it was 
resolved that further shipment of 
socks and other woolen goods should 
be discontinued, but that 
cigarets and candies should still be 
sent, and also that money would be re
quired and expected. , -

lt was announced that a joint cam
paign for funds in Montreal .conducted 
by the Red Cross, Canadian War Con
tingent Association and Navy League, 
since the signing of the armistice, re
sulted in $100,000 as the portion of the 
C.W.CA. Of this sum $50,000 was re
mitted overseas at once for the general 
comforts which are the chief need of 
the men still on active service.

Probably nothing which the men 
have received in the. way1 of comf 
has given more pleasure than the mi 
sugar, as evinced by the letters which 
have come in hundreds to the honorary 
secretary of the association.

Those present were: Colonel Mar
shall. Mrs. H. P. Plumptre, ’Mrs. John 
Bruce, Lady Beck, of London; Mrs. 
Waagen and Miss Plnkham, of Cal
gary; Mrs. Watt, of Brantford; Mrs. 
Graham, of Brampton; 
and Sir John Gibson,
Mrs. A. E. Gooderliam and Mr. J. J. 
Gibbons.

>u can about these 
es. We can show 
■a interesting.
i. Do it today.

Lady Spring-Rice, who has been llv. 
ing in Ottawa since the death of her 
husband, expects to leave after Christ
mas, accompanied b> her children, for 
England.

Determined to Boycott- German 
Nation—Huns Murder 
Seventeen Thousand.

General Sir Sam Hughes left the 
King Edward for Ottawa on Monday 
night, and will go on to Washington 
and the south. His son-in-law, Col. 
Green, who has lately returned from 
overseas, has been appointed manager 
of the new branch of the Royal Bank 
at Chatham. ’

overture the general 
assembly to -devise some other method.” 
Various new methods will be discussed 
when the motion comes up for action at 
the January meeting.

Rev. Thomas Eakin, pastor ef New 
St. Andrew's Church, was granted o.ue 
year’s leave of absence.

Rev. W. T. Conn of Markdale was 
appointed to Esqueslng Church, and 
Rev. D. L. Gordon of Cobalt to Knox 
Church,v Scarb'oro, where 
tion will take place on Dec. 12.

“As a result of the onslaught of the 
murderous Hun over 17,000 of our mer
cantile seamen have given their lives In 
defence of our nation.” This statement 
was made last night by Mr. Peter Wright, 
trustee of the Seamen’s and Firemen's 
Union of Great Britain, of which Sir 
Havelock Wilson is the president.
Wright is on a tour to America in the,in
terests of the union, and will give ad
dresses all over Canada.

The seamen of Great Britain Intend to 
see that the' German nation,/ and particu
larly the German' seamen, are dealt with 
effectually. They are. determined that a 
boycott shall fee placed on the German 
nation from the sea. and that for every 
ton of shipping sunk a ton shall be re
placed by Germany. This is an interna
tional agreement with the seamen of an 
the European allies and neutrals.

"When the war started there were 
about 30,000 naval reservists serving with 
the mercantile marine, 
called into the fleet, 
be recruited and trained to fill the va
cancy.” Tn the opinion of Mr. Wright 
the mercantile fleet did as Important and 

- vital work for the nation as the grand 
fleet. ,,

At the commencement of the war Brit
ain had twenty-one million tons of ship
ping; she has lost eight million tons and 
three millions have been replaced ; 130,000 
men are necessary to man these ships. 
Great emphasia was placed on the neces
sity of securing only British seamen, as 
many ships were lost early in (he war 
because of alien enemies on board. That 
Canada has as good an opportunity as the 
United States to compete for a place as 
a world carrier is Mr. Wright’s firm be
lief. if she will only wake up to the fact.

The executives of the Seamen’s and b ire- 
men’s Union are endeavoring to establish 
an endowment fund for seamen who have 
been crippled. Several large buildings 
have already been donated in England. 
Mr. Wright speaks in Massey Hall next 
Monday evening.

tobacco,

ÏOMES and 
ÏOME SITES 
hone Adel. 3200

vHEAD OFFICE AND WORKS

135 St. Patrick StreetFive Branches
■ ; Mr. Col. Frank Reid, of the Canadian staff 

in England, who returned from over
seas a few days ago, has left for his 
home in London, Ont.

General Sir John Gibson is in town 
from Hamilton.

Sir John and Lady Eaton have been 
invited by the mayor and city council 
of Syracuse, N.Y., to be the guests of 
the city on Britain Day.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the C.A. 
D.C. gave a 
and dance

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 2015—1673.

the induc-

CAN ADI AN FIÉLD COMFORTS.t FORESTRY CORPS 
FINE WORK

DOES
FOR ALLIES

tMENT WILL SELL- ra 
ACTORS BY AUCtlOl

ANNOUNCEMENTSMrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convener
Women’s 

83 / West King
soldiers’ comforts of the 
Patriotic League, 
street, reports the shipments for. the 
past week to Canadian Field Comforts 
Commission 
pairs socks, 
sleeveless sweaters, 130 suits gauze 
underwear, 45 pound chocolates, 184 
towels, 165 pounds soaP, 250 “Allied 
for Right’ letter pails.

orts Notices of futpre events, not 
Intended to raise money, Zo per 
word, minimum 50c; if held to re iso 
money solely for PatrlClc, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
” 50.

apleSir Robert Falconer gave an address 
to a large gathering of the Women’s 
Canadian Club at the Masonic Temple 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Helen Maa- 
Murchy presiding.
* The speaker dealt with the 13,000 
Canadians who are with the Forestry 
Corps in France, who cut 90 per cent, 
of the entire lumber used by the 
French, British and other forces in 
France. He described the protection 
which the people of France give their 
forest areas, and thought that :he 
Canadians would do fine missionary 
work on,their return if they would go 
thru Canada teaching what real con-
sereatlon is. / Robert Kilgour, one of Toronto’s

^ir Robert also to.d of his visit to well-known citizens, passed away on j 
Amiens and Arras and described the Monday night. He had been suffering 
wonderful sight which he was prlvi- n.oln fading health for-some time and 
ieged to see—that of an army moi ing Vvas seventy-two years old. Mr. Kil- 
before a battle—in this case a move- gour W;ts born in Beauharnois, Que- 
ment which began at the baU.e ot bec rtnd bo has lived in Toronto since 
Arras and continued until the battle ,s74 He W£L8 Ule founder of thc weI1.
of Mops. known firm of Kilgour Paper Box

A visit to Canadian headquarters , Manufacturera, was once vice-presi- 
and to General Currie, vvas an n- dent ot- thc Bank of Commerce, a 
teresting feature of the addtess; -he dlreetor of the Nati0nal Trust Co., the 
self-possession and poise of the <-ana- City Dairy and the W. A. Rogers Co.
frifi»° d eJ »s°m,.r5, 'n f°r the ad" He was a Presbyterian in religion and 

miration of the visitor. held some of the highest lay positions
Mr. Kilgour leaves a 

R. C. Kilgour,

zdeal demonstrations in 
by tractor, introduced into 
ice two years ago by .the,; 
department of agricuttifiwl

ed so

a very, successful concert 
rj last night in the College of
Royal Dental Surgeons Building Col
lege street, when the ballroom and 
platform were decorated with red, 
white and blue ribbons and lovely 
palms and ferns. About two hundred 
were present. Mrs. Harold Clarke and 
Mrs. A. E. Webster received the guests 
at the door of the ballroom, the former 
wearing a handsome gown of pale blue 
satin and crepe, with diamond neck
lace; and the latter a French frock of 
silver tissue and lace veiled with

and to Siberia: 1100 
80 service shirts, 115These were an 

New men had to
successful that 

t has decided to relax Mi - 
this direction, and will s*eJ 
tetors. A total of 129 -man ; 
e purchased by the Koyfettâjfl 
already 30 have been sa*jl| 

nJer will, be stored at .ciimÉS 
•of the province, in buiM1 -V 

feich facilities will be 'mftja 
>r making repairs. Xj&H 
d be employed* and duriafc'fj 
t winter the machines 
a. good state of repair. In % 

all machines will be gold : 
private sale*or auction* ■ 
ie government inaugurated:* 
ign two years "ago* abobtfl 
machines were privateligg 
lhe province, while toda 
machines are in .use. ; 
st Price Oil-Cake. jj 
on-s have been Complete 
d section of the resoutc# 
of the provincial govern-'! 
ie purchase of 7500 tons ,.qtm 
cal. add 6000 tons cottomuEf 

At a recent meeting hale ■ | 
r., it was decided to "«WtApg 
t. of this feed at once to I 
ganizations and local dêalwj®| 

the province. The bab-.JI 
»c held for the manufa#Lj8 
Hiding fend. The purchase. 3$ 
approximately $55 a ton- JJJ 
be sold at cost price,1 Pl.Wxjl 

urges. aJM

STRUCtlON POLICY,,;'*
let ing of Ratepayer» To-jj*| 
Discuss Municipal Pollcy. :^
rest is centred In thé meef|^
:ld in thc city hall tdntirKLj® 
auspices of the GentrargEl 
Ratepayers' AssocJatlonéf 

ie -first meeting of this or- uk
•im-c the armistice snd 
held before the mtinicipt 
is to l,e known as mun1 

;onstruction night. Meti 
;ity council will be presemi 
inicipal policy will be tL 
cussion. The public, par# 
embers of all ratepayers i(^_J 
in the city, of the Hoin»H 
Council, and of the JvdcatH 
Women. are_ iny'lt’gd^^^J

Mrs. Hawkins . 
of Hamilton; made «luring the past 12 month». The 

following officers were elected for 
the coming year: Honorary president, 
Mrs. J. K. Galbraith; president, Mrs. 
R. W. Prlttie; first 
Mrs. Thomas Bourns;
President. Mrs. R. J, Parker; third 
vice-president, Mrs. W. A. Madden; 
secretary, Mrs. W. J. Lougheed; 
treasurer, A^rs. George Wright.

Ch|LD WELFARE WORK.

That the work of child welfare is 
u/FI I If Ninu/w rrri7CW to be taken up enthusiastically and
WC.LL-MTUJY1T v systematica ly in Toronto was shown

ROBERT KILGOUR. DIES at th* meeting which took place yes
terday afternoon in room 404 of the 
Ryrie Building. Mrs. Adam Ballan
tyne presided and various organiza
tions were represented- 

Recommendations

was 
of the 1200 vice-president 

second vice-quisitely fine black Chantilly lace and 
diamond ornaments.

passed
asking for recognition by the federa
tion for community service, also that 
Mrs. A. M. Hucstis, R. Mills and Mra 
A. Ballantyne act as a budget com
mittee to confer with Mr. Stapleford ot 
the Neighborhood Workers' Associa
tion regarding the budget of thezdiild 
welfare organization.

Rev. Father Bench, Miss Agnes C. 
McGregor and R. Mills were ap- 
oointed a committee to receive names 
of appointees to the central com
mittee.

were
SAMPLES FOR SERBIANS-

:1/ady Falconer presided at the an-< 
nual meeting of the University Hos
pital Supply Association yesterday % 
afternoon. The year’s output of ar
ticles was 104,000. The association la 
now eonfcei-trating samples and pat
terns for the Serbians.

:=/

, TEACHERS LAUNCHED 
CHRISTMAS SEAL CAMPAIGN

i
in his church, 
widow and two sons,

Knox College Students Were Present ; ,Vf0 °"t?'rip M?.to,r
in a Bodv and L|eut- Ashley Kilgour adjutant of 1

the R.A.F, Camp at Beamsville. His
third son, Arthur, was killed in 1916. , , , , , , , ,
A private service will be held at his was <1er"le'1 to approach the govern- afternoon, a Dupont car in charge of 
late residence, 6 Beaumont road, to- lvi,h a v iew to the establishment
night, and the funeral will be at Beau- a chlld , welfarc bureau^ Among 
harnois Mr Kileour -, hrnther ,he suggestions was that of a "babyof Jos. Kiljour who is well kno °n in " e^" ^ ^ held in Toronto, the before the moturman coul-d regain 
busines- and sporting circles ■provincial health department to be | control of the car lt had crashed into

! Invited to co-operate.

FUNERAL OF LATE LOUIS STONE.
ANOTHER CAR ACCIDENT.Reports were read from committees 

on health, dtpetyiency, deliqutncy 
and education, a'.l suggesting Jm- 

i proved eonditlors for children.
While proceeding north on Yonge, 

It street, near College street, yesterday iThe funeral of the late Louis Stone, 
student «pastor of Harwood Presbyter
ian Church, Mount Dennis, who died 
on Saturday last from pneumonia, was 
held yesterday afternoon from the 
church to Prospect Cemetery, and was 
largely attended by sorrowing triènds 
and relatives. The service was taken 
by Rev. Professor Ballantyne, and the 
students of Knox College, where the 
young minister was completing his 
course in theology, were present ip a 
body. He was in his 33rd year, and 
is survived by his mother and brother, 
who reside at Newcastle, Ont. He) 
was born in Hull, England.

Motorman Nick Kolotelo, 65 Yorkville
avenue, struck an open switch, and

a southbound Yonge car. 
tengers and the motorman

Two pa»- 
were se

verely shaken up, but all were able to
Among those, who arrived on the I ---------- so to their home» after receiving at-

troop train from Halifax on Monday • At the eighth annual meeting of the tention. Both cars were badly srmu-rt-
wu Nursing Sister W. N. Farr, 243 Western Sanitarium Club reports ed and had to be towed back to tita
Wright avenue. She was the only I showed that 362 garments had been barns by wrecking auxiliaries.___
woman on the train. The journey from 
England to Halifax took slightly less ! 
than five days, and altho the voyage |

| -.-as rough there was very little sijek- 
I ness. On arriving at Halifax the lol- 
; diers were loaded with cigarets, up- 
! pies and tobacco.

Sister Farr was born in Brockville, | 
end left New York two years ago with 
the American Red Cross. She was 
decorated by the French Government, |

NURSING SISTER W. N. FARR. 1
SANITARIUM CLUB MEET. {

i

f* -1

I KNOW A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGS
I am e woman.
What I have buffered is n far better guide 

tHan any MAN'S experience gained second
hand.

I know your need for sympathy ami health. 
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest fa life, I want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
and tell me how you feel and I will 

send you ten days* FKKE trial of a home 
treatment to meet j'our individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 

j FREE treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

If you suffer from pain in the head, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacenynt or 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eves, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that lift is not worth living, I invite you to 
send today for my complete ksa daysrtreat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to proveto 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
Ire.timint, and when you hive been bene
fited. my eicter. I shall only n-k you to pn-s 
the good word along to some other su5crt*r.

' A total subscription of $1.951.25 ror i cUL
|the tw<£ weeks ending November 23U j MKws Ivnlmfcna, box oo

iPuts O.K. on 
Bill of Fare

ÜWOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
L

Epidemic Relief and Soldiers’ Comfort 
Subscriptions.

At the weekly meeting of the 
Women’s Patriotic League, 83 West 
King street, the following was re

's?numbers.
Miss Winifred Wiseman, field secre- 
t.nrv for ‘he work of the sanitaria; Dr. 
Dohy and Miss Dixon of Une Weston^ 
Hospital.

K|H

mAre
Write !w

w
'

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.

r»“

Read My Pitïi

mmThe Downcast Dyspeptic Takes 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
After Eating, and His Stomach 

is Now a Twelve-Cylin
der Racer.

JjT.lster Lodge, A. K. & A. M.. No. 537. 
G.ruc., held an election of officers on 
Monday as follows:

W'. M.. T. A. Murphy; I. R. M„ A. G. 
Horwood: S. W., W Steven; J. W.,
J. Chambers; secretary, s. Harvey; 
treasurer, W. J. Saunderson; S. D-, T.

PIBOARD OF EDUCATION SALARIES.

Dr. John Hunter fs one of the axlyo- 
cates of financial remuneration for, the; 
members of the btfard of education 
as compensation for the work per
formed and the time consumed in dis
charging their official duties. A pro
posal to fix salaries at $400 for each 
member, $600 for chairmen of stand
ing committees and $800 for the chair
man of the board is now before the 
board for consideration, and this mat
ter will be definitely settled at an 
early meeting. ________

i 9

: S

* .

1
to $710.25. This in addition to gen- 

was H. Wilson; J. D., C. A. Jones ; L G., ) 
C. H .Leslie; S. 8., R. Kerr; J. S-. W. i 
Philips: D. of C-, J. Ferguson; tyi-r, 
E W. Wood.

Offers !

To Mothers of Daughters. I will exi 
simple home treatment which speed! 
effectually dispels green-sick ness (chl< 
irregularities, headaches and lasslt 
young women, and restores them to plump- 
ne*e. and liealth. * Tell me if you are worried 
•bout your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method ot home treat
ment a complete tea days trial, and it 
you wish to continue, it cost# only a law 
cent# a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with ones daily work. Is health «worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send It in 
plain wrapper by return mail. Cut out 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
end return to me. Write aoa ask for the 
free treatment to-day, as you may not sen 
this oiler gain. Address:
- Windsor* Ontario

ly. he takes

,hen are increas- 
dous amounts, 
p a Crown Life 
Ï of protection.
»ce Facts.

SERBIAN RELIEF FUND.
ÏAn agent of Serbian relief cables aj 

follows:
visiting re-occupied regions; there is 
much distress among population. 
Whole villages destroyed, thousands 
without homes, jplothes or food, and : 

greatest misery, 
great need 
immediate

“Have just returned from I
:

Wc shall I 
of funds. Pl'-are 1 
fresh appeals to

in the 
have 
make
generosity of public.”

TORONTO
CONNOR, any 

of live ' 
doing it

65
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SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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The Toronto World democratic device, such as the French 

second poll, should be adopted.
It Is Immaterial to

AN UNREPENTANT PRODIGAL
f£t! HomeBm'Canm

Handkerchief
Gentlemen

, Appreciate!

We show an 
kinds and at 
possible requi:

IDA AND SOLDIER^*. 
INSURANCE

FOUNDED 1880.
A meralng newspaper published every day 

JP the yea: L, The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.
H^J. Maclean, Managing, Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. "40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
... Telephone Calls:
Ualn 8308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch O.'flce—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
_ _ Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

Per month. 81.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month1, by mail 
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the argument 
whether Liberal or Conservative be 
elected. The point Is that the 
ernment leaders shrink from an hon
est democratic expression of opinion, 
and In this particular case the verdict 
of .the people is against them.

The independent Conservative 
didate, whose run defeated the gov
ernment candidate, is Independent of 
what? Obviously, the party machine. 
That Is always what the revolt is 
against. The local forces do not 
ally object to the government until 
the government under machine control 
becomes effete.

TTBE111
'fgov-

ByBY IDA L. WEBSTER.

!rWhat a wonderful thing H is for 
the citizens of Toronto to be 
sented by men who have not the re
quired red blood in their veins which 
Jt takes to keep a bargain. Men who 
were only too glad to go to the 
depot to wave flags at • the departing 
soldiers some four years ago, but who 
are too small to keep the faith which 
they pledged to them at that time.

The City of Toronto, represented, by 
no matter whom, promised *every man 
who enlisted in the city, that he would 
be insured for the sum of $1000» pro
viding of course, that he was a resi
dent. Tney did not say that if <ns 
dependents lived outside of Toronto 
the money would not be paid. In 
fset, they did not make any stipula
tions. At the time they were so busy 
trying to get the men away to fight 
the battles for the country that they 
would have promised them anything 
under the heavens.

Also there

ii !;

Ladies’ HL Your savings account indicates 
whether you are living in the spirit 
af the times.
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HEAD OFFICE AND EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTOA democratic form of voting at 
elections would not only deliver the I 
People but the 
from machine control. This Is why it 
is necessary to press such a reform 
upon the government beyond 
thing else.

Is it not plain that the revolt In 
called democratic countries against 
governments is on account of thl 
machine control that makes free 
■eminent impossible. The people have 
no .influence in government. The 
chine Provides all sorts of shock 
sorbers, and finally the people give up 
in despair and Bolshevism starts to 
raise its ugly head.

Nowhere on earth is political 
chine rule better illustrated thap in 
Toronto. The fruits of it 
to be seen.

Hemstitched 
hems, $3.00 h 
Initialed Pure 
designs. $3.00

1
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ftgovernment a'eo-Blaming the Militia Department.

Wool SwetThe scenes at the North Toronto 
station last Sunday night 
distressing, and much resentment is

mW
ms?:
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ÏA Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs.

i Toadies* fine aa 
splendid choicj 
and self or wJ 
Shown in gre] 
desirable shad 
acceptable Chi

every- The Wifewere most

I so-
expressed at the way the militia, de- By JANE PHELPS»
partment managed the return of the 
eoldlers and soldiers' i*,. Wool Spewives. ' That 
relatives should have been obliged to 
wait about

igov- Vwas a great deal of 
glory connected with being a member 
of a city spuncil that was going to 
give the whole of a thousand dollars 
to the dependents of the man, or boys, 
who laid down his life so that the 
rising generation might be safe for all 
time.
much money was at stake was .Ike 
unto a halo which would go far m 
crowning them kings of the earth. 
And besides that, the persons who in
herited this insurance money would 
sing their praises forever 
rather so they thought.

Unfortunately "the best laid 
schemes of mice and men gang aft 
agley." In other words the people 
took their thousand dollars insurance 
and forgot to pussy-foot K around to 
the various members of the city 
cil, and thank them for the wonder
ful tree gift, 
any amount 6f money went down to 
the city hall, and collected their pound 
of flesh, these same persons not be
ing barred In the contract as It was 
made by the city.

A millionaire had as much right to 
the Insurance on a soldier’s life, as 
the poorest person 
there were cases of people getting the 
money, when they were not entitled to 
It (that not being anything new, par
ticularly after looking 
councillors), but at the same time this 
so outraged the members of the city 
council that they felt in duty bound 
tc the citizens who were being taxed 
to pay for this insurance- that the 
promise which was made to the de
parting soldiers should be broken, and 
the wholg business discarded, unless 
ewom affidavits could be produced 
which would prove that the hoy’s 
family had not left the City of To
ronto for over an hour during the last 
43 years.

Controller McBride

SERVICE.t/v Ruth Learns That Mandel Loves[\
t Special Christ 

garments now 
t double knit ai 

•elf colors. ! 
range of color 
shades. $2.95

(('a crowded station" tor 
twelve hours and longer is deplorable, 
and there seems to have been 
thing like callousness In providing for 
the comfort of the soldiers’ wives who 
had to wait over in Toronto for west
bound trains. ’

-Down in a darkened street. 
Noisy with hurried feet, 
Down In a va,e of care. 
Blossomed a lily fair. '

Set on a murky stone. 
Blossoming there alone,
Pure as the whitest snow, 
Grace in the midst of woe.

Giving with all Its power 
Beauty in fullest dower 
Unto the Sons of Toil 
Down in the murk and moll.
Cheering the ugly way, 
Easing the hopeless day. 
Serving with tenderness 
Souls in the grip of stress. 

(Copright, 1918.)

Her.ma lt* ab- i
\M: some- CHAPTER C1I.

Ruth held her breath. Oh, why
Mr.

AVf * '.wiVyII I \ -..aWhy, the very fact that so xhad such a thing happened? 
Mandel had been so good to -her, and 
thru her he would lose this wealthy 
customer.

S l; mu Mall order;ma-
|| v ■ JOHN CWe can take It for granted that the 

civic officials and the various organi
zations of returned soldiers duf all 
they could do in the premises. We 
cannot say as much for the railway 
companies. We are not prepared to 
•ay that some officials of the militia 
department do not deserve to be cen
sured, but we do suggest* that all the 
blame should not be laid upon that 
department.

A good many people every winter 
wait at the Union Station for hours 
for a train and may find themselves 
laid out for a day trying to get from 
bere to Buffalo. Our railways break 
down utterly under the stress of severe 
weather conditions, and they gftea 
break down badly when conditions are 
apparently most favorable. The mili
tary authorities may entrain men at 
the proper time and place, but no hu
man power can divine whèn they will 
arrive at their destination. That de
pends upon the transportation com
panies, and the on& thing that can 
assumed with safety is that the train 
will lose time getting out of the sta
tion and keep on losing time all the 
rest of the way. -

As we pointed out yesterday in The 
World,'the railways of Canada should 
at the beginning of the war, have 
been consolidated in one system, and

are plain 
Even such well-intention- 

as the appointment of

J.1 Perhaps, too, he would 
think . it partly her fault that this 
man had acted as he had—that she 
had in some way encouraged his ad-

5I I1Kced purposes
Hon. Dr- Cody indicates are frustrated 
by the safe old machine, which takes 
him carefully in charge and sees that 
he will do nothing offensive to ma
chine conceptions'.

Proportional

more, or
TO5.

it
\•rf vances.

With am unpleasant sneer on bis 
face the civrtomer had replied to Man- 
del’s threat to throw him out if he 
did not go at once:

“You wish to keep everything for 
yourself, I suppose. I must congratu
late you upon your taste,” then be
fore Mandel, who had turned purple 
with anger, could reply, he turned and 
walked swiftly out.

"Come in here.” Mandel said to 
Ruth, as he opened the door of his 
private office.

He pushed an easy chair toward her, 
and she sank weakly Into It, her eyes 
filling.

“I’m so sorry—I—” .
"Please do not explain,’’ Mandel in

ter.tipted. “I saw and heard enough 
to know that no blame could possibly 
attach to you."

‘‘But—I have lpst you a good cus
tomer.”

“Never mind that! I would not have 
had this happen for all the customers 
In New York. You are more to me. 
Ruth—than any customer—more than 
anyone in the world. You know that 
—I have not been able to hide it from 
you. And when I saw that man offer 
you insult, it was almost more than 
I could btand. You are not offended 
with me. too, are you, dear?" Ruth 
had covered her face with her hands. 
“A good man’s love never hurt any 
woman, even tho it cannot be re
turned.”

His-voice had trembled a little at 
the last. He feared he had been pre
cipitate, even tho he had waited so 
long to tell her of his love. But he 
was sure Brian cared nothing for 
Ruth; that he was unfaithful, and that 
Ruth was unhappy. Her eyes, which 
so often of late had shown traces of 
tears, signs of which she was un
conscious, had added to his feeling 
that In time he would win -her for his

I 1■il i■& I
Ir i

HEHELIChanges and Appointments
In Canadian Northern

coun-
representation means 

trusting the people and trusting them 
all the way. it avoids flim-flam elec
tions. It gives minorities their fair 
representation. It does not permit 
majorities to be wiped out of their 
rights.

1 Men who were worth

:■ (ContinuedCirculars covering the appol-nt- 
I ments and defining the jurisdiction —. onlv 60o rifi
of a number of important officers of ■, M,—, v,v fresh 
the amalgamated Canadian Northern ■ whom were Am< 
Railway System and Canadian Gov- S rainine 27 000 me 
ernment Railways, will be issued ats fl Describing ho 
headquarters here today. In each case Frederick Willia
the new order is already in effect. ■ £tth my group 

The jurisdiction of M. H. MacLeod, , ■ kaiser left Ger 
vice-president of the Canadian North- ■ Berlin Governme ern Railway System, in charge of * fired me
operation, maintenance and construe- Thev replied nei
tion, is extended to include all the * not continue to 1.
lines of the Canadian Government * dare of the sol
railways. Office at Toronto. H council.

C. A. Hayes is appointed vice-Pre- «*-«• "Therefore, I ci 
" char?e °f ‘raffle* with juris- » out hindrance P

NnrthS^ n 1 Hn^ of the Canadian W lng occurred, a.
Northern Railway System and Cana- A with the greatest
^.?°Vernment rajlwa-y8- Office at ■ participated in i

, ■ the soldiers for i
with appointed counsel, Wt "I have not b
«f over al] the lines ■ a year, and from
st.toZ Ca7adian Northern Railway war I have take
r/nw™ al2? Canadian Government ■E’/ortnight leaves.”
railways, Hon. F. H. Phlppen. K C Br. Never c
having resigned as general counsS of ^
the Canadian Northern Railway Svs lr' 6Peakin/ of th
tern. Office at Toronto y toyS" B w, Frederick V

The jurisdiction of R. c. Vaughan , “’Contrary to a
senior assistant to the presided? u F t0 made abroad,extended to include the Canadian 1' and, thoug,ht the
Government railways. Officf ft To E f°rtune- 1 was
ronto. 1CB at ™o- K the report abot

A. J. Hills is appointed an assis,. H belng, beld ln Be:
ant to the president with war ^ deny on m;over all lines of the CanV,™ I ing 41 8tay at a
ern Railway System and ruhS" B" mobilization was
Government railways Mr I ' “My father alsi

fecial attention fo fgustm^ ", (
of wages and working condition. I tbe oeet opportui 
also supervision over -thn ' *îhe would ha.véOf resources Sfficr at Torn„mtment tHher of the Bo» 

S. J. Hungerford is aopZted , i War.
ststant vice-president °lfted.,aS" ■ "From the begl
maintenance and construction F that Eneland wc

sssssn it f^srias. c,
The jurisdiction of A F xvi.___ 1 *‘kc intentions, b

general manager Canadian * E <fler a desi
Railway, western iinTf i Northern I kept thoroly effli
to include til canada o„,extended | | hard- to bring
railway lines west of^’Brien^Hffd1 1 me with t|
quarters at Wlnnlp^ Head‘ fev Itkret“aed H

F. P. Brady u , 1 ft with the troops
manager Canadian NorthTfe,'?eral 6 0» third occasU

reaT°'BrJen' MS £ üüC L “SSStH

ffSrS ISHd
Arthur and til Canadian Government I „„ Score* 0
railway lines east of O'Brien. Head- » The ex-crown 
quarters at Montreal. WÊ- titter regarding

J- IP. -Driscoll is appointed general «encrai staff, wj
superintendent of 
jurisdiction

; tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurierjs leadership, 
but an expression of opinion that a 
policy on the tariff question 
formulated by the Unionist 
which will result in 
ance of Unionist Liberals and Conser
vatives. The Globe has no such expec
tation ln view of the extreme protec
tionist position of the “ginger” group 
of the Conservative \party in Ontario, 
and of the free trade sentiment of the 
western agriculturists, 
the manifesto of the council of agri
culture. It was because the Liberals, 
when they came Into power, made no 
radical changes in the National Policy, 
that the western Liberals from year to 
year became more restive and more 
determined to make their voice heard, 
when their numbers were increased by 
redistribution. They were overwhelm
ingly for Union and against Laurier on 
the conscription issue, but they will be 
as strongly opposed to Borden and the 
high protectionists on the tariff issue 
when it comes up.

POLITICAL NOTES can be 
government 

a permanent alii-

SI i l And it abolishes 
functions of the machine.

the jevil
No one ob- I The Kingston Standard (Con.)

Jects to the other machine activities, upon Hon- T- A. Crerar, minister of ag> 
but the government that will not rlculture’ to resign his portfolio.

charges that Mr. Crerar took an active
____ . . , Bart ln framing the recent radical low-
prepared to meet tariff platform adopted by the 

a more drastic character. Council of Agriculture,

I calls on record. Also

ItI
, emancipate the people from 

dictation must be 
demands of

machine over a few
Canadian

and thereby 
I placed himself in open opposition to the 

policy of the Union government. The 
j Standard says that the minister should 

on the tariff

1 as expressed in

Other People*» Opinions ||

Returned Soldiers’ Great Danger.

at once declare himself 
question, and, if he champions the Win
nipeg platform, he should retire from the 
government.i

The Ottawa correspondent of The To- 
Editor World: Under the heading, ronto News wires his paper that Mr. Cre- 

"Justice for the Returned Soldier rar dld tender his resignation to the
there appears In your issue of toda'v prime minister before the latter’s de- 
a letter from Mr Ralnh run™ m Perture for England, and that Sir Robert asking for a square £^Masked him to romain In the cabinet and
turned soldier ^ 6 re* carry 0,1 hl!j department until peace

dier‘ signed, or, at least, until the prime mln-
as a returned man I cannot agree later’s return to Canada, The News cor- 

with the writer, that these special respondent has no doubt that the grain 
®tc ;, a*"0>, necessary for the growers' platform reflects the views of 

the returned Soldier a SCl protlem of Mr- Crerar and of many western Unionist 
The great danger m Canada and members on th“ tarlff Question. Never- 

other countries is the desire to segre- theIe8S’ be believes that the west will 
gate the problem of unemployment as rcmain loyal to Union government and 

affects the returned ’soldier, from I Permlt the tariff question to remain in 
,tb°f the rest of the community. I abeyance for another session. Then he 
segreeati^rmM«teS|„fr°o £aCt that anticipates that Sir Robert Borden will
Kress'r°n,,,fT ■hl* ^

soldiers’ disabilities. Mr Connable b® a Unlonlst' but iB likeIy 
suggests that these boards should be EtralSht-out Conservative 
representative of boards of trade < and we are told :
Chambers of commerce and like organi
zations; no mention of Labor or the 
returned soldier.

.The returned

if

*:

Introduced a 
resolution asking that this insurance 
dodge be arranged so that the needy 
dependents of soldiers, now deceased, 
be given the money. His was the 
only action under the circumstances, 
but it is too bad that such a step was 
necessary in the first place. Because 
surely the most grouchy, and grasp
ing man In Toronto would not ask 
that faith be broken with thte dead? 
However, the amendment was argued 
for two hours and fifty-five min
utes, and then the members of the 
city council could not decide to act 
like men and pay what had already 
been pledged, but they must needs 
have a special meeting on Friday, and 
rant for another three hours. In all 
likelihood they will be as far from 
reaching a decision then as they are

III
r

6;, wasthen the engines and cars of the rail
ways would be three times as efficient 
under the management as tj

<vt.
CRERAR SHOULD STATE

WHERE HE NOW STANDS
iy are 
lack isj now under three. A double- ti 

four times as efficient as a [single 
■ track, perhaps more so; and onV dis

patcher, with the proper sidings on 
a double track, can handle four times 
the trains efficiently that 
handled on a single track system; but 
for so;

Kingston. Dec. 3.-r-The Daily Stan
dard today , editorially 
whether Hen. Mr. Crerar 
sistenfly continue a member of the 
Union government. It points out that 
ho was one of the leading spirits ,at 
the farmers’ convention at Winnipeg, 
and it is understood helped

The cabinet is looking for a lively clples'.^whfch ‘ the convention finally 

session and severe criticism attacks adopted—principles in many cosm ah 
from Its own benches, but it expects to solutely at variance with the policy 
be able to hold its majority until Sir °f the government of which Hon Mr 
Robert returns from the peace confer- Grerar is a member, 
ence. While it is useless to predict what . Tbo Platform in effect is a refuta- 
Will happen then, it is believed he will tlon of,Tthe Policy or policies of this

very Union government, and 
patently puts Mr. Crerar in the
5^,tnnatev,and a-nomal°us position of 
rfouhng his own political nest. For 
tills reason. The Standard says, Mr 
Crerar should state definitely just 
where he stands, and if he champions 
the Winnipeg platform he 
tire from the government.

questions 
can con-

s
EH can be

■
reason or other we have not 

yet achieved this consolidated form of 
operation in this country, or at best 
wo have only achieved it in part.

Surely the Grand Trunk, it it is to 
be taken over, should be taken

to be a
1 It I government. own.

‘‘Oh—please," she begged, lifting 
her face to him and letting him see 
the plead ng in her eyes.

“Forgive me.” He was contrite ln a 
moment. “But you will understand 
how upset I was when I saw your 
distress, and you will forgive me. 
Here, drink this; you are trembling 
Ukè a leaf,” and opening a smaill cel- 
larette in the corner, he gav-e her a 
glass of wine.

Ruth drained it eagerly. Desper
ately did she long to recover her 
poise, to show this man that he, too, 
had offended her by speaking as he 
had, and yet, in a way, she was so 
grateful to him that she was not really 
angry.

“I think I will go—if you think I 
can be spared,” she said haltingly.

“You mean—to—leave—me—because

to drafts now. 
of prln- In all there is $450,000 to be paid. 

A sum which is thrown away a dozen 
times a year for some fool thing or 

yotlier, but right now these men who 
are so anxious (?) to work for the 
taxpayers are Just as anxlpus to be 
re-elected, and, no doubt, they are 
laboring under the impression that the 
citizens do not wish to retain faith 
with those who are not here t<r speak 
for themselves.

In this thought the worthy gentle
men are wrong, and what is more, we 
cannot imagine how they could hope 
to* be elected next year, when the 
people have had it proven to them 
that they cannot loyally represent the 
dead, let alone the living. There is 
absolutely no reason on earth why 
this insurance question should be put 
to the people for a vote, because for 
one thing it would be passed with a 
flying majority, and for another it 
would show the people better than 
anything else how incapable their 
representives are.

The city council are marvelous 
when it comes to passing resolutions 
for cables to be sent to Sir Robert 
Borden asking that the kaiser be 
handled roughly on account of the 
suffering which he caused the citizens 
of Toronto. Things of that sort, 
which are merely demonstrations of 
small townness. get by th»m with 
cheers. As for the resolution itself, 
it was superfluous. Sir Robert Bor-, 
den, for one thing, -was too shy to 
enforce conscription in Quebec, there
fore it is only natural to imagine that 
he would be too reticent to hand any 
resolution to Foch, Haig, or Pershing. 
And if he did it would be only a mat
ter of presumption, as those men do 
not need to be told by the city coun
cil of Toronto what to do with the ex
kaiser. .

In fact, a.11 that really matters in 
connection with the war at the pre
sent moment is the. paying of the 
blood money earned by the depen
dents of the men who .went over and 
made today possible for us all. If the 
sleeping of lads in Flanders depends 
upon the faith which the City of To
ronto will keep with them, then they 
will not rest very well, unless the 
members act . like men at Friday’s 
meeting. Instead of a lot of loan 
sharks.

over
forthwith, and be used in connection man can only be r6- 

cognized as an object of private and 
publc c,harity‘ 1 have in mind in 
making this statement the fact that 
when thousands of returned men have 

t0 , thelr homeland and 
stated that certain conditions existed 
a delegation off carpet-baggers has 
teen struck off to inquire and Inevit
ably find out that the returned 
and the truth had nothing in 
mon.

The greatest danger is that the 
brainy ones in power, and a large 
portion of the public, have absolutely 
[2''8°U1e,u the reason why these con
temptible men went away—to make 
tho world safe for democracy, 
they find out when they return that 
they have NOT accomplished their,
task, then there is no other alterna- member of parliament 
tive than to continue the good work Unionist must continue to support Union 
by treating autocracy in Canada as government or be guilty of a breach of 
they have done in Europe.

In other words, Mr. Connable, all 
the returned man asks is that he ‘lav
ing paid the price, it is 
powers that be to deliver the goods"
Otherwise, he will have

■with the Intercolonial, the Canadian 
Northern, and the Nationalg- Trans-1. continental in bringing back our sol
diers. reorganize his cabinet on a strong basis 

and steps will be taken to settle the 
future vbf Unionism. A conference of 
supporters will be held, a platform will 
be drawn, and it will be decided whe
ther to return to the old name of Con
servative or to adopt a new name. This 
would probably depend upon how large 
an element of the Liberal Unionists 
who supported Sir Robert In 1917 are 
prepared to remain by Sir Robert.

ap-And it is also a question 
whether once the soldiers are turned

un-

1I ^over to the railway, whether the rail
way should be held responsible for 
taking care of the men and their de
livery at the point of destination.

In connection with the department 
of militia, it must not be overlooked 
that the responsibility and work ’ is 
much greater than ever. Outside of 
fighting at the front the department 
has to keep up everything that 
have maintained there since the 
began, and on top of that wo have the 
return of the troops, and if we have 
not the dispatch of troops from this 
side our department of militia must 
handle returning soldiers;

men
com

il shoold re-!m
A Inland Revenue Department 

October Receipts Show Increase
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The inland 

department receipts for October were
oter7fhf’ an lncrease of $1,435,968 

‘^ corresponding month last 
>ear' Tobaccos and cigars brought in 
a little over two million dollar* 
the war taxes totaled $1,334,452: ’

v LACK MUNICIPAL COAL.

1 ijj
;rr

i—"The Mail and Empire insists that every 
returned as a She nodded.

"Ruth, Mrs. Hackett, won’t you ac
cept my apology, and let things be as 
if 1 never had spoken? I promt») I 
shall not offend again.”

Ruth was of course unconscious of 
the mental reservation he had made 
that he" would say nothing more while 
she rem lined with Brian. He really 
bel eved this a matter of a short time; 
and he was a very patient man.

“1 should love to stay if—”
“You may trust me. Now I am go

ing out to talk to LaMonte. Stay here 
until you have fully recovered.” And 
without a backward look Mandel pass
ed out, leaving Ruth sitting alone.

“Oh, what shall I do?” she moaned.
Ruth had sensed the desire, the love 

in Mande.’s voice, and it had dis
tressed her. Not entirely because she 
had no right to listen, but be can: sc
she had hurt this man who had been Washington Tier i w,,_. . ^ .
so good to her. Hurt him because he .istrator Garfield has" resiln^"!".! 
loved, her Her mind flew to Bi^ian. President Wilnnn resigned and
VVhat would he think if he knew of j signation. This wm f t
the morning’s happenings? He would ! night at the White d 1
surely say she had been to blame, if---------  House.
for no other reason than because she 
had gone to woik against his wishes.
She must not tell. him. It would be 
the first thing she" ever had kept from 
him, the first secret between them.

For an hour Ruth remained quietly 
in Mandel’s private office. The door 
opened and the office boy came in with 
a large tray which he placed upon the 
desk before her; and then again «he 
was alone She lifted the napkin, and 
a ce.icious luncheon, dainty and ap
petizing, was revealed. Her eyes fin
ed again at this mark o<f thongtitful- 
nes., and half an hour later when she 
thanked Mandel for it, she told' him 
with a tremulous laugh that she had 
watered 4t with her tears before she 
could eat. and all because of his kind
ness.

Then she went back to Her desk.
But all that afternoon

;>
we ■revenue

*.■ responsible for w 
E eluding the atta 
” which he was oi 

trary to his own 
to obey 

was

war car service, with

The jurisdiction of E. Langham, 
general purchasi ng agent of the Ca- k 
radian Northern Railway System ia * 
extended to include all the Canadian
m0sVea"Toronto,1Way Head<^

cï«ItoTa^aV0ie ^ been aPt>ointed as
sistant general Purchasing agent with 
headquarters at Toronto.

1 If 111
m j l! :! » I

if i j1!

faith, and says ;
Men who were elected as supporters 

of the Union government cannot now 
•break away from it and salve their 
conscience by say ing that their support 
was pledged only for the duration of 
the war. The war Is not over,

pelled
I Uudendorff___

Germany's warii 
w Von Hlndenburg 

head.
Ludendorff and 

underestimated t: 
f-nd never belle: 

! contribution of s 
■ ue It actually pi 

Frederick Willi 
I to be an admirer 

who he feit as 
I. about a peace of 

man people, and 
"Any humiliât! 

’tinlng seventy 
;■ only leave a feeli 
I u nation cannot 1;

Objected | 
"The armistice 

I revere, and almol 
| cutlon, as the cn| 

hig away a large 
I u- transport."

Asked whether 
- tous, would not 

more severe terd 
belief that' such 
the case.

When the Brel 
mentioned, he s 
hard because R 
were confronted 
, With regard t 
mortified cities, 
warfare, the bcrl 
a7ld the deporta 
the occupied dist 
many, Frederick 
entirelydisagreeJ 

ThRtlr raids 
towns and the tl 
Haris were usel 

K fact silly,’’ 
torders

. I Ilf and
j*

to collect.
mo i William Varley.
100 Doel avenue, Dec. 2.

and we
Ml.:1111! have a great hospital problem to 

administer now on this side, as well 
as keeping1 up our hospitals on the 
Other side We are building clearing 
stations on this side in place of the 
barracks we have on the other side, 
anj the duties of the pension bureau 
will greatly increase here, and so will 
■the paymaster’s department. In many 
ways the minister of militia and his 
staff will find themselves taxe I with 
new. duties.

ifi will
not be over /ntil the treaty of pi 
signed and ratified.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Theree is
Moreover, the

By Tuberculosis in Canada I perlod of belligerency cannot be under
stood by any candid -member of the 

Montreal, Dec. 3.—Almost as many house of commons as that within which
of the people of Canada died of tu- the whole of the nation's war business
berculosis during the four years of war 16 confined. The work of civil re-es-
as there were Canadian soldiers kill- tablishment is the work of the Union
®d ,jn battle during the same period, government. All that has been devised

„ “e of civilians at borne in the way of reconstruction policy and
during the fou,-6vlforat w„hl,te p,asuc reconstruction apparatus is the work

We believe that General I the number oi cLadlan^oldlers^ ! of the Vnion government. And the 
Muwburn will work these out; but lie j Ported sick or wounded in tho cas» ' member who- bavin? accepted nomina- 
ought to have better railway sup- a:‘>' Jlsts for the entire period of the I tlon «“ « Vnion government candidate,

This startling statement 
yesterday by Dr. Harding, secretary 
to the Royal Edward Institute for 
Tuberculosis, in giving a brief sum
mary of the institute’s work in com
bating the disease.

Terrible Death Toll Taken ■'was only
Cf1® ton of coal in the basement at the 
HVU ,<?ity ball last night, and as a re
sult the regular meeting of the citv 
council was held in Mayor Archam-l 
bault s office.

The mayor announced that the 
situation, as far as the city hall 
concerned, was ve^y serious.

I GARFIELD RESIGNS.

Announced That President 
Has Accepted Resignation.

coal
was Wilson

I j
II g
I lb

COL. A. M. GORDON WINS D.S.O.

Gttawa, Dec. 3.—Lieut.-Col. Al-xan- 
der M- Gordon. M.C., of the 
laincy Service, has been awarded 

^ . . , . . D.S.O., for his gallant services, ar
ment, is guilty of a breach of faith to cording to a cablegram from London
his electors, and a more grievouj Col. Gordon is a son of .the late Dr"
breach of faith to the country’s defend- Gordon, principal of Queen’s Univyr-
ers. sity.

There is little reason to believe, how
ever, that the Unionist members from 
the west will agree to shelve the tariff 
question for the lifetime of this parlia
ment or for any considerable time. The 
Toronto Globe sees an irreconcilable 
conflict on the tariff question, and does 
not agree with H. M. Mowat, M.P., in 
believing thatj a compromise can be ef
fected which will place Ontario Conser
vative protectionists ln harmony with the 
western Liberal free traders, 
make strange bedfellows, but, sooner or 
later, the strange bedfellows are apt to j 
kick or try to kick one another out of 
bed. The Globe thinks an election, with 
the tariff question as the issue, almost 
Inevitable, but would like to see it de
ferred for another year, pnd urges the 
supporters of Union government to hang 
together for at least one more session.

re-
Ch ap- 

thenow turns against the Union govern-port.
was made

r A Case in Point. School Boys9 
Students

f
We have been saying (a good deal 

for the past two or three years about 

proportional representation,1 and we 
have been pointing out that ft is a | 
democratic measure, and that those 
who oppose It object to a real de-

CANADA PERMANENTDuchess of Devonshire to Sail
For England Next Sunday

TODAY’S POEM.I and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning 
World

, Halifax, N.&., Dec. 3.—Among the
mocracy. It means representation of l-Pffon H.M. transport Aqni- 
-, , . , ... , tania, sailing from - here in Kundavthe real opinion of the people. for England, will be Her Ex -elten^y

The election in North Huron on the,Duchess of Devonshire, wile of the
Monday shows the sort of election ^3'"’!?^I}or"8_eneral of Canada, md htr
which is not democratic. According to uaus 1 el- a 5 Maude Mackintosh, 

the voting there were 6319 votes; CONSTANTINOPLE GREEKS’ JOY. 
polled. A majority candidate should ,
have Md $160 votes to elect him. As here’^om C^nsrantTn^^^scribe61^ 

it was, the successful candidate not rejoicing there by the hundreds of 
only fell short of that number, but he thousands of Greek residents when ’he 
tsee in a minority of 139 votes. The al.‘icd soldiers and sailors, among 
votes of the third candidate should TereT t^OUomanTapnaf1^^  ̂

aie been divided according to a sec- The Greeks held a parade, singi lg the 
vnd choice vote between the other two. j Gretk .national r.nthem as they mar.-'i- 1 Commenting upon Mr. Mowat’» recent.

. lien the u-1 • maiori-'v wnuH hnva 5'"1’ cvldeil‘-iug their joy at being ire.-f | letter to the Ward Six Conservative A»-l
^ " f U r‘ave:jt>»ni Turkish rate by the arrival otl sociation, The Globe says :

L-en dç.crmincd, cr come other beared.1 the allied forcée. 1 There ie in this not only a répudia-

Quarter y Dividend tragedy.

By Robert Todd.
A hand is laid on my shoulder.

A vnlc« comes out of the nrtht, 
A sob—and my heart is breaking. 

The world will never be right. 
Toronto, Canada.

dend'ofCTwoSand^OneGIalf Per renter 

the current quarter, being at the " r
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor
poration. has been declared, and that trTl 
same will be payable 1 the

THURSDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY, AY

next, to Shareholders of record at th, 
close of business on the fourteenth a?- 
of December. m day

By eider of the Board

Politics. i rate of

I QUICK SETTLEMENT. she carried 
thoughts of Mandel in her heart, kind 
thoughts almost obliterating what the 
other man ha.1 said ar.d done, and '.n 
a measure winning her to look upon 
what her employer had said to her in 
a different spirit from the one she had 
been in while fie talked.

before breakfast
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

1 ,

(rrnW«C°'; ?f New Glasgow, and its 
a ^ b?ard of conciliation was

. under the ehai-ma=n Jffip ‘of ^ Judge ,*he T°Uld not tpl1 Brian,
I Aaaistant General xt ™ j Coatsworth of Toronto, but a sente . °n her way home.
I Toronto. November 27th. ^ ^ h-d j Tomorrev.-Br^eccives

terious Telephone Message,

said
„ _ to sub
1 »«re read diffère 

who went 
Sarding air rail
eü*? **o^tn.lnt 

\ OhOning air acl
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Handkerchiefs for Ladies or 
Gentlemen Will Always Be 

I Appreciated as a Xmas Gift.
We show an Immense variety of an 
kinds and at prices to meet every 
possible requirement.

INTESTINAL discuss returned

PARALYSIS
THE WEATHEROF

SOLDIER PROBLEMSMeteorological Office, Toronto, Pec. 3. 
—(8 p.mj—A shallow disturbance' wnlch 
was over Manltooa last night now cove 
the Great Lakes, causing light snow 
Ontario and western Quebec. In the 
western provinces the weather has been 
fair and mild. v 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Calgary, 26, 34; Edmonton, 24, 30; Medi
cine Hat, 30, 40; Battleford, 20, 86; Prince 
Albert. 22, 26; kegtna, 13, 37; W innipeg. 
?«• 28: Port Arthur, 14, 26; Parry bound, 
18 32; London, 28, 35; Toronto, 28, 36; 
Kingston, 32, 34; Ottawa, 10, 28; Mont
real, 14, 24;
12, 30.

FOUI POEfa-
count indicates 
ring in the spirit Ladies’ Handkerchiefs Conference at Ottawa i An

nounces New Chain of
Employment Offices.

»

a
Hemstitched Pure Llnqn, $2.50 to 
37.00 per dozen. -

i initialed Pure Linen, assorted letter 
designs, $2.50 to 36.00 per dozen. 
Embroidered Linen, assorted -designs,
16c to 31.60 each.
Embroidered Linen, in fancy ihoxes, 4 
to 6 in box, 31.25 to 32.50 per box.

“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly Relieved 
This Chronic Trouble.

Says Not One American Sol
dier in Thousand Ever 

Heard of Them.

highest bank rate 
>Uar and upwards

589 Càsgrain Street, Montreal. 
“In my opinion no other medicine 

is so curative for constipation and 
indigestion as ‘Fruit-a-lives.*

“I was a sufferer from these cop- 
plaints for. five years, and m> 
sedentary occupation, mueic, brought 
about a kind of inteetinai paralysis, 
with nasty headaches, belching gas. 
drowsiness after eating and 
the back.

Ottawa, D$c. 3.—The decks 
cleared for the discussion

wereQuebec, 10, 20; St. John,

—Probabilities.—
Lower .Lake» and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

northwest winds; a few local enow flur. 
rie», but for the most part fair; atatlon. 
ary or a little lower temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Some light local anew at first, then 
fair; stationary or lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh northeast 
to north winds, with light enow.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh easterly 
winds, with local snowfalls.

Maritime—Fresh winds; cloudy, with 
occasional light snow or rain.

of de
mobilization and employment of de- 
tumed soldiers this morning at 
conference between the secretaries of

roughout Canada
1CHES IN TORONTO Gents’ Handkerchiefs X

the
Hemstitched Pure Linen, assorted
hems, 33.00 to 312.60 per dozen. 
Initialed Pure Linen, assorted letter 
designs, 33,00 to 39.00 per dozen.

SOME AkE MISCHIEVOUS the Provincial Returned Soldiers’ 
Commissions and the officials of the 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Ro-es
tablish ment, when H. J. Daly, direc
tor of the repatriation and employment 
committee, outlined the general 
scheme of co-ordination. The first 
thing to be done, Mr. Daly pointed 
cut, was to transfer their energies in 
the matter of finding employment for 
the returned man to the new chain of 
employment offices, under provincial 
control, but Dominion direction and 
co-ordina’ion which is being 
liahed thruout the Dominion. He ex
plained that it was not desired to 
eliminate any body of workers, but 
simply to concentrate their energies 
eo^as to produce the 
with
employment, he pointed out, the work 
could only be achieved thru a chain 
of employment offices, administered 
bnly on one principle scheme of 
hetion. 
eented-.

An outline of the demobilization 
scheme of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, and its 
nection with the operations 
militia department was given by 
Lieut.-Col. F. Healey, deputy mini
ster of the department. Propaganda 
work, the - deputy minister explained, 
would be carried out among the sol
diers by officers and non-commisslon- 
ed officers of the different units.

Not Accepted by Anyone But 
Wilson, Germany, Austria 

and Pro-Germans.

Wool SweatersLine of Cheer I 
i Day of the Year |
(John Kendrick Bangs.

pain inLadies' fine all-wool Sweater Coats in 
splendid choice, showing sashes, belts 
and self or white collars and cuffs. 
Shown In great variety of the most 
desirable shades, 
acceptable Christmas gift.

“I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tives,’
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well.

These make an Lake Superior—Fresh westerly to 
northerly winds; fair, with a little low
er temperature

« New York. Dec. 8.—Asserting that 
the- United States had not done nearly 
as much as the* British navy and the 
British, French and Italian armies, to 
bring about the downfall of Germany,

Amusements. Amusements.
“A. ROSENBURG."

50c a box, .6 for 32.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Wool Spencers THE BAROMETER.SERVICE.

“VICTORY-WITH OUR BOYSIN FRANCr
Massey Hall, Friday, December 6th,

at 8.15 p.m.

f. a. McKenzies
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 31 
average, 2 above; 
28; snow, 1.2.

Ther. Bar.
28 29.33
34 .....
32 29.78
31 .....
33 29.14 19 E.

difference from 
test, 35; lowest.

Wind.

6 S.' W.

I in a darkened streeL 
[ with hurried feet.\ in a vaie of care, 
pmed a lily fair.

P a murky stone, 
timing there alone, 
as the whitest snow, 
m the midst of woe.

k with all its power 
y in fullest dower 
the Sons of Toll 

| in the murk and moil,
Ing the ugly way,
B the hopeless day, 
kg with tenderness 
in the grip of stress. 
(Copright, 1918.1

Special Christmas display of these 
garments now on view. They are 
double knit and lined with white or 
self colors. Shown ine wonderful 
range of colors in light and medium 
•hades. 32.95 each.

es tab-
Theodore Roosevelt declared la a state- 
moment here tonight that it is "our

1919 Wheat Price Wffl Stand
Tho Lever Act Inoperative

business to stand by our allies at the 
peace conference.”

He said it should be "instantly con
ceded" that Great Britain needs the

X beet results
out duplication. In the matter cfMall orders carefully filled.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. Washington, Dec. 3.—The guaranteed 
price for the 1919 wheat fixed at 32.26 
a bushel, Chicago basis, will stand 
tho the Lever Act, under which the price 
was fixed, should become inoperative 
thru conclusion of peace, in the opinion 
of the food administration.

The administration tonight issued a 
statement Interpreting the Lever Act 

pointing out that the law provides 
“all rights or liabilities under this 

act, arising before its termination, 
continue and' may be enforced in the 
same manner as it the act had not term
inated."

Wheat growers In many parts of the 
country, it was said, have become ap
prehensive that the guaranteed price for 
the 1919 crop might be rescinded thru 
conclusion of peace.

JOHN CATTO & SON world’s most powerful navy and that it 
is "sheer nonsense" to say the Ameri
can army was fighting for President 
Wilson’s famous "fourteen pointe." He 
made the assertion “there was not one 
American soldier in every thousand 
who ever heard of them."

“The British Empire imperatively 
needs the greatest navy in the world, 
and this we should instantly concede," 
said the colonel, "Our need for a great 
navy comes next to hers, and we should 
have the second navy in the world. 
Similarly, France needs greater mili
tary strength than we do, but we 
should have all our young men trained 
to arms, on the general lines of the 
Swiss system.

“The ‘freedom of the seas' 
phrase that may mean anything oa- 
nothlng. If it is to be interpreted as 
Germany interprets it it is thoroly 
mischievous. There must be no in
terpretation of the phrase that would 
prevent the British navy in the event 
of any future war from repeating the 
tremendous service it has rendered 
in this war.

From d 
spool .... New Tory 
York .... Liverpool

Steamer.
Gloucestershire. Live 
City of London-New
Adm. Cochrane.New York .......... Glasgow
Siljan...............New York .. Gothenburg
Stavangerfjord.New York ... Christiania

At co-even
To this the conference as-

TORONTO Plan Now Open. Seals $1.00, 75c, 50c. Ruth 25c
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O.,

Presiding.
The Over-Seas Club 

2 College Street.I
con- 

of theand
thatRATES FOR NOTICES.

id Appointments 
In Canadian Nc

shall Second 
and Last 

Week
HE HELPED STAR! WAR Continuous 

Noon 
Till 11 p.m.

Notices of Births. Merries*»
Deaths, not of rr BO words 
Additloual words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Include! la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriae» Notices .....................
Poetry and quotations np to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.......... .................

Card, of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.44

31.44 t

covering the (Continued From Page 1).
I defining the jurisdiettoj 
er of important officers o 
imated Canadian Northen 
y stem and Canadian Gov 
ail ways, will be issued 
rs here today. In each c 
der is already in effect 
idictlon of M. H. Mac Le 
ent of the Canadian Noi 
iy System, in charge 
maintenance and constr 
Tended to include all 
he Canadian Govern™ 
Office A,t Toronto, 
tyes is appointed* vice-I 
larye of traffic, with Jtr 
r ail lines of the Canadlm 
iailway System and Can* 
nment railways. Office a
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EXTRA FEATURE.

EDITH STOREY
—IN—

“THE SILENT WOMAN”

BY REQUEST.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

“SHOULDER ARMS”

■ ed only 600 rifles- These were op- I posed by fresh allied troops, among 
I whom were American divisions, con

taining 27,000 men apiece.”
Describing how he left the front 

I Frederick William declared r “I was 
I with my group of armies after the 
I kaiser left Germany. I asked the 

Berlin Government whether they de
sired me to retain my command 

K They replied negatively, and I could 
1 not continue to lead armies under or- 
I ders of the soldiers’ and worker»’
I council.

“Therefore, I came to Holland with- 
I out hindrance No shooting or bomb- 
I ing occurred, and I quit the army 
I with the greatest regret after having 
I participated in the trench life with 

the soldiers for so long,
*‘I have not been, in Germany for 

a year, and from the beginning of the 
war I have taken only three or four 

I fortnight leaves."
Never Desired War.

Speaking of the beginning of the 
I war, Frederick William asserted :
I “Contrary to all statements hither

to made abroad, I never desired war 
and thought the moment quite inop- 

I portune. * I was never consulted, and 
I the report about a crown council 

being held in Berlin to decide on the 
war I deny on my oath. I was enjoy
ing a stay at a watering place when 
mobilization was ordered- 

"My father also, I am. sure, did not 
desire war. If Germany had sought 

| the best opportunity for making war 
r Khe would have chosen the period 

either of the Boer Wax or the Russo- 
I Japanese War.

“From the beginning, X was certain 
I that England would enter the con- 
I: flict. This view was not shared by 

Prince Henry and the other members 
l ot my family.

k “People have credited me with war- 
| like intentions, but 1 was only a sol- 
I o'icr with a desire to see the army 
I kept thoroly efficient, and I worked 
C hard, to bring" this about. People 
I blame me with the failure at Verdun,
I , but I refused' 'twice to attack there 
I with the troops at my disposal. On 
E the third occasion, my attack was
■ successful for the first three days, but
• 1 was not.properly supported.

“I thought» that the Verdun attack 
I was a mistake. Me should have *at- 

lacked to the eastward of Verdun 
ngsland is appointed awhere there would have been great 
enal manager Canadian< probability of success." 
iiiway lines east of Foi Scores General Staff,
all Canadian Governmrt k The ex-crown prince was rather
'V"nnf5t ^ Erien. Head_____ R titter regarding the work of the
e-,ii i L , . aMM general staff, which he asserts was
-i-ou is appointed SenefWj9B icsponsible for numerous mistakes. Jn-
n or car service, with » eluding the attack in March, 1.918-

ov er all lines of which he was ordered to make, con-
orthern Railway SysteBl** trary to his own view, and was com-
in Government railway^,! , pelled to obey. He declared that

Mj Ludendorff was the mainspring of
diction of E. Langham, Germany's warlike activities, while
has ng agent of the Ca--js* Von Hindenburg was a mere figure-
hern Railway System ia.^S head.
include all the Canadian.^™ Ludendorff and his staff continually 
railway lines. Headquartrl^* underestimated the enemy’s forces.
™ and never believed that America's
has been appointed" as* contribution of soldiers was as gr^at

al Purchasing agent withit actually proved to be. 
at Toronto. Frederick William declared himself

to be an admirer of President Wilson, 
who he felt assured, would bring 
about a peace of justice for the Ger
man people, and concluded:

— "Any humiliation of a nation con- 
'aiimng seventy million people would 
vnljy leave a feeling of revenge. Such 

nation cannot be crushed."
Objected to Barbarities.

"Tile armistice terms are very
and almost impossible of e.e- the war. thc ex-crown prince said -----------------

• ütiofc, as the entente powers are ^ak- that the German general staff had in- Even Ottawa Experiences 
mg away a large portion of the m.ans fornled him that Field Marshal Haig 
OÎ transport. was in Belgium in July, 1914, making

hsked v bother Germany, if > ° * a complete military survey for future I
■mi;, would not have imposed even, operations. When it was suggested 
mere severe terms, he expressed the that the German staff had done the 
belief that such would not have been same thing Frederick said he knew 
the case. nothing about it.

W hen the Brest-Lhovsk treaty was German diplomats, he declared, had 
mentioned, he said its terms were made "awful" mistakes, being unable 
hard because Russia and Germany to see the viewpoint of the countries 
were confronted b ythe Bolsheviki. where they were stationed, and mis- 

tth regard to air raids on un- reading opinion in other countries. Re- 
fertiffed cities, the fierce submarine ferring to the notorious kaiser tele- 
warfare, the bombardment of Paris, gram during the Boer war, he said: 
and the deportation of women from "My father was made to send this 
the occupied districts to work in Ger- telegram by his political advisers."
many, Frederick said he had always The former crown prince is living USE “Y” FUNDS TO DEMOBILIZE, 
entirely disagreed with these policies, a very simple life now. He strolls

"The air raids on London and other about the island, chats with peasants, Regina. Saak- Dec. 3.—At a meet- 
towns and the big gun used against and is learning the Dutch language ing of the Provincial 
Paris were useless militarily and in from a small boy who speak English. Veterans’ executive, a resolution was 
fact silly," said Frederick William- He says he is interned, altho in re- passed for transmission to the Do- 
■‘Orders to submarine commanders ality not interned, as all, the other minion executive that "the large ap- 
were read differently by various offi- German officers have been permitted propriatkros made by the military 
cers, who went much too far. Re- to leave Holland. He does not expect YM.O.A. from a public fund would 
garding air raids, I suggested two his wife to come to Holland; she will be expended to better advantage in 
y oars ago an international agreement remain in Berlin to superintend the*hdmmistering to the needs of the 
confining air activities to the actual education of their children, 
war zone, but my opinion was entirely Frederick William discussed various 

sregarded 1 was again told my Job ; subjects quite frankly with the 
'as to command my armies." _ | responds::: for two hours, but request-
in connection with Germany's • ed that some of the matters unaer I Harper, customs Broker, 39 West Wei-i 

actions in Belgium at the beginning of discussion should not be published. ' lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4482
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PARIS WILL WELCOME 

BELGIAN CROWNED HEADS
m

Prince Albert City Council
Rejects Commissioner Plan

is a
K BIRTHS.

BAILLIE—On Sunday. Dec. 1, 1918, at 
146 Crescent road, to Sir Frank apd 
Lady Baillie, a son.

Paris, Dec. 3,r-King Albert of Belgium, 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Leopold will 
arrWe here Thunsday afternoon. They 
will be received by President Poincare 
and Mme. Poincare and the presidents of 
the senate and chamber of deputies and 
the municipal authorities of Paris.

King Albert and his entourage will re
side at the ministry of foreign affairs, 
where King George is stopping Thurs
day evening the Belgian royal family will 
be entertained at dinner at the presi
dent’s palace. On Friday luncheon will 
be served at the foreign affairs palace, 
followed by a reception at the city hall 
The king, queen and heir to the throne 
of Belgium will leave for Belgium Friday 
evening. Premier Clemenceau, who now 
is In London,/is expected to return here 
Wednesday—Bight lit order to be present 
at the^deeption to ^ha^kihjg and queen.

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 3.—It is stated 
here on good authority that the City 
cf Prince Albert has turned down the 
suggestion of a joint commissioner, 
preferring to have a controller to take 
charge of the affairs of the city. A 
definite decision in regard to the fu
ture administration of their city along 
these lines, it is further understood, 
will shortly be made by the Prince 
Albert City CounclL 

It is a well-known fact in financial 
circles that the default of the City of 
Prince Albert has seriously affected the 
leading municipal securities of Canada 
in the British money market, it is 
said.

ALEXANDRA | ^^,$1
MATTNKB SATURDAY 

We». Meere Fetch, Ine., Presents 
A Tmneful Tale ei Yoeth and Love

PRINCESS THEATRE
Nlghtb—60c, 75c, $1.00, 31.60, 42.00. 

Wed. Met., 50e-ff.
DEATHS. -

Set. Met-, 500-31.SO.COOPER—At the residence of his daugh
ter. Mrs. A. Archambault, 48 Halton 
street, on Dec. 2. 1918, Alfred Cooper, 
aged 73 years.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday at 2.30- p.m. to ML Pleasant 
Cemetery. Motors. Southampton, Eng., 
ipapçrs please copy.

QREENHALQH—At Toronto, Canada, on 
Oct. 28, 1918, Christopher Greenhalgh, 
in his 32nd year, beloved husband of 
Ethel Lackey. »

Service at A. W. Miles' Chapel, 396 
College street. Fui^rai leaving on the 
C.P.R. steamship Metagama, sailing 
from St. John,

Take It From Me NEXT WEEKNever Accepted by Allies.
‘‘The allies have never accepted the 

14 points," he continued, “the United 
Slates has never accepted them. Ger
many and Austria enthusiastically 
accepted them. Here certain indivi
duals, including President Wils.m, 
Mr. Hcaret, Mr. Vierick, and as I 
understand it, a number of pro-Ger
mans and pacifists and international 
socialists have accepted them, but 
neither the American people nor the 
American congress has aecepted 
them.”

The colonel declared that “Mr. 
Wilson himself has rejected at least 
one of the 14 outright, and has in
terpreted another in the directly op
posite sense to it plain and obvioue 
meaning.” and added that “some of 
the 14 points are thoroly mischievous 
under arw interpretation," and most 
of the otne^S-are vague and ambigu
ous.

SEATSglad oritLnss—tinkling tunes 
HUMS: Im 8Î1-I2.00. SaL Mil se« t* 11.8» 

«EXT M44DAY, DEC. S.
TOMORROW

SEATS THUtS.
A New Girl for the New Day!

Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shnbert oresent the 
FIRST AFTER.THE-WAR MUSICAL CtVEOY 

All Vests—Sens*let -lev* and Utfhtsr 
—». ~ - Book by Author of "Very flood 
THE Eddie.” Music by Frank Tours, 

Aug. Berratt.

The smartest 
and brifhteet 
of ail musi
cal comedies.
Ensemble o f 
75. Augment
ed orchestra.

,1
vuel de appointed counS 
liction over all the lin 
nadian Northern Railwi 
d Canadian Govemme 
Ion. F. H. Phippen, K1 
gned as general counsel, 
in Northern Railway Sy 
- at Toronto, 
diction of R. c. Vaugha 
stant to the president, 
to include the

VICTORY GIRLfclE^ECTURE.

The Plan of seats for F. A. Mc
Kenzie’s illustrated lecture, "Victory 
—With Our Boys in France,” to be 
delivered in Massey Hall on Friday 
evening, Dec. 6, is now open. First
hand battle stories filled with inti
mate details that only a trained ob
servation and sympathetic experience 
can provide, supported by authentic 
cinematograph and stereopticon pic
tures equally arresting, combine to 
make Friday evening’s entertainment 
at Massey Hall one that no friend of 
Canada's soldier boys should miss. 
Prices 31. 75c. 60c and rush 25c.

GRANDSoc^l
Evgs. 25c to 31.00.

MATINEE 
TOP 4 Y 

Mote. 25c A 50c.
War Purchasing Commission

To Dispose of Militia Stores
THE McKEN

Jestli, Metis*#. Freet Fey. 
VMst Dais ui Harry Csasr.

As Anszlsf Array sf Instills Artiste. 
KIEVEHEST. SIN6IN6 DANCIR6mm mcEivAiu. IN OLD KENTUCKYNew Brunswick, on 

Thursday, Dec. 15, for Liverpool, Eng
land. IntermentStlT 
on arrival there.

KILGOUR—On Dec. 2, Robert, dearly 
beloved husband of Clara Govan Kil- 
gout. in his 72nd year.

Private services at his late residence, 
6 Beaumont road, on Wednesday, Dec. 
4, at 7.3(1 p.m. Interment at Beau- 
harnols, Que. Please do not send 
flowers. Montreal papers please copy.

LOTTRIDGE—On Tuesday. Dec, 3, 1918, 
at his residence, 292 Bay St. South, 
Hamilton, Ont., James Murray Lott- 
rldge, dearly beloved husband of Susan 
Grant Lottridge, in hie 77th year.

Flirterai from the above address on 
Thursday, Dec, 5, at 3 p.m. (Private.) 
Kindly omit flowers.

PRATT—At Detroit, on Monday,
1918, of pneumonia,* following influ
enza, Edna May Macdonald, beloved 
wife of Harold Pratt, and eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald of 
Dixie, age 26 years,

F'uneral from her parents' residence 
on Thursday, Dec. 5, to St. John’s 
Cemetery, at the hour of 2.30 o'clock. 
Friends and acquaintances, kindly ac
cept this intimation.

SIMS-^Ori Monday evening, Dec. 2, 1918. 
at the residence of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Thomas Porter, 613 Lans- 
downe avenue, Toronto,, Clara Porter, 
beloved wife of Wllljam Sims, in her 
30th year.

Funeral from above address, Thurs
day, at 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

STOODLEY—On Monday, Dec. 2, 1918, at 
2171 East GerrarU street. Miss Sue, 
teacher at York Street Public School, 
eldest daughter of Mary C. and the late 
Samuel G. Stoodley.

Funeral from the residence Wednes
day, 3.30 p.m. Interment Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Ottawa. Dec. 3.—Authority is grant
ed the war purchasing 
dispose of ail stores, whotner used or 
new, for which the department of 
militia has no further use, by an 
order-in-councii passed 
The department also finds that a 
great marty articles for which con
tracts have been made in order to 
ensure ample supplies during the war 
are not required. Notices of can
cellation have been sent to the vari
ous contractors, many of whom are 
not able to accept complete cancel
lation owing to the goods being in the 
process of manufacture, raw material 
purchased or other reasons. The 
order-In-council therefore also gives 
the war purchasing comtnleelon au
thority to deal with and settle à.l 
questions arising out of cancellation 
or proposed cancellation of orders.

With Pickaninnies and Horae Race.
—mN15X.X WKKK------SKATS NOW—

ÏTratTImc in Canada of the Latent 
Sparkling Musical Comedy

Armsliffe, England,„ Canadiai
railways. ^Office, at Tes commission to

Is is appointed an assist-t 
presiclent. with jurisdiction*, 
es of the Canadian Northin' 
y System

MISS BLUE EYESon Nov. 29.

TUNEFUL—ORIGINAL—DISTINCTIVE„ and Canadian 
railways. Mr. Hills wjS 
attention to adjustment, 

nd working conditions^* 
sion over the department!

Office at Toronto, 
ig’erford is appointed

of operation. 6j 
1 anu construction, with'll 
over all lines of Canadian j 
lilway System and Cans* 
ment railways' Office at ^

“Inasmuch as Mr. Wilson is going 
over, it is earnestly to be hoped that 
it is his business not to try and be 
an umpire between our allies and our 
enemies, but act loyally as one of the 
allies.” said the colonel. mas-

e-president Russian in Brantford Grabs
Seven Hundred Dollar Bill

Mote. 15c.—This Week—Ergs., 15c, 85c.

WM‘ S. HART
^ in “The Border Wireless” 

“RESISTA”
Martin * Fabrlnl; Danny Simmon»; Con. 
rad a Goodwin; Decoy * Dayton; Curtis' 
Canines ; Loew’s Universal Weekly ; “Mutt 
A Jeff" Cartoons._________________
Winter Garden Show Seme as Loew’s.

TO TREAT EX-KAISER
AS PLAIN PIRATE

Brantford, l5ec. 3.—George Zorney, Rus
sian, was arrested on Waterloo street bv 
Sergeant Wallace and Detective Chapman 
on the charge of stealing 3700 from John 
Petrosh. 15 Phillip street. It was charg
ed that he had gone to the trunk of Pe
trosh. where the money was deposited, 
and got the roll. The address of the 
prisoner was given as 36 Wadsworth 
street, and from inquiries by the po
lice It was found that Zorney had 
not worked for three months, and ac
cordingly a charge of not working was 
preferred against him. The case was re
manded until Friday.

London, Dec. 3 —4The British war cab
inet and the French and Italian repre
sentatives. in London are in agreement 
as to the proposed punishment of Wil
liam Hohenzollern, the former German 
emperor, but have decided to take no 
action until President Wilson arrives in 
Europe, The Evening News says it 
learns.

The allies are not willing to allow a 
technicality to prevent bringing William 
Hohenzollern to trial. If Holland re
fuses his extradition without the con
sent of Germany, the newspaper adds, 
pressure will be brought to secure con
sent..

The opinion Is held that Holland will 
not be disposed to put obstacles in the 
way. She will not be asked to deliver 
Herr Hohenzollern under the ordinary 
extradition laws, but his status will be 
considered analogous to that of a pirate 
or slave-trader, who is not regarded as 
entitled to sanctuary in any country.

aiction of A. E. WTarren, 
nager Canadian Norther* 
estern lines, is extends* 
all Canadian Government 
e west of O’Brien. Head^ 
Winnipeg.
■ady is appointed

Dec. 2,

OPIUM DEN OPERATED.

Windsor, Dec. 3.—Pleading guilty to 
operating an opium den, Lee You, 
Chinese, proprietor of American Cafe, 
Amherstburg, was fined 378.84, in
cluding court costs, by Magistrate 
Mien-s in police court here today.

radian Northern Rail'
Port Arthur and all Ca 
iment railway lines east I 

Headquarters at Mont- ;

:
-41,1, ^Selling l1 rices 

WKEK£ ._y 15c and 2le
Mate. Daily, 15c 
Sat. Mat., 15c, 25c

John Mason and Loah Baird
In “MORAL SUICIDE”

JACK LEE AND LOU LAWRENCE; The 
Liberty Trie; Bril Sisters; Brown's Oomrdv 
Dogs; 4—Harmony Kings—li Welling 
Levering Duo; Path» News and Comedy.

SHEA’S ALLSaskatchewan Should Aid
Prince Albert, Says Times WEEKi

FRANK DOBSON » CO.,
SYLVIA CLARK

DUNCAN SISTERS
CARTMELL AND HARRIS

McDevitt, Kelly and Lucy; Ed. Morion; 
iris and Arthur Keriy; Official War Kevup.

London, Dec. 3.—Commenting on the 
proposed appointment to take over the 
administration of the City of Prince 
Albert, except legislative functions, in 
connection with the default 
city’s loans, The Times says the pro
posal seems to mean that bondholders 
shall overtake the administration of 
the city’s finances and secure what 
they can. Presumably, therefore, the 
Saskatchewan Government does not 
intend to assist the city to meet its 
obligation by a loan, which would 
have been the preferable arrangement, 
for this would have maintained the 
high level which Canad.an provincial 
credit hitherto has enjoyed and avoid
ed the possibility of friction arising 
between the city and the bondholders.

!
FRENCH ARE EAGER

TO EXTRADITE WILLIAM
!

on the

Paris, Dec. 3.—F'rench citizens are lodg
ing complaints with Attorney-General 
Lescouve regarding crimes committed by 
the German armies under William Hohen
zollern. the former emperor. Several per
sons who lost relatives in the bombard
ment of Paris by the German long-range- 
guns have tiled their claims. In the case 
of Madame Prieur, whose husband was 
killed on the torpedoed mail steamer. 
Sussex, the attorney-general declares 
that the steamer was an extension of 
French «oil. and consequently the French 
authorities arc competent to make an in
vestigation.

A decision with regard to the com
plaints against the former emperor will1 
be reached within a few days. If it is 
decided that French tribunals are compe
tent to open proceedings, a grand jury 
will be appointed. One of the first ac s 

j of the Jury will be to ask for the extra
dition of William Hohenzollern.

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.ield resigns.

It hat President Wilson, 
bepted Resignation.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7S1
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

• Dec 3.—Fuel Admin-, .
resigned SIM"ield has 

is on has accepted his re- 
'his was announced to-. 
White House.

Returned Soldier Mix-Upol Boys, Ottawa. Dec. 3.—The militia depart
ment here is endeavoring to find out 
who was responsible for the inadequate 
notice sent to Ottawa of the coming of 
the largfe party of soldiers who reached 
the city last night 

“The trouble last night was that suf
ficient notice of the coming of the men 
was not sent on here," said Col. 
Sharpies, "and we are endeavoring to 
ascertain who was res 
to prevent a repetition.

idents
GOVERNOR-GENERAL GOES EAST :

hers can add 
pocket money 

Ithful work'

Montreal, Dec. 3.—The Governor- j 
General of Canada, the Duke ot I 
Devonshire, passed thru Montreal j 
yesterday enroute to Halifax. His j 
excellency travefed in a special train J 
over the Grand Trunk lines, leaving j 
Ottawa at 10 a.m., arriving Montreal j 
at 1.30 pan., and departing a few ; 
minutes later for the east.

ponsible in order

ring
Morning ARENA
orld Great War

HOCKEY, TONIGHT, 8.30“FLU” RECURRENCE AT SYDNEY.

breakfast9 * iSydney, N.S., Dec. 3.—Because of a vio
lent recurrence of the epidemic, the 
Spanish Influenza ban is on again In full 
force at North Sydney and Sydney Mines, 
where all theatres, schools, churches and 
public gatherings have been closed. Sev
eral deaths bave occurred In both towns 
within the past twenty-four hours.

AURA LEE vs. ASHATLANTAS.
SKATING Thursday and Friday even

ings and Saturday afternoon.Is Paid-For Particulars 
Circulation Dept

WORLD demobilization of the armies than in 
"the erection of temporary huts at the i 
various dispersal centres."’

. | ton, 10; Puritan, 11 a.m.; Lave Gratta, t 
p.m.: South Haven, 4.30. Up—Man 1st 

I que. 9 a.m. Arrived—Cote Blanc. Clear
--------  ed—Imperial Morden, Upaom, Morrir

Port Col borne, Dec. 3.—Down, stern Wind bound—Normandie, Runnilla Barre 
section Frontenac, 10 PJH.; Lake Framp- j 41, ataalrtique. Wind, eaottawest; rain.

CO: -mond St. West
ine Main 5308

ARRIVALS AT PORT COLBORNE.i
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save Because
A borrower is never 

popular.

mm
Today and All This Week

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“SHOULDER ARMS” /
EMILY STEVENS In "KILDARE 

OF STORM.”

*

with-»PA KlSlAlN
FLIRTS CHAS. 

ROBINSON 
AND 22 PARISIAN BEAUTIES 

NEXT WEEK—The Mischief M'akera.

MADISON 
HARRY MOREY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

in “The King of Diamonds”

REPATRIATION
may be a tedious period for

British Prisoners of War
and they must be fed. è

DO NOT DESERT THEM
The Bread Fund will carry on at 

long as the necessity for "the relief of 
suffering or distress, or the supplying 
of needs and comforts to sufferers 
from the war" exist*.

FANE SEWELL, A 
Sec.-Treas. ^ 

N.W. Cor. Spadlna add College.

TJLL0!f />=
i

Vi ■ It’s a ’it !
SECOND WEEK

By Popular Demand
THE GREAT ALL-BRITISH FILM

“The Better
’Ole

With Old Bill, Alf and Bert
(The Three Musketeers)

COME EARLY AND TRY TO GET IN

ALLENAT ALL
THE WEEK

Feature Starts 12.30, 2.45, 5.00, 7.30, 9.40

# MAT
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BURLESQUE
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GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY
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DOLLS
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LIFT HOCKEY LID 
WITH JUNIOR GAME

TO DROP HAMILTON I Queen Cify League
AND B1NGHÂMT0N ,&n8e r

■

■ Have Conduct 
and Hâve I 

*" • natio
CENTRALS TRAVE 

TO ST. CATHARINES
Ty Cobb Never Equaled 

Jesse JBurkett’s Record . & D. *
l

ED. MACK,At the weekly meeting of the Queen 
City Football League last evening, final 
arrangements were made for the game 
next-Saturday at Little York. The cham
pions of the league, Secord Rovers, will
the°resttof ,f£llo,wine Picked team from 

r°J the league:
Roxbôrou0ghMOàl(n«nMelwROVerS) : backB’
Brown ?°,vers-» and J.
(Untied' 4°a^ <^av^ -d BmmsaU

r^vemrS,(BeaRVeesre^vea^ 

—H-, Armstrong.
Tro^meii Seed house and Dobson

, TheYamerwni"%rrra!O2 30CamAPKU-,
forpethelr be>,ei1 fo.rwarded to the T. &V
WrL Itte/n ^tyP^e.PlCke<i

Burkett, in his prime one of that

leaifiA h.^ e" ,club after his major 
V^ %-*¥ L,welT over. Played with the 
hÎ k’ Cleveland and St. Louis clubs 
with A? t iti-eat outfielder, but it - 
wU.k tbe hat that he really shone. 
th« ton” Rtrflght years he batted over 
telr« hVI5ark’ and in three of those 
T^?rv£L average was better than .400.

«h? .. or nP °ther player 'since the 
?s^nh»tl hn..°a the National League in 
son g *}“ batted over .400 for three sea- 
sons in the major circuits.
inBisonetthnîr*ttt b oke lnt9 the .300 class 
in ISJO, but it was not until 1893 that
htnnC=mmenced. hlB consecutive string of 
>?P?aa?nunJf' In t895. while playing left-

of 4C2’reThnd' \ made his6 high 
Mthî ï <23" Tbe next season he again
lnd 1891 h?gwî rJ.th ?" average of 7410. 
in 189J he went to St. Louis, where he
?hatn y ear ^ h lntt° jhe A0° class, taltho 
mat > ear hp stood second, beineiPW)8ehebhfl t?eIeh.fCnty of Philadelphfi 
™ Mtted .860, and in 1901 he again 

league with an average of 38‘>
Jj? 1902 he slumped to .308, and after 
ofator^,'a"isbed from the select company 
ed in the feftegardfn eU U6Ua,,y pla>" 

Burketi blcanfe ,eaSU® days
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Aura Lee and Ashatlantas 
Clash at the Arena To

night—Gossip.

Jersey City Also Did Not Pay 
in This Circuit, But May 

Get Another Chance.

limitedi
3

SI ïMl [ clothiers to all mankind"!Will Play Sudden - Death 
Game for the Title on 

Saturday.

i A
?.was

I, Your O’Coat 
Store

Everything is in readiness for the open
ing of the 1918-19 hockey season at the 
Arena tonight. The decorations that have 
been in the Arena all

President John H. Farrell, of the In
ternational League announces1 that the 
annual meeting of the league will be 
held at the Imperial Hotel In New York 
on Monday next, Dec. 9, at 2 p.m. The 
board of directors will meet the same 
day at 10 o'clock in the morning. Presi
dent McCaffery will represent the To
ronto Club.

It is likely that there will be a re- 
v, .? ,„,„e circuit before the opening
of the 1919 season, as several cities 
that were represented last summer show
ed that they are not ready for mem
bership in a Class AA circuit altho the 
war-time brand of bail thruout the 
league was far below the standard of 
other seasons.

It is probable that Binghamton will 
be asked to step out and the Hamil- 
ton franchise, which was transferred 
• °*IL Syracuse late in the season and 
is the property of the league, will be 
placed in another city. Jersey City, 
too,, was a losing club, altho Joe Lan- 
nln may decide to give Dave Driscoll an
other chance there and risk breaking 
even or better thru " 8
bouts in the ball yard

C"

Arrangements have been 
the O.R.F.U for 
game, to be

completed by 
a sudden-death final 

_ Played at St. Catharines on
fft"rda-y afternoon, between Central Y 

r A'v°f Toronto and St. Catharines.'

“,h*
Si i;:

ævïuîj*. raur
j.ub1f*.„35i„5s,h°Vm.Ksari.;:
been staged there. The teaml havelu^reld?5S.S*a «5 p
Rideie™°S'nl^e(^ntralth|er 8entleman from

Kttis 8ty they have had no snow at St" 
^ood ’ 6r0und conditions should be

Ml
summer to bright

en the scene for dancing have been re
moved and the big pavilion looks like it
self once more. There is a good coating 
of ice on the pipes, and a fast surface is 
promised tonight, when Aura Lee and 
Ashatlantas get together in the first of 
the Junior tourney games, for the SPA 
Christmas tree fund. The teams put ori 
tnetr finishing touches yesterday, and 
both Manager Bill Marsden of Aura Lee 
and Coach Corbett Denneny of Ashat- 
lantas announce that their boys are 
ready. The teams have been practising 
lor several weeks, and will be in condi
tion to go the entire sixty minutes The. 
game wlllbe played under O.H.A. ' rules.

^W80n Whitehead will be in charge 
The game is causing considerable in

terest because of the fact that it is really 
a meeting of the Aura - Lee and De La 
Salle teams of last season, and some real 
•battles" they did stage. Four of last 

season's De Læ. Salle players are now 
with Ashatlantas, namely, Spring, Caine. 
McCurry and Green, In this quartet 
Coach Denneny has the nucleus of a 
team that will take some beating for the 
O.H.A. junior championship. In addition 
to these, Ashatlantas have Davis in goal. 
Stewart at right wing, and also Tracy. 
Shaw, Waldron —and others, as substi
tute*. Manager Marsden will use Smith 

» In goal and Hogarth and Connacher on 
, the defence. Smith and CConnacher are 

newcomers, and both are reputed as be
ing ready for Junior company, Mr. Mars- 
den has so many good forwards that he 
is having a hard time to select a trio. 
Hudson will be missing at centre, but he1 
will have Rutherford and Burch ifrom 
last year's forward line. Only the box 
and rail seats will be reserved tonight 
The game will start at 8.30. The teams:

Aura Lee—GoaJT Smith; defence, Ho
garth and Connacher; centre, Lount; left 

, wing, Burch; right wing, Rutherford: 
subs, Sullivan, Houston and Rodden.
Ashatlantas—Goal, Davis; defence.Spring 

and Caine: centre, Green; left wing, Mc
Curry; right wing, fetewart; subs, Tracy, 
Shaw and Waldron.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.

...
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Our special models and 

our superior productions— -j 
designed with indviduality j 
—for the young men who 
want the srnartest effects, | 
and those who

When Victoria Yacht A n \t
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BIG BILL SAYS SOCCER

i HAS greatest future PI
require 

more modified styles. Dif
ferent in model and differ
ent in intrinsic worth. 
Single and double-breast- j 
ed, with waist seam line 
effect.

ir
saa assura
goaTs to60 Ifi>^l!OWS' by 1 score- tw*1?" the Ontario Rugby Football

hpn»fi?^nn y' A)I sports' he said, would trug?le is over, it will be quite umm 
benefit 100 per cent., because of the,war fLary to.,ma?e flanB for the future There

z [a no doubt but tha.t Ruebv will 7,™! 
St. David's F.C. will hold their inonth- b?ck *nt° *ts own and will rise even 

ly meeting on Thursday evening at 7 in *?0ve Rs R^audard of before the war In 
o'clock. All Players should be present past few years the O.RFU has 
Perkuni team0w|ll be picked to oppose ww ever5 and all attention to Vhe 
field It 3 °?'c^aLUrdey-. Game at Dunlop r^ext lêasnn n"2°ess h.as been achieved. 

3, clock._ Referee, W. Murchie. the seX’Vtie^ wiU be reXed^ that

m^H^'d Rovers will hold,their weekly w," -0°otests looked for between the 
meeting- in the Broadview Y M f1 Ay u° senlor players. There is
sharn 3All °,u Thursday evening -'at 8 ^(*0? the^ l° be dJine in connection with 
ho h Lp ayers and members please aft.er'tbe-war conditions, andf the dele- 
nnrionf ha^. as business is verv jm- gatSs at the annual meeting should 
hav<f aJ hnlvo chib has aIso déclded to foady to Present any proposed changes 
Leae-up team the Beaches wou^ suggest. Nominations for the
ham inJthe 0S,BtndA aln° f basketball should®he^in®^aLso a" amendments, 
Ay.,, _ . B. A. Junior Lea eu p should be in the hands of Secretarv r

The Mulook Cup final between SPS
Stadi?mnthiQ 'f!11 be played at Varsity 
o’clock th afternoon* Parting at three

were over,
Engîand^ The W°r™?tiub^f th^New 

ff=£?d League. He copped several 
strlltfuntnVOioCie?terVand “ved on Easy 
on himU°and he' h^^o^e^

T^wrencee'chib6 le,as.h" as manager of the

ST?w*%ü“srainst :«gy«Sy w is:
k^ti h,rtWner wlsbed tbe Club on Bun 
cult' dropped from the clr-
basebal?Ufrokretatlmhoas8t ^tr^y00^®4 With

' was .i1
î

m
holding boxing«
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Barrie Wants Trial
At Senior Tussle

■

,*=ii

Suits and O’Coats 
$20 to $45

a.$
'

YOUNG JOINS NEWMANS;

DYÇ ALSO PRACTICES Another club has thrown its hat* into 
ring. Two of the Barrie 

players were down at the Arena yester
day, limbering up during the afternoon 
skating session, and gave out the in
formation that Barrie will be a starter 
in the senior ranks this

Dalton Meeting, the good centre player 
of last year's Barrie juniors, is one that, 
will be found with the senior team. Two 
or three of last year’.s juniors and some 
former Barrie players that have re
turned from overseas are counted 
round out the squad.

Gordon Meeting, the form-er amateur 
and pro player has been engaged as 
coach. He had the Barrie juniors in 
hand last year, and they made a great 
showing.

If any fnofe seniors drop in the O H A 
will have the time of their life placing 
the mall.

Showing one of1the 
New Waistline 
OVERCOATS

the senior

LI* w$kb™atHthi ®Anl°r ‘f6™ held a »vely 
at„the Arena last night, andîigiÿ w?na Ofa7ho Foung' the former good 

vears ago °vm£ Argonaut team of three 
nofoh ?.g 1 °,ur'S Was counted a top-
tis bc«tayvr when senior hockey was at 

best. \ oung has been overseas for 
yearS' and should make a great 

Player for the club that lands him 
,we"t on the ice to have a light 

workout, but the first time he grabbed 
fbJr p"ck hc went down the ice in his ola-
lâstemïnCIendth^iceriSht °n S°‘nS U" the

Dye was another new one to Join 
La <£n»m.ans last Ateht. The former De 
reNroà > S ?r was °ne of the first out. He 
retired, half way thru the practice when 

e hurt his antie. The Nëwmans showed 
a couple of shifty boys from Sidney, N.S
ihi,<^amP?e u a,nd Clèary- The latter is a 
chunky bpilt boy. who will step into the 
biggest man on thç ice.

Hodglns, the former Dental player; 
Doyle, Qualn, Ingoldsby ^nd Jack Dore 
were also out. It was a useful workout.

Moose Heffernan was out with the 
Royal Air Force seniors yesterday, and 
the word was passed around that he will 
play with them during the senior series 
for the Christmas tree fund. Moose is 
the man who is expected to round up the 
squad if T. R. & A. A. get back into the 
senior ranks.

Manager Collett of the R. A. F. savs 
that his team are ready to go thru with 
the program and that they will be found 
fighting for the senior O. H. A. title right 
up to the last round.

11

iiU See the Latest in Angora Brush Wpol Scarfg 

Wonderful Assembling of Neckwear 

' New Hosiery;--New Shirts—.Gloves and Collars

season. ‘JEifl
and

I

ED. MACK,beon to
LIMITED v

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpsons
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 p.m.

II A Montreal despatch says: The pre- 
season hockey excitement which has 
waned a little recently, blazed up ener
getically today over a fight for the Jubilee 
Rink, the only suitable, sheet of ice In 
this city available for hockey games. 
Lucien Riopel claims he has an option on 
the premises, and Albert Allard, head of 
a local amateur league, claims he has 
leased the rink. Allard has asked Riopel, 
who is in possession, to get out, and Rio
pel refuses. He promises to secure an 
order against Riopel and enforce it today.

In the meantime, George Kennedy of 
the Canadiens may1 be drawn into the 
mix-up, because he laughingly suggested 
somebody might throw hot ashes on the

fi
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THE FIRST BDNSPIEL.
Galt. Ont., Dec! 3,—At 

Galt and Galt Granite 
night,

:

r; -
An Ottawa despatch says: Tommv 

Gorman, writing on the hockey situa
tion in The Citizen today, says: "None 
of the local hockey people appear to be 
Worrying about the circuit, and there 
is said to be an agitation among the 
clubs for three, instead of four teams. 
This would, of course, be1 better from 
a spectator's point of view, as it would 
£nngi, Torontos, the champions and 
Canadiens, the strongest drawing cards 
in the east, here six times each. Should 
there be four clubs, Torontos, Canadiens 
arid the new team, would make 
trips each to the capital. With three, 
there would be a certainty of better 
„^Seyt as the cream of the professional 
puck-chasers would be concentrated 
whereas with four, there is a possibility 
*bat, °"0 or two of the team would be 

i?f„C?UrSe th«.e four-club league 
dlfnat? «1 eaf, er on trie players, and re- 

traveling expenses. There will
T»=^,»be .aT,,meeting of the National 
îhSfïïLw Mo"treal the latter part of 
thl fi°r thT® PUrPose of announcing

®' ÎL is likely fbfct CanJ- 
riien.s will open the championship season 
here on Wednesday, Dec 
from today.

a meeting of 
arrangements wero' m*LiteUbs tC" 

WJe;dnay6. '«ft hbo^^el0t?mm,®nC-

•=>• - pi.,»;

Short-Priced Horses 
' Win at New Orleans

VARSITY 'STADIUMfor a

■ MULpCK • CUP FINAL
if

DENTS vs. S.P.S.zf

ARRIVES AT GUELPH rl"'°£SZ-g'Uy™’
ferson Park :
olds ^ST RACE—furlongs, two-year-

%e0to^UaenT3ae'5103 (R0drigUez>' *
2. Dahinda, 100 (F. Smith), 4 to 5, out 
™, ery Light, 112 (Ensor), out 
To ran1’1 f'5’ Hindoostan and 'Lama

year-olds ° RACE~Flve f*longs, two-

sToteotedo1^0 <c- Kirschbaum>-
1 and"!8 to81”11"6' 104 (Erlckson), 3 to

3. Verity, 92 (H. Cassidy), 1 *o 2, 
Time 1.06 2-5. 1 Adelante scratched

Doveridge, Mary Fuller and Dick Win
frey also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 5H furlongs :

1. Théophile, 108 (L. Ensor), 3 to 1
even and 2 to 5. * ' '

2-d*ck K., 113 (F. Robinson), 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

Par,,0LBoy' 10VU Gaugel), even. 
Time 1.13, Jay Thummell All Bright 

Amazement, Laird o’ Kirkcaldy also ran" 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds ana 

up. furlongs ;
h Alma Louise, 103 (F. Smith), 3 to 1 

even and 1 to 3.
2. Liberator, 113 (C, Kinschbaum) 8 to 

5 and out,
"3. Nettie Walcutt, 108 

to 2.

!|

EDNA L, DYED BLACK, 
RACED AT WINDSOR

This Afternoon at 3.10. 
^MISSION 25 CENTS.

following 
s races at Jef-Sce at the» Jubilee Rink. This remark, 

afterwards! greatly distorted and handed 
on to All am as a threat, caused him to /First of Stock for Winter Fair 

Includes National Dairy 

Show Winners.

,,.9^'ph; Dec- 3—The victorious O.A.C. 
judging team, which daptured first hon- 
°rs at the International Live Stock Ex- 
position at Chicago on Saturday, ar
rived back at the college .this afternoon, 
accompanied by Prof. Wade Toole, to 
whose efforts in training the team much 
bf ,tbe =redit is given. They were met 
at.thf. G.T.R. Station by Prof. Creelman 
and the entire ttudent body from the 
college. Each member of the team, as 
well as Prof. Toole, was warmly con
gratulated on their great win at Chicago 
The students theh formed up in two 
lines, and the team pzffesed thru to the 
waiting carriages, with two of the heavy 
college teams drawing them. A parade ‘ 

°uce formed, and they marched- up 
and down Wyndham

seek an eviction order.
“There will be no meeting of the Na

tional Hockey Association called, as is 
requested.” said President Calder yester
day in Montreal, “and for 
reason. Said reason is that not a soli

dary single club of the N. H. A. is in good 
^standing, and before any club can ask for 
a meeting it must be in good standing 
'under the constitution.

"On October 23, recognizing that the 
association was under hca.vy financial 
obligations in connection with certain 
law suits. I assessed each club, as I am 
empoweredslo do under the constitution, 
for the amoupt of $200. Not a single club 
responded. A limit ,of fifteen days is set 
by the constitution for reply to assess
ments, and there has been no reply yet. 
Therefore, every club in the association 
Is in bad standing.

"If the Quebec 
Should pay their $200, they will be in gooa 
standing and entitled to ask for a meet
ing. But three clubs must make the re
quest ‘before a meeting can be called, so 
Jt will be necessary for them to get an
other club to pay up its $200. Then, if 
requested. I wilT call a. meeting, and what 
tvill happen? There will be no quorum, 
as it takes a majority of clubs to con
stitute a quorum, and there will be 
meeting. Wanderers, Ottawa and Can
adiens wouldn’t attend, and there the 
matter would drop.”

f.four

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, 
accompanying aliments.

to 1.

a very good;
1 1 Nervousness and 

$1.00 per box. *
AMERICANS WILL PLAY

BASEBALL IN GERMANY
Now Expelled From Trotting 

Association, Along With

,

r.
Paris, Dec, 3.—The American army of 

occupation will have plenty of time for 
sports and the Knights of Columbus are 
making special efforts to meet the situ
ation. "Johnny" Evers, who has been 
in charge of baseball instruction and 
who has sailed for New York, left behind 
a complete organization to help the sol
diers ill playing baseball: Large quanti
ties _ of sporting goods are being for
warded to the army of occupation from 
the Pans depot of the Knights of Co- 
Iumbiis. Boxing in the army would be 
in the hands of "Billy" Roche who is 
111 London at present at the special re
quest of Major-General Biddle to referee 
bouts between American 
soldiers and sailors.

LEAVES COLLINGWOOD.

Collingwood Dec. 3.—Tugs Cherokee 
Thompson and Luxnow left at 3 
this afternoon with both sections v, 
steamer Paipoonge in tow, bound for 
Port Huron, Mich.

Other Ringers.

jrÔDÀrslflTRÏÈslNew York, Dec. 3,-The National Trot
ting Association voted to expel two 
members for violations of rules Ficha 
Squires and Belcher Squires of ^
ednwtiht"havLy<dyedXPbladk 'The Ch^S‘
raceaat1\vPdi dnteAed her in a T18 rilss 
ad2.09ii record01’ Ônlario' ^

be|nmfneedte; ^

Jose, Cathare' expe^dTmm®^ T ^ 

can Trotting Association cTrcuT bTVhe 
board of appeals, in session af ru? the 
today. The mare, accenting to w T
themlss°ociltiorn, HparticiIpat"edPr!n d®nt °f 

-ces last season TictS

,^e un-:l£EE="p^- « ra

18, two weeks! t
1 had fn Te »mtthTthat Bill Marsden 

last n Aura B66 net at practice
p'fbt 18 a comer. "He handles him- 

lunio^^ ’ and w,!1 bkely start in the 
Jeriv wm,m?hTTght' Smith was form- 
Lcagu" h CaP® ln the Beaches

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, D^T 

are the entries for 
morrow:

3.—Theand Toronto Clubs Jefferson- Park" to?

'fon¥ST BAGE Two-year-olds, 5<4 fur.'

:.\m Ttend..""307 

102 B°n Sante • 
up!Eon?^e:RAC’E-ThrCe-yeax-o,ds

Mumbo Jumbô...........  «7 p!?1,8 B',4............ ;;
Thirst....  ill ,?as® V Fancy.Illpiantagenet:::::::.iot4,1',qu,eta •••

uprF74mmile:RAOE~Three-year-°lda and

Early Morn.'..'.'. 112
Roederer. .. .;. ;; i„ L ®>eu • •••!«»
Amazement. -- Pau,a v-

.. street, and thence
to the college, where the celebration wa* 
continued. This team made the highest 
aggregate of any team which 
the honors.

Tbe first of the stock to be shown at 
the Winter Fair arrived in the city to
day. and, as usual, the first to come 
were the dairy cattle. Eleven head front

i°£ S- Î1, Bull & Sons of Bramp- Time 1.12 1-5. Frank Munroe and Mar- 
ton, the largest and most extensive of garet N. also ran 
breeders- of Jerseys In Ontario, cames in FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
and were comfortably housed in the dairy 5% furlongs :
section of the building. In this lot are 1. Kenward, 113 (C. Kirschbaum) 13 to 

■>- ^ _ èome of the famous cows which captured 10. 9 to 20 and out.--ay uene Knott C, h,ghest honors at the National Dairy 2.Merry twinkle, 108 (Johnson) 3 to 1 * Show, recently held at Columbus, Ohio, and 6 to 5. z ' 1
they are. Serena, who was second in the 3 Bars and Stars, 103 (Owens) out
aged cow- class, and Brampton Dot P.. Time 1.112-5. Minnie F., Rockaway

l ;!rst ln the four-year-old class. Both of Foxy Griff and Stilly Night also ran ,
| these cows are in splendid condition, and ; CIXTH RACE—One mile, three-yëar- 

will, no doubt, give a good account of1 °lds »nd up :
themselves at this show. A■ large num- j 1. Say. Ill (Robinson), 2 to 1. 9 3to 10 
btv of Holsteins and Ayrshire^ are housed i «id 2 to 5. 
in .he building and are bein^ "prepared 
for the test, which starts on Thursday 
evening, and closes on Sunday morning 
Geo, Smith of Port Perry has three Hol
stein cows and one senior bull It. it j 
Holtby of Port Perry has two Holstein 
cows, and the Ayrshlres are from the 
farm of N. Dyment & Sons and VV. H.
Green of Brantford, and from Me»-”-

The Cullen Bon.. 
Jciok Healey...
Verity.................. *
Directress...........*

bulletin on ray fisher.

Middlebury, Vt.TBec" 
former New

and Britisn
.1(12ever wont ..105». 3.—-Ray Fisher,

n;i.Ln_ , dork American League 
f.or ,the past year hb* been 

?nm tvltw.PvySi1Cai. director at Fort Slo- 
lork- has obtained his release 

J/”1!1 .the service, and today came here to 
spend several months on his farm. His 
plans for the future, he said,

andno
i f (Erickson), l

f>7p.m. 
of the

..109
I up,. three-period rule not

FAVORED IN MANITOBA PENNY ANTE- Some Rules “Hoyle” OverlookedI

'I'liiUi 100Harmony prevails in Winnipeg hockey 
circles once more, as Monarchs. Argonauts 
and Selkirk have decided to.proceed with 
Brandon in the Jcrigue, which retains the 
rame originally selected. "Manitoba 
Senior Amateur Hockey League.” and a 
schedule will be drafted this 
open Thursday. December 26.

The Manitoba

112
upF<=i-mTR RACB—Three-year-olds and

Ultima Thuie.............. 120 ■ Bribed Voter.. 1U

...112 DiversionRunes... 
Pilsen... » Pails to See Ho 

IK Evacuated 
Coming

I 109l 102
week to n l>KI^mlle :RACE_Three-year-°ld*

iEHE'u'''''''1™ CamhaOCk .""10S
Roadm X y;:;;; ”

RACE—7*3-16 miles:
Ben Hampson109 Medusa 
Wadsworth’s Last. 1 ’ 2 Lucile p" ’ ’
Duke of Shelby......... W Kezlah .'

VIAU TO RACE IN

'l 3,-ra !o°i !£A87toto%.itoS 
Brando Bit of Blarney, Harwood 

Audrey K. also ran.

and iAmateur Hockey Asso
ciation meeting scheduled for Monday 
right was not held, but will be called 
•Wednesday or Thursday evening.

When the association meets again, the 
delegates from the league avHI present trie 
preference of the league in the matter of 
playing rules as follows: Six-man hockey, 
with two substitutes allowed a team in 
any game: skating on-side rule introduc
ed. but. the three-period rTTte\ 
favored. x

andi
101

jE ...109 ^ Copenhagen, Detj 
y great meeting of 
I soldiers at Ema,
; Herr Barth, secrets 
t In the new Germs 

■ ment, said that th 
) in Germany was s(
> a Berlin dee paid 
[ Tidende.

Herr Barth PraiJ 
line of the Germai 

"On thë western fi 
that the situation 
east was distressin 

’he could riot see H 
; of troops could he
> of the coming wind 

of the population.
Secretary BartH 

wduld not suffer 
leon’s troops, but 
4s ready to meet j 
sation of Providenq 

The entente powl 
Wolff Bureau des] 
Belgium, have grad 
to the German trJ 
return hotne.

MONTREAL FI
z 1

Montreal, Dec.'s! 
bight that the me 
wens Union had J 
Jbf the institution 1 
bitratlon by Otta\v| 
Wednesday night 
^ satisfactory repl j m. wrt'?tlon- À m]

Wednesday nigH
ANXIOUS aboi

Ste. Marie, q «felt here for the 
Jhswlere Inkerman 

to Montreal 
' "early two we 
K^the head of th 
kwuw both steamerl ♦, b wireless, no wo 
fa«® th?,n- Station!

e«o« totetoe’r

118THE TROTTING MERGER.
THdWk. UP 
A CûUPkA 

RULES 
| RUaHT 

(SKMCK

New York- Dec- 3.—Complete amaiga- 
McKee. Turner and Palmer, all well-" matlon 'Of the National and American

!K ■rîï.p"SÏV,ï,SBî,K ii, IS! Sîu-■»« •«•»«
sf,. ,rz ou*w* ■na " b*“i p“* —,

Secretary R. W. Wade and his staff XAtiona^ A^c^fi®^ identlcal rules, the 
Will arrive in the city tomorrow and re- . A960^ation was told at its
main until after the show. Weîty^f Révélan^ y Pre8i4ent J* C.

PERU NOT MOBILIZING. ' adptin^^erheld^larK®Iy

legationn8heAreedecFared ^dly® th^ru l3t 0UAt,.that tb«re

was not mobilizing its arm/ The min- th^ coun,^ whi?e îbeT"""®
SrV?r havS b®en '"formed by the foreign mile tracte. there

office that Peru intends to take no miTi- 
^tary step, desiiite Chilean mobilization.

.. 97
107Before we \ 

‘vtapt, let's 
make a Rule 
To cut out 

all The FAMCy 
stuff like
^ Do<55 " amd 

deuces uiild. i

Taimt Poker

..109 I

VEH, AMD let’s 

A\AkE a Rule 
AûainjST 

REEPimû VE«? j 

Red chips /
IN VOUR /

\ PôCKET J

was not FRANCE.

McNaugbton
hLad f'hWblCh will include ablut twentv 

ahndd50Vfest0yrEHogaCn'Udlêgot?m,ahr

stake ^®nbenr°umnfn,a,e^ * *

Darngerfield if ft* 
jocKey i-ruD office. Jockey Kinner wa«ln Fr^ce “P l° “d® for the Vlau itZîdc

BOYS GET PRIZES.

The presentation of prizes won at the 
Boys’ Naval Brigade regatta, held in 
September last, -will take place at the 
St. tewrcnce . Market Arena on Thursday l 
at 8.30 p.m. I

a matter of 
expense, Mr. WeltySure', and

LET(5 HAVE 

a Roll
AdrAih ST

Bets , )n
the. rsh

lets aaale 
it a rule that 

Everyeody 
must

ThRôUj his / 
Discards \ 
To the /

, SHUFFLER /

were only 
tracks in 

, „ . , were 1500 half-
A revival of interest in 

racing events Was predicted 
tion from the strain of

IDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

as a reac-
war.

vriv/i j »tA-lSLK. ‘

y A Rule To 
a\ane the 

Dealer Put 
up before 

Deals /" 
wouldn't / 
8e bad /

sgi!
rk«

The National Smokef 9i «

% Wilson s!

%
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T- mSPECIALISTS ( JM rIn the following Disezies :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

ioxaisDed in tablet form. Hours— 10 e.m to 1 
p.to. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

hFlies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 

, Diabetes

V
w<"Z • J1 i f;I Z-» Maintain, iu reputation for depend-

R^bU d^tehTUte^(I'Pw-i X!

3-~25'SX—"!

5
s

!
( —DRS. SOPER & WHITE « * %m

7/ ff 7/#^gsr-n
85 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. Andrew WitsoN^s»m j*?
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TffE TQRONTO WORLD PAGE NINE
=T=7EXPERTS TO ATTEND Follies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell

(Cwrifhl. Mil, hj Public L«d»«r Ce.)

i
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THE /

U
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»\/'Wf
i"sHave Conducted Scientific Study 

and Have Unrivaled Inter
national Data.

i B<tw Section of Freighter Foun
dered in Heavy Gale Near 

Kingstofu

mj

m-4*

« »

j* 'Mlrt 
X**x>lNfcA l NTS MNUAPLE LEAF 

UBBER
ce.

RUBBERS

tnaNew York, Dec. -V3.—Twenty-three, 
t members of an adviaoly -commission 
[ of exports who have made a year’s 

r study of political and economic con- 
I ditions In Europe and Asia, will sail 

with President Wiifcon and his feiiow 
delegates on the George Washington, 
it was announced tonight. .

I With them will go several tons of 
I documents and maps which, together 
I with other records of their investtga- 
I tions already in Paris or on the wav,
I comprise a collection of international 
L data said to be without parallel in 
f 'history.

These advisers to the peace com- 
I mission, include experts in Interna- 
t tional law, college professors rated as 
| specialists in the history and politics 
I of various nations, and officers of the 
[ military intelligence division of the 

army. —
The Investigation, it was said, took 

the form of “a fact study, conducted 
in a scientific spirit by specialists and 
scholars, both 
various European 
by the war," -- 
high value to any statement of fact, 
the inquiry has been entirely inde
pendent of any political hypothesis."

During its progress, the announce
ment said, every important nationality 
in Europe and western Asia sens 
representatives here for conference 
with the commission, and numerous 
secret documents, together with the 
texts of treaties signed during the 
war, which never have been published 
in full, were assembled. In its flea, 

^stages, the Inquiry was centred on 
» territorial matters, and the members 
1 going abroad with the president, with 
. the exception of representatives of the 

state department, are territorial 
specialists. Part of the staff in In
ternational law, including David H. 
Miller, chairman of the law com
mittee of the state department, al
ready are in Europe, it. was stated.

Specialists, on Countries.
Among university professors who 

are specialists in various countries, 
are: Charles H. Hashing, dean of the 
graduate school of Harvard Univer
sity, specialist on Alsace-Lorraine and 

, Belgium: Clive Day, head of econo
mics department at Yale, specialist on 
the Balkans; W. E. Lunt, professor of 
history, Haverford College, specialist 
on Northern Italy; P. H. Lord, .pro
fessor of history at Harvard, special
ist on Russia and Poland; " Chanes 
Seymour, professor of history at Yale, 
specialist on Austria-Hungary ; W. L. 
Westerman, professor of history at the 
University of Wisconsin, specialist on 
Turkey; G. L. Beêr, formerly of 
Columbia University, specialist on 
colonial history.

Information gathered by the in
quiry has been so carefully classified, 
indexed and subdivided, the society 
stated, that it will be instantly avai,- 
able. It includes political history, 
emphasizing the rights of minority 
peoples in cosmopolitan populations; 
international law, with a groundwork 
for bringing the subject up to date; 
diplomatic history, including that -of 
•the ' preSènt war; ' economics, geo
graphy, economic and political, phy
siography, with special attention to 
strategic frontiers and topographic 
barriers; cartography (map making 
from all view points) ; education and 
Irrigation. . _ ,

Hundreds of Maps and Books.
In addition to this library the peace 

commissioners Will have at their com
mand hundreds of books and maps 
from. the American Geographical 
Society, Harvard and Princeton Uni
versities, Haverford College, the 
library of congress, and the New York 

which have been

Watertown, N.Y., Dec- 3.—Eleven 
men, comprising the bow section of 
the freighter -Minola, are believed to 
have been drowned wheti that section 
of the boat went down in Lake On
tario near Duck Island last night in 
a terrife gale and blizzard.

News of the disaster was brought 
into Cape Vincent today by the 
eminent tug Michigan, which 
towing the Minola The captain of tfie 
Michigan reports that within five 
minutes after the lines parted the 
Minola foundered. The sea was heavy 
this morning and no effort could be 
made to return to the scene of the 
disaster or send a boat to search for 
the missing sailors.

The- Minola was one of the large 
freight liners built for the United 
States shipping board in the upper 
lakes and towed in sections to Mont
real, wljere the boats are assembled 
and made ready for ocean traffic. 

iX The stern of the Minola safely weath- 
■ ered the storm.
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CHARGED WITH MURDER
ON THE HIGH SEAS Canada Needs

Her Man-Power and 
Her Woman-Power.

Y New Yorkjl Dec. 3.—Captain Fritz 

Joubert Duquepne, whose career of 
adventure dates back to the Boer war. 
when he fought in the Boer army, was 
held today at the behest of the British 
authorities to answer to a charge of 
murder on the high seas. He was ac
cused some time ago of having been 
responsible for an explosion aboard the 
British liner Tennyson, in 1916, in 
which three of the crew were killed.

The British Government took steps 
to gain custody of him as soon as the 
criminal authorities here had disposed 
of a charge against him of making a 
fraudulent claim for 130,000 insurance.

The British Government complaint 
against him alleges that hie real name 
is George Fordham, (and that while in 
Bahia, Brazil, on Feb. 14, 1916, he 
caused 16 cases of merchandise, ’ in 
which were concealed explosives, to be 
delivered aboard thé Tennyson. These 
blew up four days later while the ship 
was at sea, killing three of the crew. 
It is charged;

\
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HOME DUTY FOR HEROES 

Reclaiming waist places
Aye —and her child-power, too : she 

wants no sick,' this winter—no offices made 
inefficient, nor homes disarranged, nor schools 
poorly attended—because of colds and grippe / 
and tonsillitis, due to wet feet

Wear rubbers and keep well Get rubbers 
for the children so they can keep well

To wear your $10 or $15 shoes in the rain 
or snow is 
that cost so

There’s a &yle and shape for every shoe— 
for men, women and4 children—in these six 
brands of reliable, well-made rubbers, sold by 
the leading shoe stores :—

“Jacques Cartier” “Merchants”
“Granby”

CANADA’S TRÀDE FOR YEAR 
SHOWS DECLINE IN GROSSn WAR BOM 

RIANS TROOP ARR VALS Ottawa, Dec. 3.—A summary of the 
trade of Canada for the twelve Aonths 
period ending October 31, issued by the 
Dominion bureau of statistics, shows 
that good*, dutiable and free, . 
brought into the country to the value 
of $894,556,688, as compared with $1,- 
011,208,594 during the previous twelve 
months. Exports were to the value at 
$1,338,210,274. For the previous twelve 
months merchandise was sent out of 
the country to a value of $1,461,299,545.

The trade for tfye twelve months 
presents a shrinkage only from the 
high-water mark- of the war-time 
period, and, despite, shipping restric
tions, was greatly in" excess of the 
cord for any other twelve months 
period.

Traffic Experts Arrange for Ar
rivals at Convenient Hour and 

Issuing of Bulletins.
were

SPANISH CABINET 
. TENDERS RESIGNATIONMontreal, Dec. 3.—The trouble ex

perienced in Toronto, where trains carry
ing returned soldiers recently arrived 
late sometimes in the small hours of the 
morning, will be avoided in future, the 
Canadian Railway War Board announces. 
It was stated that "the arrangements 
upon which the board's committee of 
passenger transportat.on experts have 
been engaged since their recent appoint
ment and which are practically com
pleted, provide for the arrival of troops 
at "points of destination at as nearly a 
convenient hour as possible and for the 
Issuing of bulletins advising friends and 
relatives when these tra.ns may be ex
pected'. However, with such conditions as 
heavy snow to be dealt with in the 
terminals or on the right of way, these 
things cannot always be provided for <n 
advance. The railways can only be ask
ed to do the utmost possible. The hoard- 
had already arranged that trains will 
arrive in Toronto between 8 a.m. and 8 
p.m., according to the time of their de
parture from the initial point.

“Trains must be despatched as soon 
as possible in order to prevent conges
tion at the landing places. Obviously 
they cannot be run as passenger trains 
on ordinary schedule, but must be fitted 
in between the schedule movements so 
as not to disrupt the delicate system of 
calculations upon which all traffic 
moves. ,

“With the help of the newspaper bul
letins will be Issued at regular intervals 
for the advice of those who wish to 
meet trains.”

A new circular 'of instructions states 
that "station staffs’’ at destination 
points should be fully and promptly ad
vised of the expected timexof arrival of 
troop trains, with all particulars avail
able as to the names of steamshins 
from which the passengers come and any 
other known details. This information 
should be promptly and regularly post
ed on station bulletin boards and cor
rected from time to time as may be 
necessary. Operators should keep in 
close touch with the movement of the 
trains so that the Information posted 
may be up to the minute. Tram enquiry 
clerks should be at all times fully In
formed in connection with the trains 
and their movement, and they, as well 
as other station staff concerned, will 
be expected to deal courteously and 
patiently with all enquirers, giving them 
correctly and clearly the fullest infor
mation possible in response to their en
quiries.

In the operation of C.P.R. trains, the 
troop train is to be considered first. In 
the event of a troop train locomotive 
breakdown on the road, the locomotive 
which can be made most quickly avail
able, even If taken frotn a regular pas
senger train, is to be used to handle the 
troop train, so that it Will incur the 
least possible delay.

SEE CHARLOTTETOwW TERMINALS.

Madrid, Deti. 3—The Spanish cabi
net has resigned. Internal conditions 
ip Spain and the .question of Spain’s 
attitude toward the war has been 
the cause of numerous ministerial 
crises in the past two years.

The cabinet which has just resigned 
was headed' by the MArquis de Alhu- 
cemas, a Liberal, and frtdhd of the 
allies, with the Count Romanones as 
foreign minister. It took -office on 
Nov. 7 in succession to a coalition 
cabinet under Antonio 
which both AlhuCe 
ones held portfolios, 
net took office Attst

re-

DOOr economy when good rubbers ^ 
little save your shoes so much.re-

QUEBEC SCHOOL CHILDREN 
TO BE NATIONAL SAVERS

Maura, in 
and Roman

tic Maura cabt- 
rch, succeeding 

one under the premiership of the 
Marquis de Alhücemas-

Quebec, Dec. 3.—Every school hoy 
and school girl of the province will 
be a national saver and shareholder 
in the business of running Canada, 
if a, movement set on foot by both 
Protestant and Catholic sections of the 
provincial department of education is 
carried out.

Hon. Delage, superintendent of edu
cation,has called on all school teachers 
to urge their charges to Invest In war 
saving stamps. These wil; be sold in 
denominations of 25 cents, and cards 
will be issued of a size sufficient to 
have U6 pasted on them. When a child 
has managed to purchase that number 
at a cost of $4, his card will be re
deemed by the federal government.
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NEW TYPE OF MONOPLANE 
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS “Maple Leaf” 

“Dominion”. “Daisy”

Ask for these brands—they give 
^ the best wear•

Washington. Dec. 3.—Development” 
of a new American type of two-seâted 
monoplane was announced today by, ' 
the war department in a statement 
disclosing that In a recent test at 
Dayton. Ohio, the machine attained a 
speed of 145 miles an hour with full 
military load and an altitude of 25,000 
feet with two passengers in remark
able time, exceeding the record of 
European single-seater combat 

known

Public Library, 
tkansported overseas.

gthiilar inquiries, it was stated, 
have been in progress abroad, notably 
In France and England, and there 
have been frequent conferences be- 
twee these and the American investi
gators for delivery of -material and in
terchange of views.

FRANCE LOSES NEARLY
^HREE MILLION CATTLE

any 
ma- 

as the 
new and original 

It weighs about 2400 pounds 
loaded for service and is driven by a 
300-horsepower engine.

Halifax Authorities Seek to 
Protect Troops From Bootleggers

10
chine. The plane, 
Loenlng. embodies 
ideas.Montreal, Dec. 3.—According to ad

vices received here, France has suf
fered a loss of 2,600,000 head of cattle 
since the outbreak of the war. More
over the cattle have greatly lost in 
weight. Before the war the average 
weight in meat of s'Sughtered cattle 
was from 770 to 880 pounds, whereas 
today it hardly exceeds 550 or 570 
pounds. That is why France needs 
beef, for it has not enough t,o feed its 
own soldiers and civilians, to say 
nothing of our men.

I
Halifax, Dec. 3.—Acting on repre

sentations made by members of the 
citizens comrrttte for the reception of 
returned soldiers that boot-leggers 
plied a thriving tradq.along the water
front, following the arrival here last 
week of the Aqultania. the Halifax 
Board of Control today decided to 
petition the department of justice at 
Ottawa, asking that

SERIOUS. SAYS BARTH\

4 zDominion
KUDuLR

1 i

Fails to See How Army Can Be 
Evacuated in Face of 

Coming Winter.

SJIrishmen of Montreal to Send 
Resolution to Peace Conference'i

imprisonment 
for a term of two years be visited 
upon persons convicted for the first 
time of selling liquor unlawfully to 
returned soldiers,' instead of the $50 
fine noqç exacted of first offenders, 
without regard to the status of the 
purchasers.

lemtrea/. Dec. 3.—A decision to hold 
Montreal, in the near future, as 

large and representative a demon
stration as it is possible to organize, 
to urge on the coming peace confer
ence the necessity of settling the 
Irish .question, has been reached by 
the iBpresentatlves of various Irish 
societies in the city. A resolution to 
be sent to the peace conference de
manding justice for Ireland will be 
debated.

Dec. 3.—Addressing a in% Copenhagen, 
great meeting 
soldiers at Ema, in 
Jlerr Barth, secretary for social policy 
in the new German people s govern
ment said that the general situation 

serious, according to 
despatch to The

of returned German 
Hesee Nassau,

4

Passenger Traffic.in Germany was 
a Berlin
Tidende. ,

Herr Barth praised the self-dtscip- 
ofr the German troops retreating 

on the western front, but asserted 
that the situation of the army in the 
cast was distressing- He added that 
lie could not see how (the great mass 
of troops could be evacuated in view 
of the coming winter and the hostility 
of the population.

Secretary Barth hoped the army 
would not suffer the fate of Napo
leon’s troops, but declared “Germany 

‘ is ready to meet the coming dispen
sation of Providence.’’

The entente powers, according to a 
Wolff Bureau despatch from Spa. 
Belgium, have granted a safe conduct 
10 the German troops in Finland to

Charlottetown, Dec. 2.—The railway 
commission made their first visit to the 
Island today, inspecting the terminals at 
Charlottetown. They left en their return 
to the mainland this afternoon. Address
ing a meeting of the board of trade, P. 
B. Hanna, president, remarked on the 
agricultural capacity of the province, and 
said the board would give its natural re
sources special study. He emphasized 
the point that the board would manage 
the fourteen-mile system free from po
litical interference.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Berlin Passenger Traffic. N I

line Two Important Appointments
In National Railways System

PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

LAPLAND, DEC. 7; ADRIATIC, DEC. 14;
BALTIC, DEC. 91.

—DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.__
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Seandhwvla 

Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 Kin* St 
East, 'phone M. 954. Freight Office, J. w' 
Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Vong-e. Toronto. _____

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO-WINN PEG-VANCOUVERMontreal, Dec. 3.—Two Important 
transportation appointments are of
ficially announced. Carlos A. Hayes, 
now general manager of eastern ines. 
becomes vice-president in charge of 
traffic over the entire Canadian Na
tional System of railways, and F. -P. 
Brady succeeds Mr. Hayes as general 
manager of all lines; Port Arthur, 
O’Brien and east.

x I

-Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
~ Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)

Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (fourth Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car First-clan 
Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. ’ uoacnea

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permit» a wide diversity of 
without additional charge. ’ routes

w£0M x

WE BUY AND SELL'//

i AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

SEAMEN TO CO-OPERATE-mDOUBLE
PROTECTION

return home
President of U. S. Union Will Leave 

to Confer With Wilson.MONTREAL FIREMEN HASTY.
I

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “PalUser Hotel,” Calgary- 
“Vancouver Hotel," Vancouver; "Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

The delicate mechanism 
of your watch movement 
needs the protection of a 

dust-proof watch case.
The "Winged Wheel” trade 

mark is youi^iest protection 
when buying a timepiece.

The American Watch , 
K Case Co. of Toronto A 

Ltd. - ■ Æt,

Montreal. Dec. 3—It was stated last 
night that the members of the Fire
men's Union had decided not to wait 
-or the institution of the board of ar
bitration by Ottawa, but to strike on 
Wednesday night if they did not get 
a satisfactory reply' from the city ad
ministration. A meeting will be held 
on Wednesday night.

v New York. Dec. 3—With the an- 
\ riounced intention of “fully co-op§r- 
I i atine” with Joseph Havelock Wilson.

1 ivesident of the International Sea- 
I men’s Union of Great Britain, in mat- 

tk tens rela'ine to the welfare of seamen 
/ of that country and the United. States. 

| Andrew Furu-seth. president of the 
Seamen’s Union of America, will sail 
for Liverpool. Thursday of this week, 
as a. representative of his organiza
tion.

Municipal League at Brantford 
Urges Better Class Candidates

Passengers for Californ athou’d arrange thei trip to include the Canadian Paeifie Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent». W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, TorontoBrantford, Dec. 3.—The Brantford 

Municipal League, which was very 
active some years ago under the name 
of the Citizens' League, will be reor
ganized and wiU endeavor to bring 

CHILE CALLS MORE MEN. out a better class of candidates for
----------- ' the civic elections in January next.

Santiago, Chile. Dec. 3—El Mercu- The program of the league will be. 
rio announces that the classes of 191?* "adopted at a public meeting to be held 
And 1918. comprising 9000 men, have next Monday, and It is expected that1 

i been ca’led to the colors. Four hun- there will be a league candidate for 
dred officers also have been summon- every vacant pdkition on local boards, 
ed for active duty. The attitude is taken that the aup-

-
0.Iv

ANXIOUS ABOUT TRAWLERS.
v port of such a league Is needed if the workers of Longeuil. Que., wat*—1 on 

business leaders of the city are to be 
brought Into the civic arena.

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont,, Dec. 3.—Anxiety 
is felt here tor the safety of the steam 

— ’ trawlers Inkerman and Cerlsolesr en 
Pinne to Montieal from Fort William, 
now nearly, two weeks overdue, having 
'eft the-head of the lakes on Nov. 23. 
AI the both steamers are fully equipped j 
with wireless, no word has been received 

^ from them". Stations on the Great Lakes 
are sending out wireless messages in an 
dfort to trace the missing vessels.

OTTAWA STREET CAR FARES.
Ottawa. Dec. 3.—Judgment% the minister of labor this morning to 

discuss the quertior. of establishing a 
heard of conciliation to deal with the 
dispute between tt)e company and 
men. The employes have submitted 
a new schedule,*of wages to the com
pary, which the latter refuse to con-

was re
served yesterday afternoon In the ease 
of the Ottawa Electric Railway Com
pany’s application to the board of 
railway commissioners for permission 
to increase its fares on certain nines 
in the districts outside the eity 
limits.

Largest Makers of 
t'Utcn m
British Empire. STEEL WORKERS WANT BOARD-

Ottawa, Deçt., 3.—-A deputation re
presenting- the employes of Messrs. 
Armstrong, Whitworth Ce,

%
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S vs. S.P.S.
Afternoon at 3.10. 

SSION 25 CENTS. i H

MOZONE
Debility, Nervousness and 
ailments. $1.00 per box.:.

5 DRUG STORE, "f 
STREET, TORONTO.

til
Y’S ENTRIES
NEW ORLEANS. *

i. Dec. 3.—The following 
ïs tor Jefferson" Park to-

E—Two-year-old®, 5% fur- 4

...103 Minawand ...107 ?’
• •...112 Toddler.............102' 3
.........]92 Bon Sant6 .... 105 a
.........102

Three-yeax-olds and" d
.... 99 Lewis B................97 i
• v Passing Fancy.113
• *..104 «Inquiéta............ 109 .

L^.J04
L’E—Tliree-year-olds and *

....112 Thistle ., _____
...112 Petit Bleu ....109 ;
••..111 Paula V. ......100-

ins

-...112
8JOE—Three-year-olds and

':3Bribed Voter.. 112
Diversion ......... 109

'E—Three-year-olds and

Blue Rock . ...10S 
...112 Camba ...
... lpf) Sinai ... .
■ 402 Philistine .

—«3-16 miles:
. ..100 Medusa ... 
si. 112 Lucile P. .
. .109 Keziah ...

■. .002
m

. .1.104 

....109
118

... 97 S 

... 107 Ei 

...103 I

RACE IN FRANCE.

pv. 30.—Sandy McNaugh- $ 
f three-year contract with i 
Mr. Viau has decided to J, 

l France next eeason, and jfl 
pH have charge of this ’.• ? 
will Include about twenty 
preluding Omar Khayyam .A 
pan- Both thesr horses -V’ 
prated in a 30,000-francs m j 

in France. The entries V. ; 
|i A Ilalngerflcld at the » 
lice. Jockey Kinner was - ‘ 
o l ide for the Viau stable
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) CLASSIFIED 
| ADVERTISING*

-WBDNESD
con.crY d*lly’ onee Sunday, seven 
conthfuo V* !?*ertlon1’ *r one week's 
Sundîü Ï5 advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World-, 5 cents c word.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

all KINDS BARREL APPLES
FLORIDA ORANGES AND FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT

* —• DTiir i Of Extra Choice Quality.

STRONACH & SONS, 33
Canada Pood Board License Numbers 3-018, S-019, 7-005.

Help Wanted. nin Properties for Sale.

eiCARPENTERS and carpenters’ laborer
winters Job. Apply J. H. Coleman.
Y eHtmlnster Military Hospital. Lon- 
don, Ont^

®*FABLE, steady boy wanted for office, at ct/no »
Opportunity for experience and . ad- T,*T£P *» ?.N THE RADIAL LINE, 

>«mcement. Steady work, good pay. 'unv I?. c!tjf flv® cents; we can sell you 
POi without experience preferred. 1 n '°„te to ®u!t you; terms *10

/Apply .Mr. oomervnle, World Office. d .M, monthly. Open evenings.
i —Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria Street.

$6 a Foot at New 
Toronto

Business continued to be rather dull 
and draggy on the wholesales yesterday 
with prices practically stationary on the 
bulk1 of the offerings.

Stronach & Sons had a 
tario apples, selling at $3 to $6.50 per 
bbl. ; a car of Florida oranges, selling 
at $6.50 to $6.50 per case; a. car of On
tario dried beans ‘ (prime whites).

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
oranges, selling at $5.50 to $5.75 per 
case; a car of Florida grapefruit, sell
ing at $4.25 to $5 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of extra fine 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.55 to $L60 
per b

1 u car of On-
ktwwm?1 *<>Tf“Mueuiate or From

ruw&Ea**9 boiler-s for

-
î—Ü «*• 1 M ft.—too Horse Power, «O
ÎZ22 * 12 80 Horse Power, 60 lbs. pr££££*ÎZ52 ?" * 11 f*-—»0 Horse Power, 120 IbsY^Y,
! Jn- 1 1< ft-----SO Horse Power, 100 lbs. prerunre.
*-58 in. x IS fL—70 Horse Power. 50

VERTICAL BOILERS.
1—64 in. x *1 fL—6O°H^P êO0|libe^î™b2.erged tube hced 
l-*4 In. x 8 ft—«0 Hfwsi Power, IHHbs. «"bmel^mb^Yad

s; s- ; I «3 IE- a » ■¥=3 sss$ ssr1—10 In." x * fîiTln —m’hp'm îîïï°”î?d workb,« Pressure. 
1—86 in. x 8 fL—20 HP work,n8Pressure8 NEW—42 in. X 7 ft if" ™'.?n?wed w°rkfng pressure.
5 NEW7—88 in x 8 fL 6 in' is w'E” 155 ,hs- allowed pressure.
ISifcS£ ft £ I|: S&SM-=s 
1 ™'~îî>5i;^ *v- * ■“ & ass sss:
1—54 in L^o^M?T V TrPE FIRE BOX BOILERS.

1—48 to.’ x 18 fL « in —AO h"™* „owcr’ 86 »*• steam, on skids. 
1-42 in. x 18 ft 6 to"Z% Po^r- « lbs. steam, on ;*.ids
1-42 in. x 16 rt. 0 to.Yu? Ho~ ^Zr’eY.Lbs- 8team’ 0,1 ski*. 
1—42 In. x 15 ft o in —85 gn» |>'¥er’ *® *bs- steam, on wheels 
1—36 In. x 13 ft'O ■- * ~-5 J°rse J*owcr, 05 lbs. steam, on skids. 
1—NEW 50 H P L^ftive^JT^’ ®°.,bs-««earn, on wheels 
1—NEW 40 H P £££££! I* 100 lbs., on skids.

us? » 3i: EEE E SF r ft - sk
*— -

WRITE NOW FOR PRICES.

R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

0

ine Preferred 
Sharp <reak, 
Y; ing Exc

IlR)WERnent* **** Butowbig

I1 Fifteen Acres at $60 
Per Acre

M |M lire oeteMe of Toreeio, write to-der 
for tlrte beeollfel for Fusion Book Shews 
over 380 rest for bergite*. All phot» 
—Thrt oe reel live people It’» FREE.

Help Wanted—t emale. ,

steady, with the opening of the week 1 Anything of weight and quality sold ali j 
rjFbt at Steady prices with Monday, but 
la l 8?6 common stockers are not want
ed and slow of sale. Canners firmed 
up and while there is quite a bit of sTuff 
hanging around the yards, today wm 
probab.y see it pretty wclf cleaned up 
Already some good show cattle arc ori 
S^tufday" readiness for Friday and

The sheep and lamb 
Ing steady, and calves 
The run of Iambs 
and hogs. 789.
3 8 44c, fed.

GIRLS WANTED eW York, Dec. 3. 
was moderate!) 
(vemsnt tendini 
Mr, when pm 
among rails, e 
S. striking ex 

of the 
furnii

for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working DAv. _ ..
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory: > ABLE $10 DOWN AND $5 monthly;
Wages*" Write *orCphone° to General "Su- and Jar Yonge'strèlÎ!' 
perintendent (Phone 361. Offic- Sue- ; :_J?tephens & Co.. 136 Victoria Street '

_clalty Mfg. Co., Newmarket. Ont, ! 5 ACRES—Torontn-Hami,.-—g; .--------- -
GIRLS WANTED for finishing-depart^ ! *10(l cash starts you balam-e*3 $10

ments. Apply United Drug Co., Limit- monthly; dark, sandy ltiun; Snvenllnt 
ed. 78 Broadview Svenue. ; to cars; only six mile/out Open

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR- U1 "vl^oria^treet& HUt>bs' UmlteJ-
eaiteed for three years. Knit, ——----------------_______________________
Au to-Knitter.to^ %%£££ tT,- | __ Floriuà Farms for Sale, 

c! 151,"To" Conëge"stnreeTToCron,oDCPt' ! W’

kH. jf' Ash had a car mixed varieties 
Ontario apples selling at $3.75, $4,50 
and $5.50 per bbl.; sweet potatoes, sell
ing at $3 per hamper; a shipment of hot
house tomatoes, selling at 30c per lb.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per 
bag; a car of N. B. Delawares, selling 
at $1.85 to $1.90 per bag.

D. Spence had shipments of celery, 
selling at $2.50 to $3 per case; onions 
at $1.25 per bag; sweet potatoes at $3 
per hamper; cabbage at $1.25 per bbl.; 
apples at $4 to $5 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co. had cabbage, selling 
at $1.25 per bbl.; grapefruit at $4 to $5 
Per case; Florida oranges at $5.50 to 
$6.50 per dkae; lemons at $6 per case: 
winter Nelles pears at $4.50 per box: 
bothousfc cucumbers at $3.50 per doz.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Florida ■ tangerines, selling at $4.50 per 
half strap.and pineapple Florida oranges, 
selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; heavy 
shipments Brussels sprouts, selling at 
12^c per box; hothouse tomatoes. No 
1’s at 26c to 30c per lb., and No, 2’s 
at 20e to 22c per lb., according to qual
ity; head lettuce at $3 per hamper; leaf 
lettuce at 25c to 30c per dozen.

Jos. Bam ford & Sons had a car of 
N- B. Delà ware, potatoes, sellin 
per bag; Ontarios at $1.60 per 
pies at $3 to $5 per bbl.i celery at 30c 
per dozen ; carrots at 65c to 75c per beg; 
parsnips at 90c to $1 per bag.

Manser-Webb had choice Florida
oranges, selling at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
grapefruit- at $4 to $5 her case; sweet 
potatoes at $3 per harnpjr.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios. $3.50 to $7.50 per

bbl. $1.50 to $3 per box; western boxed 
at. $3 to $4 per box.

Banands—8c per lb 
Casaba melons—$3.50 per box. 
Cranberries—$12 and $14 per bbl. 
Grapes—Spanish Almerlas, $11 to $15 

per keg; California Emperors, $7.5C to $9

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per
case; Cuban. $3.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $6 to $6.50 per
case.

Oranges—California navels, $5 to $8.60 
per case;-Arizona navels, $10 to $11 per 
case; Florida navels, $6 to $8 per Case; 
Florida seedlings $5 to $6 per case. 

Pears—California, $4 25 to $5 
Pomegranates—$4.50 per case. 
Tangerines—$4.50 per half strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 26c to 

! 30c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c to 22c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouUF-10c to 1214c per box. 
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.25 per 

bbl. ; red, 75c per dozen.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag. 
Cauliflower—No. 1, $4 to $4.50 per bbl.: 

No. 2’s, $1.60 to $2 per bbl.
Celery—$4.50 per case. 25c to 40c per 

dozen; also $2.50 to $3 per case.
Lettuce-—Imported, $3 per hamper ; 

leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen.
Onions—$2 to $2.25 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1.25 to $1.50 per 75-lb. sack.
Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.50 to $1.65 per 

bag; N. B. Delawares, $1.85 to $2 per bag. 
Spinach—75c to 85c per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-ox. 

packages $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c ; per lb.: less. 
28c per lb.; shelled, 6tc per lb-.

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb."; less 29c 
per lb.

Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100. 
Filberts—25c per lb.
Pecans—30c ,per lb.

K=»efn,Ut8i7Green',w23c per lb-: roasted, 
bag lots, 24c per lb.; less. 25c per lb. 

Walnuts—35c per lb.

FARM PRODUCE.
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If* heavy lambs at from 14c to 

H)4c, 40 sheop, 6C to 1044c- 21’ He to !7c; 123 lÆs.
ah$J deck hogs, lgc f.o.b.
caTsh"oif<T?,,ta H*41’ C?u°hlln Co. sold 10 
cars on Tuesday at these prices : Good

®te.e,r,8’ *13.50 to $13.75; cho°ce 
hc^chers, $11 to $11,75; good, $10.50 to
$8 SO tn *®'5° to $10; common,
It ** sn8 tU «lce e^B' *9-70 t0 *1°: good 
-at $8.o0 to $9; medium at $7.50 to $8;
toTiTVs" u 1, ** to *7' canners at $5 
to $5.25; choice, heavy bulls. $10.50 to $11.
uir- 2n^rdy 8Sid 600 lambs’ 14c to 14%c, 50 sheep, 9c to 10c; 50 calves
fldC t0 17^c’ and a deck of hogs, 1844c!

Quinn A Hisey, among their sales yes- 
terday, had the following quotations *Butchers, $9 to $12; lows, $5 to $10- 
«7 lï’t*6.J° .*11: stockers and feeders’,
$7.2o to $9.75; hogs. 300 at them, at 1844c 
lb., fed and watered. 18%c weighed off 
cars, and 1744c lb., f.o.b., with 500 lambs, 
selling: at from 14 ^4c to 15c per lb a.nd
a.bout 60 calves at the market. ** PAWAnA nv vva m «

Sparkhall 4 Armstrong yesterday sold, ADA-BUILT TRAWLERS
among other lots: 23 steers and heifers 
19,810 tbs., at $9.60; 6, 5480 tbs $7 6o-19'17,170 lbs $10.60; 34, 28,480 lbs , $9.40- ?'
4260 lbs., $6.70; 9, 6680 lbs.. $7; 20 helf- 
ers, 17,180 lbs., at $10.35; 5 cows, 5640 
lbs., at $8.10; 5, 4660 Ips., $5 50- 2 
lbs., at $6.25. ’ '

Among J. B. Shields & Son’s sales were 34 steers, 21 300 lbs., at $8; 15. 10.020 lbs?
**•35; 1 bull, 1460 lbs., $12; 1, 1570 lbs.',
|wt: and cows at from $5.25 to $9 pet

Joe Wilson (H. P. Kennedy) sold ten 
loeds of cattle : Good to choice butchers 
?.-*„- t° *12: one 'oad steers, 1150 lbs, at 
$13.2a: cows, good at $8.75 to $9 50, and 
common at $7 to $7 50.

George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat
toir. bought between 500 and 600 cattle 
on the market yesterday, paying from $m 
to $13.25 for the butcher steers and helf- 
ers $9 to $10 So for good cows, $7 75 to 
**•£? for g°°d- to medium cows, $6 to 
$7.2a for fair cows,.$5.3a to $5.50 for can
ners, and $6 25 up to $11 for bulls, ac- 
cording <to quality.

H. Tomlinson for the Harris Abattoir I 
bought 450 lambs, 14c to 1444c, and ->5 
calves, 16c to 1744c n

Tha, * Holstein Sale.
That the Holstelns are losing nothing 

tbeir popularity was evidenced by 
the big sale of 60 fine bred cows mri bulls at the Union Stock Yard? 
oay at, for the most part, highly 
factory prices. * y

TJie breeders represented in 
were A. C. Hardy, of Brock ville who trnn raL”ed the $106.000 animal " b d 
Milwaukee; Arbogast Brothers
forlorn: and M H" Hale> ’ '

The highest price paid

_ Medical.
DR. REEVE, dlieases of skin, stomach.

rZeji’.,nervee4 and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

Articles For Sale.
specimen 

moosehead, ' seventy-five 
Yonge street..

, magnificent , mounted,
dollars. 546

WlCKËR COT and baby carriage, good
condition. Apply DO Kenwood Ave.

r/\
1

H Hall am Btmdi««.TORONTO,
o^awiu^lOsteopathy. BtUttKC

OSTEOPATHIC
Trained nurse. 

, ^03.
Business Chances.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. p. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chanre to 

, sell you; business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

and electric trtatmenL
261A. College. College

Agm court, secured a very handsom* yearling bull for $230. »<tnasome

at $1.85
g: ap-Sba' ____Patents and Legal.

aSïS#™
Pointers. Practice before 
fices and courts.

SALES. Npractical 
patent of-

liii
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Building Material.

Llwit-^Lump and hydrated for pTasterT 
er»’ and masons' work. Our ”Beaver 

i Brand" White Hydrate is the best fln- 
Lnlng lime manufactured in Canada, 

I end equal to any Imported FuH 'ine of 
builders’ euppliee. The Contractors’ 

1 • Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

•4 FRONT ST. W. - . UNDER- TORONTO
Phone Power Plant Dept, Adelaide 20.

*5*l»er7. Cst^e- Mill MaelUnwr Motors, Saw, Shingle and Lath

HALIFAX.

Poultry.

fij-85; light, $17.00 to $17.70; packing 1 
$16.85 to $17.50; throwouts, $16725 to $16 75-7‘ I 
Pigs, good to choice, $14 to $15 50 ' ' 1

Cattle, receipts, 21,000; native western 1 
steers, 2oc higher; prime natives, $20.25- 
a new record; cows and heifers, strong 

hleher .bulls, steady; calves, clos- 
Ing 25c to 60c higher; stockers and feed
ers, steady to strong. Beef cattle, good, 
choice and prime, $15.60 to $20.25; com
mon and medium, $9.75 to $15.60; butcher, 
8tock, cows and heifers, $6.75 and $14 25-' 
canners and cutters, $5.85 to $6.75; stock-7 
•Î» and fseders, good, choice and fancy, - 
*t0 2o to $13.25 inferior, common and’ 
medium $7 to $10.25; veal calves, good, 
and choice, $17.50 to $18; western range-
Ï3U-Î» ,?'& “ *“’ —" *“

$15.1o to $lo.85; medium and good, $14 
to $15.la ;culls, $9.50 to $12.50. Ewes , 
choice and prime, $9 to $9.50; medium 
and good, $8 to $9; culls, $3.50 to $6.50.

il TUSu- fGRALlME for whitewashing your 
chicken house before the fowl are 
housed for the winter; it will kill lice

lve and harmless. Manufactured. by 
the Acco Chemical Co. Sold by the T 
Eaton Drug Co., Limited, and all good
?0 flnrtS,9snih5Ck0r 10c packages; alsoS, 
10 and 25-lb. bags, ready for
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Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BÏCŸCLES WANTED-for

181 King west.________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and

BCTbÎsa N.T.. détroit, Mich.
Ü.8.A.

use.caen, McLeod.
Victory Bonds.HI attention V

registered orSpruce streets.
: Estate Notices.

NOJ'CE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS. 
Irt the Matter of the Estate of Geot-ge 
Marshall, Late of the City of Toronto in 
the County of York, Druggist, Dev 
ceased.

.If LAUNCH SHIPS FOR 
DOMINION’S FLEET

per case.Dancing.
APPLICATION, individual or class liv

structlon, telephone Gerrard 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
View boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central" branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

■a
91 ALL KINDS Victory

bought. Best prices 
cash paid, 
avenue.

Three-
Fair-

and war bonds
given; prompt 

Barnes, 1315 St. Clair|; !
'' NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 

sons haying any claims or demands 
against the late George Marshall, who 
died on or about the 23rd day of June,
A.D. K18. at the City of Toronto in the 
Province of Ontario, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors for Arthur Clifford I 
Marshall and William M. Jackson, execu-
tors and trustees under the will of the Montreal, Doc* 3 —The
said George Marshall, their names and K *' The flrst of ,ke
addresses and full particulars In writing Uonti'niion •Government's 
of their claim and statement of their marine fleet, the Canntlt»n

ttWsïïtf'SîÆi it T: vi°k*"Clifford Marshall and William M. Jack- by Lady Borden, wife of the prime 
®?n,.'"lu P'Yeed to distribute the assets minister, this morning. The Pioneer 
of ,tbe »Md deceased amongst the persons the keel of which w»* inM t7.i ff" 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the last, is of Sinn ° , du y 18'
claims of which they will then have ’ *?, 81°® tons dead weight, has
had notice, and that the said Arthur Clif- "V" deck», and a speed of eleven and

SEALED TENDERS address ori u f?rd Marshall and William M. Jackson I a balf knots,
undersigned, and endorsed "Tenders for 8bad no5 b7? hnble for the said assets or ^ he keel of the Voyageur was laid
Concrete Piers, Qmnte Division"will he a,ni! pa£ the[e°f to any person of whose in March. This -ship will be wllvto
noon^aturd^ °f?,Ce "ntU twoTve "dock SoU?e ^ n°l t!len bave recelvtd Proceed to sea in a few da^ V t0
removal of Ih. pre^nr^hstrilctu^ and Dated a-t’Toronto this 18th day of No- 18 °f 436.° t0.n® '>arden. 
the construction of seven coSe „i™ 'ember, A.D. 1918. At a luncheon, which followed the
at the Trent River Crossing mdlaL 4^?" „ -COCHRANE & SHAVER, launching. Hon. C. C. BaJtantyne
on the Maynooth Subdivision, behic situ 6 Kl2s St,J'\estA Toronto, Solicitors for federal minister of marine outlined

fS*a--aüaïïtss«. EE Ssrasasgn!'.!.-°\,illnc.d' at the office o™the Engl- Matter of Superfeature Limited of To- ^ vessels. Continuing he
ireen- Vaintenancc-of-Way, 68 King st ronto> photo Film Distributors, Insol- said- To retain our present volume

T nri °" vent- oi traJe’ and to take the place of ti e
w-^cHH7”^ iWS«n£eUfilff „rjIChE 18 hrb7^e? lbat the above- ^^ STS ^ 

conduS^ntoCd ?h^cr?„anCe WUh the "orthe ’baeneïïtaof crnedUo^me’t l° thC £abadf % the making of montions 
Note.—Blue-print copies of the draw- The creditors are notified to meet at my ‘ ln*Perativo that Canada should 

Tiwimay he obtained at the office of the °fflce, 17 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, on ' *®£,r°usly 8° after export trade 
■Vnrriti,eer;i klaintenance-ofxjVay. by de- Monday; the sixteenth day of December. The government has laid the wav 
suml ofS *tînennccept<î?l,,ank cl'e^l,e for the 19?s: at 4 0 clock, for the purpose of re- for this by providing ships The to* 
th^Tv, *10 00’ Payable to the order of ceivl.aK a statement of affairs, for the sponsibiiltv now rests dnnn the re" 
pVn3r<a6)Vrer °f tbe Canadian Northern consideration and disposal of any offers facturera of . *pon the raanu-
Railway the said cheque to be returned for thë asspt8’ for. the appointment of in- i casl^ ”„ri Canada to rise to the 
f the intending tenderer submits a re-u- specters, fixing tlieir fees, and for the !'aa">n' and use every energy to 
aL,tcoder. ° ordering of • the affairs of the estate gen- Purc export business. The United

lowest or any tender not neces- era'ly. ' Kingdom, overseas domi-rions ' _^
sarily accepted. All persons claiming to rank upon the cur allies are more symnath=Heiito

fl,i f r STEWAI!T’ estate of the said Insolvent must tile their inclined than ever to buv^Cnni i/ Y
____ _ .__________ - „„„ .. Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines claims, proved by affidavit, with me prior nrednet* t v.—- ., . .. anatlian

Motor Cars and Accessories ’ Ursdi"in Northern Railway, V to the date of aforesaid meeting, after! f_.t r ’ and 1 hope that the manu-
_______\ ■ * *nq Accessories. 68 King St. E„ Toronto. Ont. which time I will proceed to distribute facturera and business men of this
BREAKAY SELLS THEM—B»ii»hik"1ll1t3 i ------ . i the assets of the said estate, having re- country realize that this is the most

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- : Morts.». <7, ; sard to those claims only of which 1 shall favorable opportunity they have ever
■ ket. 46 Carlton street. ' _ IX,ortgage Sales. | then have received notice. had to go after exroort businLl wu?
SPARE PARTS—We are the original MORTGAGE~\ale OF RESIDENTIAL I'TvED PAGE HIGGINS, C-A^, ] government Is fully 8efeed with this
ssxrzjrsrÆ,,ræï'.ss ’,rop"t'' »■» 1 et??»:."»", i» »«•«». C

M^rsfersa «,æ ,n an;* *ïik tggim'ss g.gs'yga i ™yjrc
end ball bearings, all sizes; crank "ill he produced at the tlmf nnri ^Ch 1 Joseph Di"»n. Late of the Village of panada to get her full share of the
ïvrieebinüank shafts’ cylinders, pistons of sale, there will he offered for Lb, Lambton Mllli, in the County of York, vaff amount of materials that

f ?'l1n5ln6a’, connecting rods, radiators. Public auction on Saturday the m. Manufacturer, Deceased. SOing to be required for the
: ^eagssfrjcrtsss sustsr

"***> =o».-nm=„,

-, ,--------------------------- ------------- - , ihe following property, namely - 4X7 Creditors or otherwise against the „ . f „n’ an.d its determination to
Marriage Licenses. ; vi,'w avenue, being " - ' ‘ J road" Estate of Patrick Joseph Dillon, late of asF11it Canada in every way to do „

PROCTOR’S wed^TïïlTTTiTas'anaTiïïï^r^ J’arta “î..,0‘-s one and two on the south !ho of Lambton Mills, in the Coun- -arge expert trade, I hope in the verv
Open evenings. -S -A nge "* 3Jde of Withrow avenue In the CiU- of Vï °,f York’ Manufacturer deceased, who | near future that the flag of Canu^UV

U CENS E «T ' A N ri-ûiTc ri —.-------- — rr°,0,lt°- as shown on PlausKo 578 hav- died on or about the thirtieth day of Oc- ; merchant marine mav be seen aJati
Genre! k- WEDDING rings at Ing u frontage of about twenty-one and tober. A.D. 1918. at Lambton Mills afore- important eh ? eVory
Yonge street* U" upto"“ -'jeweler, 77C j half feet on Broadview avenue by a 8aid- are required to send by post prepaid M Raul!!?1 thruout tbe world.” 
tonge st eet. '"Pth of about one hundred and ten toet to the undersigned. Day, Ferguson & Co., ■“*’ Bailantyne recalled that thi

---------  'isf" which is said to be situated a semi ' solicitors for thetExecutor of the said £0'e™ment’« ships will be mantjreri
uvt.ic.led brick residence, containing nine Estate, on or before the Strtli day of De- an<f operated by Mr. D. B. Hanna and

-------- ------ ------------------------- --------- '°~lls and oil nuxiern conveniences " cember, 1918, their names, addresses and his board of directors, by the ere it inn
ADVANCES on first and second-,-nor» 01 ms,: T* " Per cent, of the purchase descriptions, and a full statement of the ! of a steamship company the .gages Mortgages punc.ia"?! The R "T b? ,Daid down at the time of ; Particulars of their claims and the nature I which wii! be all owned bv rhe °f

J. Christie Company! Confederation Life nt lht: existing mortgage for $2.250 to of the secuHty. if any, held by them. ment Ï ' °wl3edby the govern-
Building ^.e ^sumed and the balance of th^ dut- ! And take notice that after the said date , ’ 1 or(lcr that the government

__ ? a(Uusted and paid on closing ! the sa'd Executor will proceed to distri- &r],7. People may know what profit
- and within thirty days from the date of! bute the assets of the said estate, having 0 f osse* the Bh1|>s are making, 

w* Sta/e The property will be sold sub- re^ard onl*v to the claims, of which he Mr. Hanna and hi* board of dir»/» 
conHrt ?na of salc to be read at sha11 then have had notice, and^the said tors have been given a fre^h - time and, place of sale; and also sub- executor will not he liable for the said the government tn^anaioth by

J" ‘ *• ' reserved hid. assets or for any part thereof so distrl- , nt to manage the govern-
ond]lions of sale and further par- bated to any person or persons of whose i [JV system of railways, and. they

: ticul.-irs of the property may be obtained claim or claims he shall not have had j wlil °e given an absolutely free hind
on application to Jennings & Ciute. So- notice at the time of the distribution I a,so in the management of the
ilh.n rv,,c'!iLhZ Mortgagees. Bank of Ham- thereof. dian mercantile marine, he

1 ,'i I, Torn,nn,SH -t,Uoa.i’ Joronl°- Dated at Toronto this fourth day of The ships will sail on thex-ml’cr! IMV th,s :0th do y Of No- December. 1918. and Pacific and Great Lakes
DAY. FERGUSON & CO.. 36 Adelaide St. --------------------------------

West. Toronto. Solicitors for J. P. Arrange tn Make Queen’.TREATY, Executor of the said Pat- 40 *vlaKe VfUeen •
University a Teaching Hospital

11 Minister of Marine Says Can
ada’s Merchant Marine toDentistry.:

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.I DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.If 1 Reach All World.C East Buffalo, Dec. 3.—Cattle—Receipts 

9o0; good steady; common easier Prime

£3 8i!‘S.SWS
stockers, $7 to $11; fresh 
springers, $65 to $145.
to$2ie8—ReCeiTt8, 250; 50(y higher, $7

vîsay b 'trsrS'TK."”1

I" 1 H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and !
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- I 
phone for night appointment.

>J SB mercantile 
Pioneer 

were launch-

nIII cows end

•' Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring Art Electric, 207 Yonge.

m ■
Tenders.

IB il IM

11 
IF

Canadian Northern Railway System 
Eastern LinesGraduate îiurse.

Ce NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas- 
aaging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695 
416 Church street.

unchang-6c to 644c,

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg’ Dec. 3.—Receipts at the 
Ga10?! Sto,ck Yard* today were 3811 cat-

1 Stoers'^chSm 17U,, hoJ8 and 229 sheep. 
w.oJ$e?r8,a.chelce and Prime, $12.50 to $13*5 
medium to good butchers $9.75 to $11so-^se$8 25Ctor,9h;,/er8; '*”* to M;

0 7-, to-,*9v75: e tuckers and feed- 
?rSi-*9-7° to <10.50; bulls, choice. *6 50
light’ *7°fA »VI-t0 i6’,25’" calve®. choice, 
t<f $8 50 1 *9,2o: choice heavies, $7.50

$lfhto^2CM1CC" 88 10 ?10: chblc» html»,

8owsgSi7f-!,eC,t8’ A1.7’”'- heavies. $13.76: 
$14. ’ to ^12.75; Mffhts, $13.50 to

Herbatists. She
Hi I I STRICKEN With” THE FLU—Tai«

Alver’s Herb Vitalizer, nature’s speedy, 
and reliable remedy, two dollars. 

Druggist, 81 Queen XV.
Sher.bourne street, Toronto.

r-' I II murerl
Alvcr, 501Ka 1 ! 1 St. Lawrence Market.

There were eleven loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, the top price be
ing $30 per ton.
Grains—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 25 00 31 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled per

Lumber.
6AK FLOORING, Wall "Boards, Kiln".

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd.. Northcote 
avenue.

Ilf, i
. I

Legal Cards.
ÎRWIN, HALES & Irwin! Barristers,

Solicitor», Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
__etreeta. Money loaned.
STÂCKENZIE £ GORDON! Barristers:

.solicitors Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay et re,et

1 !
1 nit-19

28 00 
12 00

16 00 18 00

l

are reported missington
:m Dairy Produce, Retail—

“S5k goTngpaî. .doz: SSt0 n 00

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 30
Ducklings, lb........................ o 30
Boiling fowl, lb............... o 30

1 urkeys. lb............................0 40
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, lb....
do. do. cut solids........

Butter, dairy, lb................. 0 45 0 50
Oleomargarine, lb................o 32 o 35
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 53 
Eggs, cold-storage, se

lects. dozen .....................
Eggs, new-laid doz..........
Cheese, new, lb................."
Cheese, new, twins, lb...
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails per lb....................... o 28
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, Id.
20-lb: pails ..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
7reiKCe8’ !?.............................$0 26 to $....
20-lb. palls ..........................o 27
Pound prints ................... o 2844

D , Fre«h Meats, Wholesale. "" 
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$22 00 to $24 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, ib...
Mutton, cwt.................
Veal, No. 1, cwt....
Veal, medium, cwt.

General Trusts
Brazilian Tractioi 

dines a Point, 
I: Issue of

' ii oc- „Arthur, Ont., Dett 3.—The su- 
SttnVBce of the Canada 
the 2SSS Z confirmation of
and Cerl«oi. f tht trawlers InKerman 
to oui ' ° f8 n Nov- 23- but declined 
Uon^ Tile addltlonal Informa-
uon. T»e ships were built by the
GovermnenV W°j'ks for th- >>ench 
^en™nor, W6re manned by

'
Live Birds. 0 60 2110

HOPE’S—Canada's Leaner and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

0 35■
0 40weal.SI i0 35
0 35 L Montreal. Dec. 3.—J 

g«tia characterized t 
Montreal Stock 

lorty Issues contribu 
Segregate which was 
S??t 3000 shares of 

frft*,000. bonds. In th 
Price changes could 

MJJPortance, but gain 
KPMerable majority ove 
| ”.th« day and the 
I was satlsfactoi
1 “iShtly firmer feellns 
I 5Î the course of mai 
a*V 0r,k- Brazilian Tn

1 to 61, was the 
KOI the day, and one 

the firmer t< 
I J* * whole. Another i 
E ™n- which reacted i 
g reord price of 38. esta 
B, 5*°-, Canada Forglnti 
t Tjocing more than tv

®S\matrnÎSf: but 01081 

The 1937 war loan, 
Jong at 96, bid. 
Total business for 

îîr*d with the oorres
•go: Shares—1918, 2,6
;Jffî*d—1918, 420; 1917, 
«“*.600; 1917, $5,500.

0 45’î
$0 66 to $0 57

0 53 0 54

mave£ p<"?8ibility that the boats 
ma> be lying in shelter because of 
the storms during the 
lack of hews from 
causes alarm.

0 54 1
past week, but, 

either of them0 58
0 70

. 0 28 0 29
0 2 8 44 0 2 9 44II New Construction Work is

Probable at Port Dover

are
restora- 

and Bel
li 29
0 40

.$0 32 to $.... 
! 0 34

MprantfT1, De?' *—W. F. Cockshutt,
th^d XHl Zf CahrvL„hmlnîsd-

f, pabt‘c works, in connection with 
the I ort Dover harbor work Air
weekSrPmlnd7Ot0h,tO the m,nll,er las, 
nroL2 hlm 0{ his conditional
pronwse re the harbor, which he vfs-
ulied 6m,ben :'-r' r'arvfc|l re-
Hi« d.«n 1 he wou,d »t once urge on 
h-s colleagues the necessity of new
~™ctlon’ and he expressed the 
be^v^aatfaVOrab'e decUl0n WOU,d

0 33I ; v ;

yester-
satis-.

21 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 00

Money to Loan. . 17 00
. 15 00
. 22 ()0 24 00
. 23 00 25 00

... ........... 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..........  -1 00 23 on
Llve^Welght'prie»1"0 Pl'd *° Producer’

FoLteC8ndeSrPriDL!b'''$0 23 tO8---
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 24
Ducklings, lb .... n 22Geese, lb. ........................... X ix

Dressed— lb..............0

Holers,- Ib^"8'. .'b‘" 0 28
Fowl, under 4 ibs!! 0 2’>

: Dueling,8' T °VCr’ Ib-' g 28 .

sold in 
, of Se- 

Sprlng-0 23

was $2300 for F C.P.R. EARN

” $96,000. 
1 were:

Bout jpe Bigges" Diffunce

TWIX' A SMAHT 
Foot , De SMAHT 
AIN" So DKE>ui 
,T" LET FOLKS 

k HOW MUCH HE

MAN EN A
man

ANXIOUS 
FIN' OUT

Know '

Arrange to Attend the Ninth Annual were $4 
For the f

1917.
- $3,204,800
. 3,575,000
• 3,565.000
- 4,598,000

ON NEW~YO

0 18

TORONTO IfNov. 7.
! Nov. h.;

S°v- 21...
. Nov. 30...

Canx-
said.
Atlanticfi FAT0 30 -,... 0 23

Legal.Hi \-fi lfc&mUton B/ Wills 
. towing wire at the

uns .curb market yt
etily th"® 7>revailed 

I *T.ly ,th5. entire mir 
k v.„b l-T»lcations th.
»Mtorin,the :
$C,d in the near 

I ^nenalan «cored 
yance at the 

*2.60.
: l61» year, c

rick Joseph Dillon Estate. STOCK0 30
INCounD- Soy«R°GATE COURT OF THE j
KSrevVSSn11;, ;;; KINGSTON veterans protest. : £SW5*0."S2S°S j

“ “*v"' : ! BEE‘£:£'FIC5'T„t!E » I
twenty days from the “dite hereof Amy I a6a nsfthe indefinite notice commendation of the board of trustees sh^n l>tt,fj’!de8' clty take off'
Ball Of the Village of ThornhlU Spinttor g ^ th« ar-'-val of tiains. carrying of Queen's University. cs Country Mirkit. to $6.50.
Cnlir, m?k,l “FPiicatlon to .he'su'rrogato | returned 8oldiera- The idea i. to make Queen’s a teach cu?eT 18c to 20c ‘ ~ ®fce bld«’ ftot

, ^rintlri oth‘‘ri?0”"'ty# of York’ lo be aP- o-rrrTT/^-------------------------- ! l!lS hospital. With a view of eai-rv-ina deacon or bob calf »2 25 tn *2 ?ï 1 l 17c;
! «to,« ^U,ll2UaJ1 of ,he P^raon* and STEAMER MOVEMENTS. , out this idea the sum of $100.000°^f hide», country take off No *?'7«i

esr “«*“kvsiis sL",™ T=i-ri,.d-s,«™„:sk5S”d,X2l.• “t&Hî;"5-”D,,“ij&siz-'*'■ cSssTf".":trwss•=:i^ assk
r Solicitons. Cixxnbic. Worrell & steamer Amazon, Fort William, wheat, part In the plans, and the adjacent ! lo C* calce8, 1» 18c
> m»« oi 7*3 Adelaide Street West, Cleared—Steamer Aguwa. Fort WII- ! counties, the Ontario Gove.-ntnent Wo01—Unwashed firec^

Uam- ^UV j’he public will be invited to holp.^ I to 65c* W^h.d^ooL

r*r
.........0 23

HIDES AND WOOL.a i)

SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS

'
-I yiy openi 

a nev 
Con. Cop 

a demand, sellin 
oma p. and R. v 
anting prices > nng.

r; W'f TORONTOI

Judging 10 Thursday, Dec. 5
Auction Sale of Prize Winners 10 a 

Friday, Dec. 6th

I a.m •«

m.1
CAN’T STOBy |;i

everybody welcome 'X. i Kingston, Dec. 3. 
* ,, 8 t'een shop 
, dian Locomotiv t two

ADMISSION FREE!
If

years, haj 
manager of 

entered the wi
> 1

*4 Ï
i h-’vi.L.v
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;
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Raw furs

HALL A MS 1919
Fur fashion Book

CONTRACTORS^
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KIRKLAND LAKE
Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

VICKERY & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King St W., Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

t

$ V>

DECEMBER 4 19l|
t

-WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 4 1918 THE TORONTO WORLDL APPLES
A GRAPEFRUIT IMPROVED TONE IN. WASAPIKA MAKES 

ANOTHER ADVANCE
r INCREASE IN HOGS * 

SENDS CORN HIGHER
No Unuatlal Surplus of Feed

ing Grain is Now 
Looked fbr.l

lity.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets,
3-01$. 3-019, 7-005.

TORONTO STOCKS.

. _ .. Asked.
Am. Cyanamld com. ...... 41
Ames-Holuen pref. ...
Barcelona ......... '.....
Brasilian T„ L. & P..
Bell Telephone ..............
F. N. Burt com......
Canada Bread dom. .
C. Car & F. Co......
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com... 

d*. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco. com.
C. P. R. ........
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.,

“Gold—NeW York Shows Interest in 
This Issue—Market in 

General Firm.

■¥ Ask.
Apex ......... %AA***«•-•-t- 1
Boston Creek ........'...V 88
Davidson .....V 
Dome Extension . t 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .....
Eldôrado ..........
Elliott ....................
Gold Reef ......
Hollinger Con. .
Inspiration ..........

eora ....................
Irkland Lake ..

Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ..............
Moneta ..................
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza ..
Porc. V. &. N. T......
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ..........1.
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine1 T sdale ....
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston ...............................
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck
Thompson - Krist..,,.... <7%
West Dome Con...."............
Wasaplka ............................ ..

Sliver—
Adanac ............ 10
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ............................
Chambers -Ferland .
Coniagas ...... .
Crown Reserve .
Foster ......
Gifford ....... ...
Gould Con.................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr . Lake .. „...
Lorrain ...........
La Tfose ......,.
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corp, ...
Nlpselng ......
Ophlr .........................
Peterson Lake
Shamroc^.^. ??* Y/ ' ' ' **
Silver Leaf .. ,
Seneca - 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer 
York Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuom Gar ,....
Rockwood ...........

Bid.
IIiarine Preferred; Which- Made 

Sharp <reak, Only Strik
ing Exception.

... 7114
“V: “it

34Ü* 6769fl 51 .. 2614 25 =4 X130 18Hit oetsiSe of Tereete. writ. ibwwlf.1 Fe, Fsshiee BocA** 
* "••hr hstgslee All 

oe ml live

1814
.. 6314 11.25‘l8% \19Mining stocks were less aetive yester

day than for some time, but thé course 
of the market Indicated that the strength 
of the technical position Is ih no way 
impaired. When attempts are made to 
fill orders of appreciable size the re
sponse to usually a sharp advance In 
prices, clear evidence that the natural 
trend Is upward. It has been pointed 
out on various occasions since the peace 
movement in mining Issues began that 
public participation had not developed 
to any marked degree, and that the 
extensive buying which resulted In trans
actions going beyond the 300,000 mark 
on two or three daÿs was for the ac
count of interests in constant touch 
with the market and with mining con
ditions generally. In some «quarters it 
is thought that the market will not take 
on genuine boom dimensions until the 
approach of spring, but the general feel
ing la that the Issues of merit are de
finitely headed toward higher levels, 
whether the rise be swift or a gradual 
one. ?

Wasaplka was to the fore yesterday, 
advancing to 4814. the best price in 
the history of the stock. Transactions 
In this issue amounted to 16,000 shares, 
and much of the buying was reported 
to come from Now York, where Wasa- 
pika is attracting a good deal of at
tention on the curb market. Dome was 
stronger at $12.60, and Dome Extension 
also ruled firm at from 2644 to 26. The 
"street" seems convinced that reports 
of important discoveries on the latter 
property are well founded, altho officials 
df the company have hot altered their 
policy of discreet silence. Davidson was 
a point up at 68 and other firm to 
strong stocks in the gold group included 
Hol.inger at 6.25, McIntyre at 1.74, Kirk
land Lake at 51*4. Lake Shore at 91. 
Porcupine Crown at 25, Preston at 4. 
and Schumacher at 34, with 3444 bid at 
the close. The opinion 1» the north 
country is that the Schumacher .will be 
opened up before long in pursuance of 
the-vlan outlined by Vice-President 
ver^At the annual meeting.

In the silver stocks there were no 
noteworthy performances, altho Bailey 
attracted some notice by selling up % 
to 644. The belief that the reorganiza
tion scheme of the company will go thru, 
soon seems to be gaining ground. Foster 
was up 44 to 544, and Gifford held well 
at 344- McKinley-Darragh held up well, 
at 48. Fractional losses were shown by 
Peterson Lake at 844. Thniskamlng at 
3144, Beaver at 3944, and Rockwood Oil 
at 15,

1% • Chicago, "Dec; 3.—Reports that enlarg- 
1% ed production.-of corn had been more 

than counter-balanced by a 10 per cent. 
Increase of the number of hoge in the 
country had a decidedly bullish effect 
today on the 
unsteady, 1%
December .13014 and January 130% -to 
13014.

Oats lost 44 to %, and provisions gain- 
2544 ed IP to 80c.

Inferences that, owing to the great ex- 
241 pension of the hog raising industry, as 
144 compared with a year ago, there would 

be no unusuqi surplus of feeding grain 
operated as the chief factor in the com 
trade, as soon as definite figures on the 
subject became available; The gain. In 
the total of hogs on farms was put at 
7,851,060, chiefly In Ohio, Indiana, Illin
ois and Iowa. On the ensuing bulge In 
the- corn market,-, much selling to realize 
profits took place and a material set
back from the high point of the day fol
lowed. During the fiist hour of the ses
sion, too, considerable selling on the part, 
of recent buyers was noted, influenced, 
apparently, by auspicious weather for 
curing and shelling.

Oats were relatively easier than com. 
3%^"Seaboard bids didenot measure up to 

Solders' views here.
3 Higher quotation!) on hogs and corn 
2^4 gave strength to provisions. —

-*>nur 32 31
...'..■'.'.y* 3k
............... .-,.,6,30

New York, Dec. 3-T-Tradlng in stocks 
mday was moderately active and broad, 
tfce movement tending upward until the 
final hoar, when puces leaded 1 to 3 
points among tails, ells and

The one striking except.oo 
oral strength of the forenoon and mid- 
session was furnished by Marine, 
preferred, which was under constant pres
sure at an extreme reveieal of 5 >6 points, 
only part' of which was regained.

Investment rails failed td extend their 
advance of yesterday, displaying occa- 

nal,restraint, probably because of the 
lflteting opinions p.evalent regarding 

4he government s attitude towards "mo
dified private ownership."

Steels and the entire metal division 
Were firm to strong, their improvement 
be.ng explained later by the action of the 
war Industries board which fixed do- 

I mestic prices for pig tin, thereby offer- 
E lng hope of further stabilize,
I filiated commodities..1 M 

Irregular at Croie.
i Automobile shares and subsidiaries 
f were Impaired in the realizing Vfor pro

fits at the close. Utilities and secondary 
specialties pielded part of their moderate 
Mins, the market showing irregularity 
in.the final deal.ngs. Sales amounted 
to 676,000 sha-.eà.

Dealings in bonds were contracted and 
" uncertain, internationals ruling higher, 

while domestic issues varied. The Lib
erty group was again heavy, with a new 
minimum for the fourth, 4*4's at $96.58 
Total sales (par value#, aggr«ated $9,- 
876,000. Old United States bonds were 
unchanged on call. /

63 62
93 6.20

4644 46 214- 2. 77 
. 10544

7644 10f 7 -specialties, 
to the gen-

h: 52
.. 92
..1.75 
.. 13

1044* 51■SSgas-
FREE for the aeklog. 1

6544 com market; prices cleeed 
to 2% net higher, with

90169 1.74128 11iê 49 17 16do. preferred ............
Confederation Life ...
Coniagas ................ ..
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crow’s Nest ............
Dom. Oanners ...

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior .
Macltay common .

do. preferred v..
Maple Leaf com. .

do. preferred ...
Monarch common 
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ,.
Niplsslng Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ..
Penmans com. ... 

do. preferred .
Petroleum ............................
Porto Rico Ry. pref....
Prov. Paper com..............
Quebec L„ H. & P.........
Russell MC. com..............
Sawyer-Maasey ...............

do. preferred ................
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com.........

do. preferred .......................
Steel of Canada .cbm...... ' 60

do. preferred :..,
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City co*i............
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce .......................
Dominion .................
Imperial ...........................
Merchants’ ..................
Nova Scotia ..............
Ottawa ......................... .
Royal .................................
Standard..................... ....
Toronto ............................
Union ................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ------
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 pc. paid ...
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian .
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds :
Canada Bread ;......... ..
Canada Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron................
Electric Development
Penmans .........................
Province of Ontario .,
War Boan, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1937 ------ -

/gsi
22 21$ 25%

*fio
2%con

F&BB&t 2•f944
23 2171 .. 4%

.. $5
462% 61% 3444-80 Hughes 31 2941

76 676% 15 1344644»tlon of af- 49 4744128
.... 96 * 46

I[r, 39%26
12.,.8.75 8.65

3.3563%
24
77%

79
S3

15.30..15.50
herlnnd Aggie, a handed
from''$350TloC iS'S up", 

e animals were bought 
men, C. Watson & Sons

llSfSrr$2d30a V6ry

CAGO LIVE STOCK. j

L,Dev’. I3’ ^ (United St* 
llarketsl.—Hogs, receipts, 1 

firm, mostly 5c to 10c ala 
iverage. Butchers, $17 c» 
it. 417.00 to $17.70; padU, 
1.0OI throwouts, $16.25 to $ir 
to choice, $14 to $15 50 
‘ceipts, 21,000; native wee 
higher; prime natives. $$( 
>rd; cows and heifers, eü 
er ;bu!]s, steady; calves, c 
50c higher; stockera and fi 
to strong. Beef cattle, « 
prime, $15.60 bo $20.25; c 

edium, $9.75 to $15.60; but< 
and heifers, $6.75 and $U 

1 cutters, $5.85 to $6.75; st< 
■ders, good, choice and fai 
13.25 ,Inferior, common 

to $10.25 ; veal calves, « 
$17.50 to $18; western ra 

s. $14.40 to $18;
15 to $13. 
ceipts, 25,000: market, str 
?r. Lambs, choice and pri 
5.85; medium and good. $1 
lulls, *9,5(1 to $12.50. El 
prune, $9 to $9.50; medi 

S to $9: culls, $3.50

81
4S 20.00•„v

fl44t- 1744 .6,85
T5 2 1 BOARD of trade i3611
41 48Ü6BRAZILIAN AGAIN 

UNDERPRESSURE
...2.40 2.

14%16 8.80 ivamteoa Wheat (In Store Fort William 
Not Including Tax).

No.'l- northern, $2.24%. < - 
X», 2 northern. $2 21%.
No • northern $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11%.

Manitoba Cats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., .80%c.
No. 3 C.W., 77%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 77 %c.
No. 1 feed, 76 %t.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.70.
No. 3 yellow, $1.65.
No. 4 yellow, $1.60.
Sample feed. $L40 to $1.56.

Ontario Oats (According to r-relgfata Out
side).

No. 2 white, 75c t» 78c.
No. 3 white, 74c. to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B. Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2 22
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15
No. 1 ..prtng, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17.
No 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2,10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.

Bariey (according to Freights Outside) 
Malting, new crop, $1 to $1.06. 

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out
side).

55 4% 3%59 » ■ 8% .‘1 94 .370 67 ' 158 1 %49%50% Superior 1
48 32 3144r 24[Trading on Toronto Exchange 

Lacks Animation—War 
Loans Extremely Dull.

Cul- 185 6 4.. 202 

167
1190
8I

1544 15

STANDARD SALES.*I Animation was conspicuously lack- 
I lng in trading on the Toronft) Ex- 
Ichange yesterday morning, and in.(he 
F afternoon session, curtailed as a mark 
$ of respect to the memory of, the late 
|. Cawthra Mulock, dealings fell 
[ almost to the vanishing point.
I day’s transactions amounted to only 
h 605 shares and in the war loans,
phttt the*dealings were widely scattered, 
f no fewer than 18 stocks combining to 

-mo-ke up the aggregate. The buying le 
I virtually all on a cash basis, owing to 
\i the difficulty In securing loans, and 
f, the «arrow range of prices seems 
s. likely to continue until the end of the 
? year at any rate. ~

Brazilian was the only issue yester
day to show signs of pressure. Open
ing soft at 61 1-2, Brazilian sagged 
further to 61, at which level It closed 
for a net decline of 3-4. Cement and 
Canada Permanent were the only other 
stocks in which transactions ran as 
high as 100 shares, the former ad
vancing 3-4 to 63 and the latter re
maining ~rm at 168. The steels were 
almost neglected, but Dominion Iron 
at 62 was up a point, while Steel of 
Canada preferred was easier at 93 $-8. 
Among other firm stocks were Maple 
Leaf, up a point at 126; Steamships, 

__ up 3-8 at 46 3-8, and Mackay, up 1-2 
' at 76 1-2. The first sale of Canada 

Foundries "and Forgings this year was 
at 198 .3-4, as compared with 190 last 
year, and Provincial Paper -sold at 49. 
a gain of three points over the previ
ous sale price some months ago.

A few small lots of the first and 
third Issues made up the trading in 
the war loans, each showing a nominal 
decline of 6-8, altho bids for larger 
blocks were materially higher.

..........187
Gold-

Apex ............
Bost. Creek. 25 
Davidson 
Dome Ex..
Dome Lake. 18 
Dome M. ..12.50 
Holly Con . 6i25 
Kirk. Lake. 52 
Lake Shore. 41 ,A, ...............
^Clnt/re "-1-74 .., 1.73 .1.74- ■
Moneta .... 12 

= Newray M.. 17% .
P. Crown...
P. Imperial.
P, Vlpond..
Preston .... 4
Schumacher. 34 
Teck-Hughe* 30%
T.-Krist ... 6
W. D. Con. 13 
Wasaplka...
Keora ...........

Silver—
Bailey ....
Beaver . 39%..,
Coniagas ...3.25 ./.

II Res- 22 *

16 Gifford V 
Gt. North

2*:^ "2%

Op. High. Low. Cl.

:::
26% *26% *26' :::

153 Sales.
2aM0
Tit

5,450
8,000
1,70-3

...\.. 148%
169 167

69
133

140

90
*85

. .
away

The TIDE IS NOW TURNING
IN GOLD MINES’ FAVOR

• • •cows :: tse ,,ÿ.... ...
• -4, v • « • •... V51 51

150
312

51% 7,600
1,000 
2,100

.. 126% 

.. 134Cyanide la First Material to Show a De- 
elded Decline. 500

to $6.5 600.... 90 
'8«%

••• ... 3,100
2 2% liBOO

................. 1,000
’21,. 2,500

. 33% 34 .4.500
1,500

13%,... ... t*.". Ï’.OM
46% 48%. 46% 48% lg.'ooo

a .........................^00

" 000
V 39%.., 800

The Northern Miner says: For the 
last two or three years mirte operators 
in northern Ontario have been accus
tomed to, increasing prices of supplies. 
Prices have definitely started the other 
way. Cyanide, the first material to 
show a decline of any great proportion, 
hae been reduced in price from 25 to 
about 22 cents a pound. While this is 
stilf severaL cents above pre-war con
tract prices, further decreases can be 
expected.

Quotations on steel and machinery are 
also much better than before the armis
tice was signed,' and explosives, an tm- 
portant part of mining 
expected td come dflgn)

With numbers ofrne

i 21% J*BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 3

alo, Dec. 3.—Ca-ttle—Receipt* 
teadv; common easier Pri SI 
0; shipping steers, "$16 ™ 
hers. $11 to $15.60; yearll 

■>: heifers, $10.50 to $13; « 
bulls, $7 to $11; feeders 
7 to $11: fresh 
65 to $145. 
eceipts, 250; 50c- higher, J 

* J
■eipts, 13,000; slow and steal 
ed and yorkers, $17.86; lie 
I W*. $17 to $17.25; rougi 
0; stags, $10 to $13. -
1 lambs—Receipts. 3400; slo 
17 to $11.50; others unchan

85
85

No. 2. $1.40,
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

- No. 2, $1.58.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

War quality. $11.36.
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). • 

War quality, $10.25, In bags, Montreal: 
$10 25 In Dags Toronto.
Ml-ifeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Baas Included).
Bran, per ton, $37 25.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25. -V 

Hsy (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $22 to $24.

.Mixed, per tun. $20 to $21.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $10 to $10.50. .
, Farmers’ Market.

Fall whebt—No. 2, $2.13 per DusheL 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1 14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 85c to 86c per busheL 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

76
.. 95% 95%

9696%

TORONTO SALES.

cows Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales 
Bank Com...,187 187 ^87 187
F.N. Burt pr. 84% 84% 84% 84% 
Brazilian .... 51% 51% 51 

-Can. Car .... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Can. Fdry. . .198% 198% 198% 198%
Ca* Perm....16$ 168 168 168
Cement .........  62% 63% 61% 63 125
C. Dairy pr.. 84% 84% 84% 84% 2
Col. Loan .., 69 69 69 69
Dom. Bank. i202 262 202 202 f 10
Dom. Iron ... 62
Mackay ........... 76 76%. 76 76%
do. pref. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%

Maple L............. 125 126 125_ 126
Prov. Paper.. 49 49 49 49
Standard »k. 200 200 200 200
Steamships... 46 46% 46 46%
Steel of Can.

pref. ............ 94
War L„ 1925. 95
Wh. L„ 1937. 95% 95% 95% 95%

7 • 5% .
3

13551 25l. 5005% . ; 200costs, can be 
at any time, 

n from closing 
munition plants arriving In northern On» 
tario the labor situation has been great
ly Improved, and it would not be sur
prising to see the number of producing 
gold mines added to shortly.

DOME WILL DEVELOP
ORE BODIES INDICATED

"3%100 4.600

2.600 

1,800

13 150
,, McKin. Dar. 48 41 Pet. I^tkev.; 1^:

Timisk. ..I* sir?"
M.scellanéoti- - 

Rockwood... 151* iKiz .»Total salen-82%2 * * —

rrr 500
8%5620262 500ÎS • ••^EG CATTLE MARKET. '

Dec. 3.—Receipts at tbe- 
E Yards today were 3811 oats 
N. 1711 hogs and 229 sheep. 
Pice and prime. $12.50 to $1$: 
fcood butchers. $9.75 to $11 50;’ 
,er.heifers, $9.75 to $11.60; 
to *9..5: stockera and feed-, 

b 410.50; bulls, choice, $6.50. 
8?-,5„to $6.25: calves, choice, 
$9.2»; choice heavies, $7.50 '

lice, $8 to $10; choice lamba,,

pets, $17.75; heavies, $13,«â 
I to $12.75; Hghts, $13.60 $*|

20 6,10011
25 ‘Z

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Brazilian ....51%™!% B
gSt&tSjg T &

do. pref. ... 84 *.’*
Can. Cem., .. 62% 63 "62% -63
do. pref. '... 94 .. * 63

Con. Smelt... 25 ...  *"
^"VrT -1\* 62 M* *«

Penmans .... 7914 "V ..................Quebec Ry.... is* ;;; ;................
Sicel of,Can- 60 60 69% "èô
do. pref. ... 93% 93V 932 go 1/Prov. Paper.. 45% 46% 45% 46^ 
do. pref. ... 81 ...
Banks— ■

• Commerce ...185%
Montreal ...;3lo ...
Um°n ............154% ...

60

94 93% 93%
95 84% 94%

10
Drilling Indicates Ore Is of Higher Than 

Average Grade.

, While the Dome Mines has not oper
ated its mill for some months, a great 
deal of attention Is being given to the 
result of development work being car
ried on.

The present plan of the management 
Is to develop as far as possible those- ore 
bodies -Indicated by diamond" drilling 

menths ago. The drill core indi- 
that alley are of better grade than 

the average of the mine, and would seem 
to indicate that a higher grade of ore 
can be expected as workings are con
tinued to greater depth.

One particularly Important section of 
drill core was taken from a depth of 
about 1100. feet.

$700 -Sales
$400 554 .LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 3.—Beef extra India 
mess 370s.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. 137s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to "30 lbs,. 

152s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s: 
long clear middles, light 28 to 34 lbs.. 
160s; loflfc clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 169s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 
157s; sliouldera. Square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 
128s.

LaTd—Prime western In tierces, 149« 
6d; American refined, palls 152s; do 
boxes, 150s.

Australian tallow in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin—Common, 46s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cotton seed oil, 88s 6d.
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 3%d,

198 190UNLISTED STOCKS. 10
15

Supplied by Heron & Co. 20
Asked.

Abitibi Power com50 
Brompton common .
Black Lake pref......

do Income bonds...
"Carriage Fact. com..

do. preferred .........
A. Macdonald Co., pr 
North. Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred .........
do. bonds ..................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..

Bid. 20
85

5859% 8
"7% 55
1237 281

IN MONTREAL MARKET 15some
cated

1055 \ 50 5BUILT TRAWLERS 
REPORTED MISSINl

93 10M
3% 2% 65

14...t 20 
.... 65

154Brazilian Traction, Which De
clines a Point, Most Active 

issue of Day.

100
63 20iur, Ont., Dec. 3.—The «fl 

l’s office of the Canadàg 
today gave confirmation 
of the trawlers Inkermaa 
is on Nov. 23, but declii^f* 

any additional informul 
ships were built by tl* 

Works for the French! 
and were manned DM

possibility tha/t the bo*t| 
S in shelter because ■ 
uring the past week, bn$ 
"s from either of them

. 98
5

NEW YORK STOCKS. 10
3I MINING STOCKS WILL

HAVE BIG FOLLOWING
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low, Cl.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—A fairly broad de
mand characterized today’s trading on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange, some 
forty issues contributing to the day’s 
aggregate which was relatively small at 
about 3000 shares of stock, and about 
$18,000 bonds. In these circumstances, 
price changes could hardly attain much 
importance, but gains wer.e in a con
siderable majority over losses at the end 
of the day and the undertone of the 
market was satisfactory. In general, the 
slightly firmer feeling was a reflection 
of the course of market events at New

which fell 
active stock 

of the day, and one of the few excep
tions to the firmer tendency in» the list 
as a whole. Another was Asbestos, com
mon, which reacted one from its high 
reord price of 38, established a few days. 
ago. Canada Forgings was erratic, ad
vancing more than two points to 201 In 

but closing with a net loss

NEW YORK CURB.

an4°PftK'imii?e3 yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York
?Ur»*k suPP|led by Hamilton B Wills 
lows ® y* "k Bulldins’ were "as fob

-"I

Development of Public Interest on Larg
er Scale Considered Certain.

Sales.
CHICAGO MARKETS,

J P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

B & Ohio... 65% 55% 54% 55% 1.700
Erie ......... 20 20 19% 20 210
do. 1st pr... 32% 32% 31 31

Gt. Nor. pr.. 98% 99 98 98
New Haven.. 36% 37% 36% 36%
N. Y. C...........  79 79% 78% 79
Rock Isl. ... 27 2 8 2 7 27%
St Paul .... 47% 47% 47% 47%

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 94 95 94 94% 50
K C South. 21 21 20% 20% 600
Mo. Pac. ... 2f% 28% 27% 27% 7,400
Nor. Pa*. ... 97% 97% 95% 95% .....
South Pac...104% 104% 102% 102% 32,300 
South! Ry. .. $1% 31% 31% 31% 10,900 
Union Pac....131 131 129% 130% 3,900
ew'T’o... 59%' 59% 59% 59%
Cel. F. & I.. 38% 38% 38% 38% 30
Lehigh Val... 60% 60% 60% 60% 700
Penna. .#«••• 47% 47% 47 47 ##.#e
Reading ......... 85 85% 84% 84% 8,400 NEW YORK COTTON. unM-rocii

Bends— _______ MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
TrJt-tlon7, Etc.- * ' ti.JikPBuUdïiïlIreport’"N«?âïoAtcôtt^n r,er- l-^Am.rtcan .ample

Am Can. ... 43% 16% 43% 45% 16,900 . Prev. Ontario extra No. 3 barley at $1.27: No.
Am Wool .-. 53% 54% 53% 54 1.900 7, ? Close. Close. 3 at $1.25, and Manitoba sample grade,
Anaconda ... 65% 66% 65 66% 9,700 «-DO 2o.70 24.8» 25.60 24.75 $1.13; Canadian western No. 2 oit» li

, Anaconaa ^ ^ ,s lW<1 ......-«arch .. 24.25 24.80 24.02 24rf-3 23.98 95%c; No. 3 C.W., at 92%c; extra No 1
Am Beet S 51% 52% 51% 52 700 23.-53 24.25 23.44 24.18 23.15 feed at 92%c; No. 1 feed at 90%c: No". 2
Amsuear Tr.illl 111 110% 110% 800 ••• 23.20 23.8o 23.15 23.85 23.10 feed at 87%c. Ontario No. 2 white at
Baldwin 72 75% 72 74%   2e1- 21.45 22.10 21.40 23.10 n21.15 89%c. and No. 3 white at 88%c per
1^1 B 64% 66% 64% 65% 23,500 Dec- ••• 26.40 26.71 26.00 26.65 25.95 bushel ex-store. *
B" R T ... 38% 38% 38 38% 1,300 ----------- _ ' The demand for all lines of mlllfeed
J»;, wdVv 82% 84% 82% 84 1.200 MIDWEST STOCK ISSUE. continues good.
ChTno .'.37% 38% 37% 38% ..... ----------- A firm feeling stlU prevails In the
r lLeather .. 59% 61% 59% 61% 3,200 Montreal, Dec. S.—The Midwest Oil Co nSScet^for e# hay*
r.' „ -prod " 47% 4§i- 47% 48% ......... numbers quite a number of share" The demand for eggs for ImmediateCorn Prod. .. 47% 48^. 47. 4g% 0 ?5,& ffrS00"11"11* ^ a"d the

4’500 at par"______  The butter market at present is in a
SAD nave con pnocirrcn, very complicated condition, which to at-s»AD DAYS FOR PROFITEERS. tributed to several reasons, the princlpal

Wp.ki.... r-.__ -, « ,, one being the limitation of profits ofWashington, Dec. Cancellations of the wholesalera.
<"t8, ■ sin.îî hthl, armistice was A steady business In cheese to pass- 

Mgned were estimated by Secretary of War ing on local account at firm prices 
Baker today to aggiegate $2,600,000,Uw. Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 92%c

. — -——— Flour—New standard grade. $1125 toNEW LOAN TO BELGIUM. $11.35. ’ *
, ---------- Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., 34.85 to $5.

» ashlngton, Dec. 3.—Belgium was given Bran. $37.25; shorts, $42 25; 
another credit of $12.000,000 by the trea- $68 to $70.
sur y today, making her total loans from Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to
the United States $210,120,000 and the 
total of the allies’. loans $8,196,576,666.

Xioney and exchange.

1-5.

Local mining brokers are unanimous 
in their forecast for the new year that 
there will be increasing activity in the 
mining securities. ‘The mining market 
had been in a state. of quiescence for 
so long that it to natural to expect that 
It will take some time to bring iln the 
public interest that was manifest prior 
to the cloè ng down of most of the mines, 
due to onerous conditions.

In usually well-informed quarters It 
Is bel.eved that the mines are attract
ing, and will attract, widespread inter
est, and that as loon as it becomes cer
tain that actual production can be re
sumed, funds will be forthcoming suf
ficient to make a big market for the 
mining stocks. Conditions at the present 
time are In a state of transformation 
and extraordinary caution is being exer
cised by investors and speculators thru- 
out the country. When things have set
tled down to a more stable basis, it is 
felt that the undeniably bright outlook 
for the mines of northern Ontario will 
be. fully appreciated

110 Bid. Asked.Beaver ......................
Buffalo .................. j!
Crown Reserve""."."
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ...................
Kerr Lake
La Rose ....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre
Niplsslng .
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskaming .........
Vlpond .........
West Dome Cons.
Hattie .......................
Wasaplka ..... .,

1,600
2.9ÔÔ

.............a 38
'50 40

1.00 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 19 22

18 , 19 Corn—
Dec. ... 129 
Jan.

600 26 27 132 128% . 130% 128% 
127% 130% 128%
128% 130% 128%

72% 73
72% 73%
72% 72%

6.10ruction Work is Ah 
’robable at Port Dover

York. Brazilian Traction, 
lack 1 to 51, was the most

6.30 128% 132 
Feb. ... 128% 132 

Oat
Dec. ... 72% 73% 72%

72% 73% 72
72% 73% 72%

5.75 : 6.25
33 36
46 4 3

i:l3o" 1-7e Jan.
FebDec. 3.—IV. F\ Cockehutty 

iced today "hat he had! 
Ion. Frank Carvell, minis-" 
works, in connection with, 
ver harbor work. 
roto to the minister last ^ 
ng him of his conditional;1; 
he harbor, which he Vtot|j 
item.ber. Mr. Carvel 1 
i would at once urge 
s the necessity of new- | 

•Tnd he expressed the 
favorable decision would

9.00
8 10 Pork—

Jan. ... 47.45 48.10 47.70 48.25 47.25
Lard—

Jan. ... 26.27 26.40 26.50 26.25 26.15
Ri bs— ••

jan. ... 25.25 25.50 25.25 25.60 25.12

30 32
19 22700the morning, 

of % at 198.
The 1937 war loan, altho inactive, was 

strong at 96, bid.
Total business fy the day, as com

pared with the corresponding day a^year 
ago: Shares—1918, 2.634; 1917. 456.. Un
listed—1918, 420: 1917, nil. Bonds—1918, 
$18,500; 1917, $5,500.

13 15
Mr.; : 41, 4o

46 50

C.P.R. EARNINGS DROP I
DOME EX. RUMORSMontreal, Doc. 3.—<?anadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for the week ending 
November 30 were $4,502,000, a decrease 
of $96,000. For the four weeks esrnings
were:

Financial Editor World: Would you 
kindly inform me thru the columns of 
your reliable paper if there is any truth 
in this report of a great find of gold 
discovered on the property of the Dome 
Extension Porcup.ne Mines? I believe 
this claTm is proving of greater value 
in every case tfcan the Dome Mine it
self, at least co the information goes 
for the fast week.

Inc. 
or Dec.nth Annual 1918.

-Nov. 7.... $3,204.000 $3,437,000 +$233,000 
3.575.000 3,247,000 — 328.000
3.565.000 3,582,000 -+ 17,000

Nov. 30.... 4,598,000 4,502,000 — 96,000

1917.

Xov. 14 
Nov. 21m

■
mar-

llb8::H::BL2i iNi 700
Goodrich .... 55% 57 55% 56% 1,600
ON Ore.... 32% 32% 31% 31% 120

. ins Cop. ....47% 48% 47% 48% $.500
/ Kennecott ... 35% 36% 35% 36% 6,400

tot. Paper .. 31 31% 31 31% 1.100
tot. Nickel .. 32% ... ... ... .
Lack. Steel... 69 70 69 70 1,000
Lead ................ 64 65 64 64% 120
Locomotive.. 60% 62 60% 62 1,000
Max. Motor.. 28% 29 28% 29
Mex! Petrol..158% 163% 155% 160% 5,600
Miami _____ _ 2Ï 25% 25 25% 700
Marine ............27% 27% 26 27 5,560
do prêt. ...115% 115% 109% 112% 6,610

Nevada . Cons. 17.% 18% 17% 18%
Rv Springs.. 71'% 72 71% 72
Rep Steel .. 75% 76% 75% 76% 2,400
Ray Cons. .. 21% 22 21% 22 1.300
Rubber ...........  73 75% 73 74% 7.300
Smelting .... 82 83 % 82 83 11,500
Steel Fyriée.. 89 90% 89 90 1,500
Studebaker... 51% 53% 51 52% 25.100
Texae Oil ...189 189 186 187 800
U S. Steel.. 95% 97% 95% 96% 103,800 
do prêt. ...112%

Utah Cop. .. 78 
Westinghouse 43 
Willys-Over.. *5 

Tota$ sales, 6i2,800.

ON NEW YORK CURB. T. L. C. 210
Hamilton B, Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: A strong 
undertone prevailed thruout practi
cally the entire mining and oil lists, 
with Indications that a general re
vival in the mining stocks may be ex
pected in the near future. Tonopah 

•Tlxtensioin scored a substantial ad
vance at the opening, selling up to 
around $2.50, a new high figure for 
this year. Con. Copper Mings was in 
good demand, selling above $6. 
lahoma P. and R. was In demand at 
advancing prices on reported pool 
buying.

a There are current rumors that an im
portant ore body has been located on 
Dome Extension at a depth of 1250 feet, 
but officials of the m4ne have made 
statement In confirmation or denial.

price of silver.

K »

SHOW 1 
<ARDS

700:
New York, Dec. 3.—Bar silver, $1.01%. 
London, Dec. 3.—Bar sliver.#8%d.

MONTRÉAL MARKET QUIET.

moulUle.::: .1
i ■

700

$27-
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 52c 
Eggs—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stock. 50c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots 3170 

$1 75.
Dressed bog»—Abattoir killed, $24 to

Ok.
Montreal. Dec. .3.—Total sales of 

stocks on the Montreal Exchange last 
month were 87,919, the* lowest since 
August, and comparing with 28,904 In 
November, 1917. Bond sales were the 
largest of the year, totaling $1,027.300, 
compared with $846.080 in November, 
1917.

i.'ioo to

ay, Dec. 5 §|
s 10 a. m.

London. Dec. ?.—Money, 3 per cenL 
Discount rates: Short and three months" 
bills,. 3 17-32 per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. .exchange and 
bced brokets, report exenange rates as 
follows:

$25.CAN’T STOP CASEY.n Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs net. 31c
*n 3214c.

H
Kingston, Dec. 3.—William Casey, 

who has been shop manager of the 
Canadian Locomotive Works for the 
past two years, has been appointed 

, general manager of the company. Mr. 
’ Caaey entered the works as a boy, and 

’ up to his pres-

l
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Dec. 3.—Cotton futures clos
ed steady: December. 19.42:
18.15; February, 17.?’:
April, 13.56. Fut— 
of April Is né > — *.---------

#
Buyers. Sellers.

X.Y. funds.. 1 29-64 1 31-64 ..............
Mont, funds, par. par. % to %
Ster. dem.... 482.6(1 482.75 484%
Cable tr„.... 483.40 483.60 485%

Sterling demand in New York, 475.80.

Counter.MISSION FREE ROYAL BANK ANNUAL. .............................. 300
79% 77% 79% 4,700
43% 43 43
25% 24% 24% $.300

January
The annual meeting of the share

holders of the Ro'-al Rank of Canada 
will be held Thursday, Jan.

900 -s

. till

r
-

UNLISTED ISSUES LATEST FACTS
WANTED

25 Can.'Mortgage & Inv’t 
15 'Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee.
50 Atlantic Sugar preferred. .

ON

Gifford-Cobalt 
Rockwood Oil and Gas 

Beaver Consolidated 
Kirkland Lake Gold

HERON & CO., IN THIS WEEK'S MARKET 
DESPATCH

This Information should be in the 
hand» of every man who I» Inter
ested In the mining market.

Memoers Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

Sent Free Upon RequestBUY

COLD STOCKS HAMILTON ntlLLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

FOR QUICK PROFITS.
HOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 
MeINTYRE

-Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Buy on the Partial Payment Plan.

TINNER, RITES & CO. THE MINING STOCKS ABE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDO. 

Phone Adel. 1366.

AND NOW ADVISE T11EIB

Dividend Notice*.

Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited k!

COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 78.

NOTICE la hereby given tha,t a quar
terly dividend of two per cent, for the 
three montha ending the thirty-ifirst day 
of December, 1918, being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum, haa been de
clared on the Common Stock of the Com-
^The above Dividend la payable on and 
after the first day of January. 1919. to 
Shareholders of record at the close of 
business on the fourteenth day of Decem
ber, 1918.

By order of the Board.
J. J. ASHWORTH,

t Secretary.
Toronto, December 3. 1918-

"
I

WM.A.LEE&SON IBeal Estate and General Insurance 
Broken.

All Kind» of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main oB2 and Park 667.

I
8

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*Winnipeg. Dec. 3—The demand for 
cash coarse grains continues very poor 
here. Winnipeg oats closed %c tower 
for December, and %c lower tor May. 
Barley closed %c lower tor December
anFlaxIacioaed 3c lower tor December, 

and 3%c lower for May. .
Quotations: Oats—December, 81 %c to

80%c; May. 84%e to 84%c.8 Barley—December closed $1.04%; May

Flax—December opened $3.38 to $3.34: 
May $3 42 to $3.38.

Cash prices—Oats, No. 2 C.W., 80%c: 
No. 3 C.W., 77%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
feed 76%c: No. 2 feed. 72%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.04%; No. 4 C. 
W. 99%c; rejected, $7%c; feed, 85%c.

.. , X- w.n 63 50; NO.-2 C.W..
<v>r.i*mned.

897 LUMSDEN BUILDING

MONTREAL HARBOR GLOBES.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—By the end ot 
thto week It Is expected the Montreal 
harbor will be closed for the season, 
and all the activities carried on here t 
during the summer will have been 
transferred to St. John and other 
coast ports. But five ocean veaeels 
now remain In the harbor, and theee 
are being loaded ae rapidly as pos
sible in order to get them clear el the 
river before the freeze ap come-.

js

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS^
The market tor the gold mining sharee is getting broader, and Indication» pote* ta 

. . spectacular advances In these stocks.
Information on any mining company t free on request. #

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY ♦
J f

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CON'TBDEBATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Stocks That Are Moving
Look Out for the Biggest 
Mining Market You Çver Saw

These stocks have had big advance 
in price, but the real advance is yet to 
come.

J Sept. 4th. 
$5.00

Dec. 3rd. 
$6 00

Advance.
HolVnger______
McIntyre.............
Wasapika _____
Dome Extension 
Kirkland Lake 
Porcupine Crown 
Davidson . .

25%
1.45 1.75 20%

.25 .48 92%
.26.16 60%

.34 .52 53%
.121/g .25 100%

100%34 .68

BUY NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE BIG 
ADVANCE SURE TO COME

ISBELL, PLANT & COMPANY
>;

»

VETFor the WELFARE AND HAPPINESS
of those yow will seme day leave behind, take the precaution 
to appoint this Corporation as your

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE.
Write today for our booklet on this subject.

|j 10 AND 12 KINO STREET EAST. f— |

-| HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
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up 7 Gift choosing for a man ha been simplified in our grea 
merchandise that an icipate every desire. It is a pleasure to 
stocks. 1 he goods are so dependable, so attractive and so 

& in today and get the advantage of early buying.

'

r

» 1
R|||

as
selec from such splendid 
moderately priced. Come Ma.«>
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A Box of Hosiery is Good
That’s Something He is Always in Need of

Men’s All-Wool Cashmere 
Socks, fine, plain black cashmere, 
good weight. All sizes. Today,
$1.00, $1.10, $1.25.

Men’s All-Wool Worsted Sqcks, heavy 
weight bright glossy yarn, ribbed finish. All 
sizes. Today, 85c, $1.00, $1.10.
.. y™'! ?=> Silk and Wool Sock., grey and 
DldCK mixtures. Good weight 
socks. All sizes. Today, $1.50.’

1

Stylish House Coats for His Gift
able thin6Ü r mfVl7Vn at ni£;hts nothin8 is more convenient dSpleasur- 
^ and may use it as a Jounce coa 7L^

m

II if;

Tlm1 Men’s Fine Quality Silk Lisle 
Thread Socks, black only. “Penman” 
make. Seamless, good weight. All 
sizes. Today, 50c.

:

I 
til

zv are not expensive.k Minister
WorkHOUSE COATS—Of

all-wool fabrics, in two 
shades, heathe^ and 

and red and black, finish
ed with 3 pockets, buttons 
and buttonholes, edges 
and pockets bound with 
braid and cord. Sizes 36 

to 46. $12.00.

II
E Oi

Men’s Fancy Heavy Weight Silk 
Socks, clox and vertical stripes, blacks 
and colors. . New York » latest. All 
sizes, Today, $1.50.

111 

i 111

1II
SACRl

Need to C 
r mmm lions Bet 
v/f A. dust

grey

\V warm winter"
iI

l! Rt

Beautiful Neckwear for Gift Giving
AT 25c?—Pure Swiss Silks in ®

; lar8e assortments of stripes and all
effects, large shape.

\ m ■>.

Paris, Dec. 
•ter of comm 
the chamber 
caslon of the 
president of t 
Hlbes-Christon 
result of the 
economic revd 
be resumed d 
prior to the vd 
problem of oi 
which would

imI AT $ 1.00—American and Swiss Silks, in the 
newest stripes. All-over and Grenadine effects, in 
large quantity of patterns and colorings. J

. , AT$1.25—QuaHty De Luxe Cravate. / Pure 
Italian silks made by M. Paroli & Sons, in the finest, 
quahty silk basket weaves, crossbars and floral effects.

: I7
*I over Traveling 

Dressing Gown— 
Made up from an 
extra light, durable 
material 
brown, blue, grey. / 
Sizes 36 to 46. 
$18.50.

i li
rich velvet

HOUSE COATS —In
brown, black and wine 
shades. Sizes 35 to 48. 
$20.00, $25.00, $30.00.

i
i.y: , 5®°.' American, English

and Swiss silks in all the newest 
stripes. All-over floral and Roman

... . an<J club effects. These are all pure
silk, large flowing end shapes.

o
yV

i n \•f=or\

{V&>

Sound Qualities in Winter Underw
When Done Up in Holly Boxes,

Men’s Winter Underwear—Shirts aad 
drawers. Natural shades. Elastic ribbed*— 
close fitting. Cuffs and ankles—union mix
ture. Today, per garment, $1.25.

Men’s Winter Underwear—“Admiral 
Brand. Natural shade wool and cotton 
yarn. Flat knit. Splendid earing. Today 
per garment, $2.00. ’y‘

Men’s “Tru-Knit Brand Winter Weight 
Underwear—Shirts and drawers. Natural 
shade. Double breast. Silk and wool. Finë 
elastic ribbed close-fitting cuffs and ankles 
Today, garment, $3.50.

France only 
lective interej 
•f à1 pew syst 

' Instead of li 
, the minister < 

«ary to eitbst 
s S • " atricted libert; 

situation show 
ing the vital 
production so 
should , not co 
onomicAlly cor 

M. Clçmentll 
allow France 
economic bait] 

. denounced , all 
tiens, contain!: 

S' -pfguees.

AT $1.00—A. T. Reid’s Pure Silk Knit Neck
wear in plain or fancy stripes, all-over effects, heather 
mixtures, in grey, blu/, brown, green, royal and navy.

/AT $1.50—American and Swiss Silks in floral
iTbW T MtC1d°r de8ign8’ Plain or fancy stripes 
m blue, green, helio, grey and maroon.

/.*»
7■ 1

f m
ear

Gloves—Silk, Fur or Wool Lined8 >1 ts

ed ÆSSS'g
shade.' Flat knit—fine and soft. Splendid 
wearing. Elastic ribbed cuffs and ankles 
Today, per garment, $3.50.

A Brushed Wool 
Mufflers 

$1.50 to $3.00

?
Men s Silk-Lined Gloves—Grey and 

tan suede leather.
El
>1 111 Men’s Wool-Lined Gloves—Tan and 

grey suede leather; also tan cape skin. One 
dome clasp, and strap wrist All 
$i.5o, $2.oo, $2.50 and $3.5o.

Men’s Woolen Gloves—Canadian and 
nghsh makes. Plain and fancy knit 

fleece lined and knitted seamless lining- 
a*so angora finish. All sizes.
$1.00 to $3.00.

1Also tan cape skin. 
Lined throughout; have one dome clasp. 
Sizes 7 to to. Today, $2.75 and $3.00,

■II sizes. 1
Men’s Brushed Wool 

Mufflers m khaki, grey 
purple and faw;i|. Good 
lengths and wktihs. Splen
did as gifts.

He said that 
the war there 

rnroent at: 
was the i 

n»w relations 
industry, .and 
ttfevaleftf In.di 
tureen the clai 

. stitute a plan 
Claeses in the 

“Worklngmei 
“have learned 
and notaljly th 
is ^Voininable- 
as for the entl: 
restrictive torn 
néw torm—tha 
intense and fru 

‘ mum of produc 
and maximum i 
labor.”

md=7!îb^5co'E'E SSr H^V|'Men’s Fur-Lined Gloves—Tan and 
grey suede leather, heavy fur lining, grey 
and blue fur. One dome clasp. Sizes 7 
to 10. Today, $3.75 and $4.00.

7.1.MÊ'1 |j|| ;j i-ti *Ell: S
Am Today,

• Comljination Underwear—Winter 
Jgjî4- plastic ribbed—form fitting. Cream 
shade. Closed crotch. Today, suit, $4.00.

i m 'on gB Ç .* 1
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These Popular Table La Sugges Wondei
Por y^ur f ^ome or your own home,

,,n uttractive table lamp would fittingly solve
the gift problem. Our deoarirnAnt- n ® ,
with the most extensive variety of lâm • °i°rj?S reP^ete 
imaginable kind. Tod., i, ^

J;‘ ristmas GiftsOld Bronze and Gold Finished
Table Lamps at 

$ 16.90

H 5 » /

Antique Brass Finished Table 
Lamps at *

tAb
•JJ

GERMANS6
$13.751 i'll RES'Old bronze and gold fin

ish, with “corded silk” glass 
panels in rich orange-amber 
gradually fusing into pure 
lemon ^t bottom of each 
panel. Height 19 in., width 
1*4 in. $16.90.

: WÆjL Paris, Dec. 
begun restitutio 
to the 
which came fro 

The French h 
(■ > lection of art w. 

a famous etche 
tin, and palntlr 
taken from the

The Antique Brass finish 
is exceptionally handsome. * 
The amber panels with green 
panels under the border har
monize perfectly. It’s a beau
tiful lamp for such a moder
ate pricing. Height 19 in., 
width 14 in. &13.75.

allies
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u. knot 7tLltLlpLST0XliLRS: j wil1 u 

Honed here. aCt,0n' Only a few suggestions are men-

*26
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m FACTSBt

WOl..,.

Plenty of 
g These Lamps 

at $22.65 to 
$32.00

1t
RectptioiT- 

v Dirty, Ov

I
Table Lamp

$24.40
Table Lamps $15.95 to $20 This Artistic 

Lamp $1875
This Lamp $35 >

Just $ 15.65 
for This 

Style

i MediiThis illustration represents a num- 
ber of lamps whose designs are dis- 

^ tinctive and very inteiesting. These 
Zn !f,mPs en,fb*fi you to produce those 
«Sa ifferent effects so many decorators 

are striving to achiev^.

f* im The World's e: 
conditions at the 
been borne out 
taken from the 
officer of health, 
today to the hot 
that he finds, 
î“e_J>uilding, wl 
Bickford, residend 
lnsr erected over] 
fPd goes on to H 
■46 to 65 patients I 
exclusive of the

there are 1 
staff and nursel 
ventilation In a] 
the doors are i “kyllght In the 3 
Pjvldes the room 
Into thç hallway.] 
or means of ejd

the stalrwJ
tin the second fid 
quartered, there] 
larger room and 
room. There is| 
floor, and it Is J 

insanitary cl
S5ÜÏÏlted w“h itients on this

» %
The base^ are solid Seasoned ma- 

hogany, .completely hand decorated.
“re e*ug0dî b ack’ Pale green and rose 

„ ar^,thec.C0,0r combinations, varying in
others Dutch designs cheTies> some roses»
----- .. g • The shades are quaint in mulberry,

v hP,ain nd with dainty chintz linings, 
n harmo tous and individual. $15.95

t

f V

V

rose,
i 7

to $20.00.
i

APolychrome finish of 
gold and green, with touch 
of mulberry and bronze in 
the fruit on the base. The 
shade swings within the 
yoke. Height 13 V» in. 
width 9 in. Amber glass 
panels. $18.75.

Gulden bronze finish, 
corded silk panels, 21 
inches high 16 inches wide, 
$22.65.

Old bronze, gold relief, 
Adam design, vase-shaped 
stand, dull amber panels, 21 
inches high, 16 inches wide, 
$31.25.

Same lamp in dull gold 
picked out with bronze 
green, $31.25.

Large size, with amber 
panels, bronze and green 
finish, red glass corners, 
vase-shape stand. $32.00.

4 t

1I
Polychrome finish of old gold 

and green variegated with ivory 
and rose touches. The “corded 
silk glass panels are delight
fully toned from rich deep olive 
green to pale olive at the bot
tom. Height 21 in., width is 
mches. «$35.00.

Polychrome finish of 
old gold, bronze and burnt 
iron. Height 21 in., width 
16 in. $24.40.

mj m tIridescent dull 
bronze effect with gold 
relief. Amber panels. 
Height 19 in., width 
14 in. $15.65.
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This This 1Lamp,
<10.50.

Lamp,
$10.95. Bay Tht-ough the Home-Lovers ’ Club 

If You Prefer-—No Extra Charge
*• ”” ^ th. ot p„

a,,d arrange to buy
spread over

XN
This V1/.

Lamp,
$10.75.

j
just Join the Club 
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